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» CUN DONALD STREET,
Three-suite apartment house. Ver* well 
situated. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M KMg Street East.

FOR RENT
♦

30 KING STREET WEST.
Ground floor and two floors over. Will 
remodel to suit tenant. Lease for term 
years. Apply

Main 5450.
* H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King Street East. IPROBS: Moderate to fresh wl „
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5 a defensive weapon and not an offensive 
is why we do not

/

r *:

e

mean to give it up*
"«AS WILL NOT GIVE UP THE NAVY;
«B LL0YD GEORGE IS EMPHATIC

—Lloyd George.

In the Tower of London
/ -___________ ____________________!$:•e40 * _v . .LoP.do"’ Dec- 1L—During the war twelve spies were 

the Tower of London, according tq the report now 
current. Carl Hans Lody, alias Charles A. Inglis, who at 
one time was a resident of Omaha, was the first to be 
executed.

*
o

Expects to Gain More Definite 
Idea* of His Exact 

Position.

• '
Has Kept England Free From 

Invasion for Centuries— 
Conscription to Be Abol
ished When Emergency 
Has Passed.

Premier Says He, Came 
Private Individual, After 

Renouncing Throne.

Two women spies were sentenced to death, but both 
were reprieved, the sentences being commuted to long 
prison terms. One of the women, Lizzie Werthe. regarded 
as very dangerous, was tried in company with a man named 
Rowlands. Rowlands was executed. The couple made 
frequent journeys between London and Rosyth, Scotland, 
and obtained information regarding the movements of the 
British fleet. This information, however, it is declared, 
never reached Germany.

The other woman spy was Eva de Bournouville, who 
is now undergoihg^pdnal servitude for life.

One spy hanged himself in Brixton prison,, while many 
others convicted of espionage escaped the extreme penalty.

as

!
TO VISIT WASTE AREAS

RIGHT OF SANCTUARY,

Would Rather He Had Ch 
Any Other Place for 

His Refuge.

Paris is Expected to Give 
, Him Tremendous Wel

come on Arrival.
t osen

London, - Dec. 11. — Premier Lloyd 
George, today at Bristol’ said the 
British Military Service Act wu 
pa^rsed in order to meet a great em
ergency.
past the need , was past and the 
act would lapse. He added there wan 
no intention to renew it. Whether 
Great Britain would require conscrip • 
tion in the future in any shape or 
form, Lloyd George «aid, 
not upon the opinion which he now 
expressed, but upon the peace terms 
which were made. Continuing the 
prime minister said:

Pari», Dec. 11.—The address whic.i 
President Wilson will make to the 
American troops, probably 
after his arrival in France 
«tele, is expected to. be one of 
most important delivered during his 
stay in Europe, and is being looked 
forward to by Europeans, who hope 
to gain from this a more definite idea 
of the president's exact position 
garding numerous vital points.

It is considered undoubted that the 
president will make this speech at 
the American front, but at what place, 
has not yet been determined.

The president, it is announced, will 
devastated districts in 

France, and, altho the present plans 
are tentative, all depending upon his 
personal wishes, the trip may take 
him into former German territory.
Visits to Metz and Strassburg 
treunely probable.

President Wilson will lunch with 
the. president of France on Saturday, 
soon after his arrival.

The plans for Sunday have not yet 
been made known. On Monday the 
president will hold a reception in the 
Paris City Hall, to which a host of . .
officials have been invited. A PtTlüninary survey shows that

The Associated Frees is in a pool- tor Belgium and Ftânce there will' be 
tiotv to state definitely that President urgent need for large quantities of
b^iTLTd1 Thuudred^invlm^ue^r ^ g°°^ °U*r **rmen,ts’ a!1 Wn<*
more for the president to visit vàri- Q- oheap' durable material, denim or 
ou* places in France and the allied duck, boots and shoes; stoves to burn 
countries are being received daily, -soft coal, simple cooking utensils, 
Is aurally these are being held pend- j cheap household 
ing the coming of France’s distin
guished guest. It is hardly likely that 
the president will attend a 
number of functions in Paris, as he 

•will unquestionably need all the lime 
possible to attend to the urgent busi
ness which brings him to Europe.

Claim Returned Soldiers Get 
Apathetic Welcome in Quebec

/
The ^Hague. Dec. 11.—The former 

German emperor is entitled 
right of sanctuary in Hollond, and 
therefore his return to Germany 
not be demanded, according to a 
Etntemen t

When that emergency was
as soon to the
as pos-

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
CANADIAN TRADE

SPARTACANS’ VOTE 
IN BIG MINORITY

can-
§S

J
made today by Jonkher 

Beerenbrncck, in the lower chamber of 
parliament, during a debate on the 
virit <€ the former emperor to Hol
land.

depended,

reft
Reconstruction of Areas in 
France, Belgium and Serbia

Ballots at Chemnitz Cast by 
Labor Show That They 

Have No Footing.

« would have preferred that the former 
emperor Had not chosen Holland 
l efuge, but that he came as a private 
individual after renouncing his throne,

! without direct or indirect notification 
of his intended arrival.

After renunciation of his

“What drove us to conscription was 
the existence of conscript armies on 
the continent that inevitably rushed 
the world into war.

as a
Makes Need.

TO GOVERN RUSSIA
FROM SWEDISH CAPITAL

They could not 
have great military machines 
without tempting the men at the 
head of them to try their luck with 
those machines. The Germans al
ways felt there was nothing to resist 
their perfect military machine.

“if you want a permanent

RETURNING TROOPS 
BY A NEW SYSTEM

(Special Cable From John W. Dafoe).
London, Dec. 11.—The largest im

mediate opening for Canadian trade 
and industry is in relation to the re
construction of devastated areas in 
Belgium, France and Serbia, 
in the general charge of the comité 
internationale de revitalliement, which 
is a reconstitution of the international 
wpr purchasing committee. Canada 
is to be represented on this by Mr. 
Lloyd Harris.

Berlin, Dec. 11.—"A fortnight ago 
Dresden ; today Chemnitz! The peo
ple speak plainly,” says Vorwaerts, 
commenting on the result of the elec-

visit the there

■ throne
Jonkher continued, there could not be 
a. question of internment, nor could 

tiens in Chemnitz to the soldiers' and the former emperor’s return to Ger- 
workmen's council there, the majority many be demanded in view of the

in,memorial tradition of right of 
sanctuary.

The Netherlatids Government could 
adopt no line of conduct but that of 

-granting the right of sanctuary, and 
accepting it' as a fact accon pushed.

The government, the premier con
tinued, must repudiate every effort to 
see in this step an un neutral attitude. 
Nevertheless, he said, the once em
peror's stay in Holland was onl v 
garded a* temporary. Up to the' pre- 
t.'Tit no power had protested against 
hi* visU. hut any eventual demand for 
itradrUmv rfiuMpass the test oî law 
and of treaty, f The government, the 
premier concluded; - would 
the former emp-ror 
influence in another country.

Stockholm, Dec. 11.—According to 
The Dagens Nyheter, the formation of 
a new Russian Government in Stock- 
•ho'.m is contemplated. It is asserted 
that this government will be headed 
by former. Premier Alexander Fe.cdo- 
lovich Trepoff, who Is said recently 
to have arrived here. Prince Vladimir 
Volkonsky, .former assisrant minister 
of the interior, Bai on Taube, and 
Senator Jassiadko also are -mentioned 
as members of the new cabinet, .which 
it is declared the entente will 
port, and which 
carry on matters of state in Stock
holm while awaiting the fail of the 
Bolshevik!. - •

i This isare ex-
Ottawa Announces Soldiers 
Will Have Discharge Papers 

Made Out in England.

socialists having polled 78,500 votes as 
against 6600 by the independent so
cialists- In Dresden the, old party 
polled 117 566 votes as compared with 
S440 for the Independents.

Vorwaerts points out that not a 
single vote by a capitalist was polled, 
the only vot*4 being those of laborers.

Vossische Zeitung declares 
that the result in Chemnitz “shows 
that, the Sparta cans have no footing 
among the people.”

An article in Vorwaerts attacks 
Adolph Hoffman, one of its former 
editors and an independent socialist, 
for voicing a threat to disperse the 
national assembly when it is called 
The newspaper believes it will be im
possible for the bourgeoise to 
majority in the e.ection. 
wonder happens, it says, “then it will 
be an expression of the will of the 
people, to combat which we 
not choo-ie the Russian method of 
dispersing the assembly, but would 
employ the Social Democratic method 
of enlightenment, so that the next 
election would have a better result.’’

peace; If
> ou want to prevent the horrors of 
this war being repeated, you 
put an end to conscript armies on the 
continent of Europe. The first thing 
to do is to prevent the repetition of 
blunders of the past by making it 
impossible to have those great con
script armies in the future.

Navy Defensive Weapon.
"We did not have the

must

5
♦

ecords— 
phono* ' 

this one. %
i at your JL
supreme ^ 

through 
> if you V

Depart- £ «

Ottawa. Dec 11.—A new system of 
returning soldiers to their homes in 
Canada, which will, It ts hoped, elimi
nate the delays and difficulties met 
with heretofore, has be^n adopted by 
the militia department, and will be in ! 
operation early in Hie new 
Under the system at present in opera
tion, soldier# on landing are given 
two weeks’ furlough. The department 
allowed the men to 
homes, but it

The re- sup-
temporar.ly will

machinery 
for an offensive war. Opr navy t* a 
defensive weapon and not an offen-"

year.

not allow 
to exercise any

sive one; and that is why we do not 
mean to give it up. We have kept 
these islands free, from Invasion for 
centuries, and we mean to take no 
risk in the future.”

Lloyd George declared that the de
cision which would be taken in the 
next few months in the peace con
ference was going to leave a mark 
upon the world. The ages to come, 
ne said, would be able to reap the 
fruits of it.

The premier next dealt with the 
question of indemnity. He declared 
the wag had cost Germany less than 
it had cost Great Britain. It had 
cost Great Britain, he declared £*,- 
000,000,000, a gigantic sum. The Ger
man bill, he believed, Was £6,000,- 
000,000 or £7,000,000,000. He con
tended It was indefensible that the 
person who was in the wrong and had 
lost should pay less than the person 
who was declared to be in the right 
and had won. '

The premier said a British imperial 
commission -had been appointed to 
investigate the capacity of Germany 
to pay and that he had received their 
report.

furniture, especially 
iron beds and readymade houses, 
knocked-down. Apart from clothing, 
a part of which can be supplied by 
Britain, these supplies can only be 
obtained in available time from Can
ada and the United States.

RUPPRECHT ATTEMPTING 
TO RESTORE HIS HOUSE return to their 

was necessary at the 
Paris, Dec. 11.—A despatch to the expiration of the furlough for the men 

Temps from its Geneva correspondent to report for medical examination be- 
says that a German newspaper in f°re being discharged.
Switzerland announces that Crown "~w!18y<*!m fw- the is-

n . ®uinç ot &>li psipôi's before th^ men
Prince -uppreoht of Bavaria, accom- set sail for Canada. Before leaving- 
panied by several high personages of 4* oid country, all soldiers will have 
the former. Bavarian kingdom, is to go before the medical board for 
now at Cerre, in the canton of Gri- examination, after which their die- 
sons. The newspaper, the correspon- charge will be made out. This dis
dent adds, sais Ruppreclu is prepare charge, along with pay cheques and 
ing to attempt the restoration of the other necessary documents, will be 
house of Wittelsbaoh, the ruling -house Placed in an envelope which the sol- 
of Bavaria. diers will be given. On arriving in

Canada, the men will be given no fur
lough. They will be disembarked 
from the vessel upon which they 
crossed and transferred without delay 
to troop trains, in batches 
hundred.

Twenty-one dispersal areas, 
ing the Dominion, have been created 
by the miliua department, and in 
each of these ape as an important 
centre has been chosen for a dispersal 
station. The soldier may proceed to 
the station which is nearest his home, 
and he wilt be given no leave until 
he arrives at the dispersal station. On 
arriving there, the enveiOp containing 
•his discharge and other documents, 
will be opened by the dispersal offi- 

TÎ1I Councils Are Dissolved? C6r in charge and he will be discharg
ed if everything is in order. This 
system will simplify the work of 
handling the men on this side of the 
water.

The . problem of sending notifica
tions of the arrival of soldiers is en
gaging the attention of the militia 
authorities, and it may be solved in 
the near future. It has thus far pro
ven extremely difficult to make sure 
of getting, the notification of arrival 
of trains, etc., thru in a satisfactory 
manner. The new system of sending 
the men thru to their dispersal sta
tions in lots of five hundred and al
lowing none of them furlough before 
their discharge, may help in the so
lution of this problem.

great
AVilliam Hohenzoilern crossed 

Dutch frontier from Germany, Nov. 
10. His formally issued 
abdication was ‘“made and executed 
and signed by our own hand with the 
imperial seal at Amerongen, Nov. .28” 

A n.eronsren is in Holland, and there
fore the former emperor had been in 
that country nineteen days when he 
formally laid down the sceptre and 
relinquished the throne.

the»
notice ofsecure a 

If such a
The re-

! construction committëe will have to 
determine the extent of supplies 
needed and- finance their 
wnerever they can 
range for the shipping 
tor their distribution.

To Advance Credits.
The methods are not worked out, 

but it is expected that whatever

V would

purchase 
be obtained, ar- 

and provide< Quebec, Dec. 11.—Sir Lomer Gouln 
is In receipt of a letter from Mr. 
William H. Moore, the author of the 
celebrated mok, “The Clash,” where
in Mr. Moore quotes a letter received 
from a repatriated soldier, who re
grets that Quebec shows so much 
apathy to the returned soldiers. This 
letter says that after the warm wel
come a repatriated soldier gets in the 
maritime provinces he feels a cool at
mosphere in Quebec. "And it would 
l>s such a welcome home.” says the 
repatriated soldier, "if Quebec got up 
and showed some attention.”

e! CLYNES A PEACE DELEGATE.
EX-EMPEROR DECLINES 

TO INCRIMINATE HIMSELF
pro

portion of total supplies is allotted to 
Canada will be purchased on the order 
of the international commission by 
the Canadian War Trade Board, thru 
the war purchasing commission. It 
will be necessary for the Canadian 
Government to advance the credits to 
cover a proportion of these purchases, 
perhaps fifty per cent. In the first 
instance, this vast volume of buying 
will be done by the allied 
ments, but ultimately the debt will 
be liquidated from Germany's pay
ment for the reconstruction of areas 
devastated by her armies.

Visit by Lloyd Harris.
Lloyd Harris had. made arrange

ments to visit the Belgian and French 
areas, to inform himself by personal 
enquiry as to the possible extent of 
the opportunity for Canadian goods, 
but his trip has had to be postponed 
owing to indisposition.

Undoubtedly there is large opening 
here for Canadian trade, if conditions 
as to price shipping facilities and 
need of credits can be met in the ne
cessary time. There will be neces
sity for promptitude as the need for 
these supplies will be greatest dur
ing the next three or four months.

London. Dec.
Clynes. former food controller for 
Great Britain, will be one of the Bri
tish representatives at the peace 
ference, according to an announcement 
made yesterday.

11.—John Robert

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS 
IN COMMAND OF COSSACKS

London, Dec. 11.—William Hohen- 
zollem will not make any statement 
as to his efforts to prevent the out
break of war in 1914, according to the 
Amerongen correspondent of The 
Express. The correspondent has fi
nally succeeded in ha mg submi.ted 
to Herr Hohenzoilern questions 
his pacific attitude before the war and 
his steps to prevent hostilities. Count 
von Bentinck, the host of the former 
emperor, received the correspond; up 
after the questions had been laid be
fore Herr Hohenzoilern and is report
ed to have said:

“The kaiser much appreciates ÿour 
message and thanks you.
'Tell him, if there is any poiail.iitty 
of my becoming a defendant, I prefe-
postponing anything 1 have to ,-av ., „ . . , .
until that time. In addition. I do not the British and! 
desire in any way to compromise any 
member of the government as it exist
ed at the time of the outbreak of the 
war.’ ’*

con-

of fivei London, Dec. 11.—Grand Duke Nic
holas Nikolaievitch; former 
der-in-chief of the Russian army, is 
now in command of a force of Cos
sacks in southern Russia, according 
to a Russian wireless message receiv
ed here today. His staff headquarters 
is at Katerinovka Station, southeast 
of Ekaterinoslav.

■■ Second Canadian Force 
Arrives at Vladivostok

cover-corn man-

govern-

PAN-PRESBYTERIAN 
CONFERENCE OPENS

Vladivostok, Dec. 11__ The
second unit ot the Canadian Siber
ian Expeditionary Forces, cons:st- 
•n* of 30 officers and 400 
other ranks, including a squad
ron of mounted police, ar
rived today on the steamer Mont- 
eagle. General headquarters have 
been established here. Units of 

Canadian

Right to Demand Whole Cost.
He emphasized his remarks on this 

point as follows:
“First, as far as Justice is concerned 

we have an absolute right to demand 
the whole cost of the war from Ger
many.

“Second, we propose to demand the 
whole cost of the war ff-om Germany.

“Third, when you come to the 
acting of it we must exact in such a 
way that it does not do more harm to 
the country that receives it than the 
country that is paying it.

“Fourth, the committee

as coI

J
j'.ass
. It

No Foodstuffs for Germany
* Three Great Meetings Will Be 

Held, One of Themora- Ho says: Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—According to 
reports from Berlin, 
governments intend to refuse to send 
foodstuffs to Germany until a demand 
they are said to have ma<>e for the 
dissolution of the soldiers’ and work
er’s councils is carried out. T.he allies, 
the reports add, will reserve the right 
to march info Geramny.

ex-

»
the ententein Toronto.inex-

Red
TO UNITE ON PROGRAM Cross have been organized w:th 

Vladivostok as the base for mili
tary and civilian relief.

appointed 
by the British cabinet believes that 
that can be done.

“Fifth, the allies are in exactly the 
same boat- We shall put in our de
mands ail together, and whatever they 
are they must come in front of the 
German war debt.”

The prime minister continued : “The 
first consideration in the mlnda of the 
allies will be the 
people upon whom the Germans have 
made war and ntft in the Interests of 
the German people, who have made 
war and have been guilty 
crime.’

Ex-Emparor Held Responsible.
With regard to the former German 

Emperor, the premier said:

Proposal for Union to Re
claim Church Property in 

the War Zone.I
LI

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS AND THE REVOLUTIONFRENCH WILL TAKE CARE
OF ALSACE-LORRAINEAtlantic City, N.J., Dec. 11. 

great pan-Preshy iqrian conference op
ened today with delegates present from 
the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States,
Church and the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, with the object of uniting 
on a reconstruction program for the 
Presbyterian Church.

A

t A Resume of the Political Situation in Great Britain, and the Outlook
Facing the Party to Come Into Power.

interests of the
hie to 
aucers

Paris, Dec. 11.—In the chamber of 
deputies today Paul Deschanel, presi
dent of the chamber, gave an oration 

Southern Presbyterian on the visit of President Poincare and 
representatives of the government to 
Alsice-Lorraine. Tt said that in the 
visit to the reconquered territories the 
president and his party had lived thru 
the greatest hours men had 

At the opening session it was de- known. The speaker insisted 
cided to hold three great meetings, th.efe dhou,d be unanimity of sentiment 
setting forth what the PresbVerian iwl!,h ,reEraj"tl to Alsace and Lorraine, 
Church h . " and that the populations of the two

nuroh has accomplished in the war | states should be informed that France 
as a preliminary to the new era j was determined to do everything ne- 
movement of reconstruction. One of ces ary for their future welfare.
Hie.se meeting will be held in Toronto, Premier Clemenceau reiterated the 
another in Philadelphia and the third sentiments of M. Deschanel. He added 
nim^nC SOULhern city yet to be that what had taken place in the last

Th. -,__ , . fe da s had exceeded the greatest
all theP5??0S? ha^ treen made that and noblest things in French history, 
their ene^UI"Che^ ,°J ■the vl,te The chamber voted that the speeches
rraLrerL their resou -ces gen- of M. Clemenceau and M. Deschanel

■ ï.rop?rty in therewaarmazone. *hould be P°sted thruout the country.

PRUSSIAN GUARD REFUSED 
TO DISARM AT RERUN of thatthe

*
T L'OYD George’s coalition govern- i after questio policy after policy to 
SJ ment will be sustained in the j the government- They may refuse to

hold

on the proposals of the new demo
cracy.

Lloyd George could be swamped in 
six months after the signing of peace, 
or he may become the instrument of 
a great revolution on 
economic questions, including

After the excitement of the war inK reforma land laws, the structure 
subsides it will be the Labor party and r*hts an<* methods of parliament, 
that will have the ear and some of most ot al1 ln the matter of educa- 
thc criticism of the country. tion.

Xo matter, therefore, what classifi- How the world Is to live hereafter 
cation of the members the wiseacres and to be divided into states; 
may make next week no great light armies are to be regulated ; about the 
will flow therefrom. freedom of the seas, these and other

VChat the public and press will questions for a time; but the révolu- 
watch are the speeches and courses tion that the war and this election 
in the house of ministers and others will let loose will soon
on the democratic proposals made in centre of the stage. And
the house by the Labor party and the weigh or foretell the future in this 
progressives of any stripe. respect AD you can say Is that it will

So don’t bank on what the corres- be a parliament the like of which 
pondents and party whips say, bat was never seen in the world before,
watch the working of public opinion And no one can do the sorting now. ’

Ü Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—The Prussian 
Guard entered Berlin Tuesday 
was welcomed by thousands of people. 
Outside the city the guard was stop
ped by representatives of the inde
pendent socialists, who vainly invited 
the troops lo disarm.

Commenting on this incident, 
paper says that the guard thereby 
placed itself at the disposal of the 
counter-revolution.

and . . . . “There
is absolutely no doubt that he has 
committed a crime against interna
tional right, and there ts absolutely 
no doubt that ho ought to be held re
sponsible for It so far as the European 
allies are concerned.’’

voting on Saturday—probably by an 
overwhelming majority. But it will 
not be a well - cemented party ; rather 
loose in texture and in views.

office in the administration. 
They will present constructive legisla
tion of a surprising character and put 
it up to the house week after week, 
backed by closely reasoned argument, 
the result of much study.

ever
that?:a

K The government and
will likely be very amenable to public 
opinion, and for weeks after the elec
tion and while parliament is in session 
and for some time after the 
and public meetings will influence its

parliamentI social and 
sweep-

one
The premier said he hoped that 

America would take the same view 
when President Wilson arrived as to

the riPT QPAQnid the demand that would be put for-THE GIFT SEASON. ward on the part of the European al-
The" gift season of the year Is with th!lJ?iU8er a"d h,s ac"

us once more, the joy time of the year, crimL” * e8ponslb,c ,or thla terrible
when it is the custom, centuries old
To bestow gifts on friends and rela- j been written* hv i tQtives. WSth many people it is a hard ! » , BrLt!ab general to
problem to decide on a gift that will officer C™5ene a»' wh,ch the Britishbe suitable and useful, too. Our ™ld qU°.ted, a8 “ was
Canadian winter maires the sJg^s K^rmy of" o dite.n 
•tion of something in furs a most x divleions based on
pleasing one. The Dlneto stx^k ^f *1 ‘tbat the cabinet
personally selected imported and rare election*0**tUntl1 after the 
Canadian furs offers you a wide range f,"d then not untiI this lea-
to choose from. Every garment b£re °d ^ r’°"eenBe has been die-
the Dineen stamp of quality, which Is mier i lnvd’er'Pea<5e c°nffrerlc«. ’ Pre-

| some general-" p n or

press

action more than the government or 
leaders. The public will 
swing a decision on each war settle
ment question as it arises, and many 
super-questions will be up. Even the 
prime minister and his colleagues will 
have their ear to the ground all the 
time.

seek to
havehow

STEAMER ARRIVALS.BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIj-S.

Letters and registered matter only 
wul be closed at the general postoff ee 
»s follows: Regular ordinary letter 
mail, 6 a.m. .Dec. 13, 1918; supplemen
tary ordinary letter mail. 2 p.m. Dec.

1918; regular registered mail, 12 
midnight Dec. 12. 1918; supplementary 
registered mail, l p.m! Dec. 13. 1918.

na-
St earner.
Mercy.................New York .
Canopic..............Boston ....
Mauretania... .Southampton . .New York
Adriatic.............New York................Liverpool . , ,
Ascanius........... New York...........Liverpool represented in the house and have a
Temidorre..... .New York f."rdoa definlte’ /«-reaching platform.
United States. .Copenhagen ...New York democratic, &nd highly organized ss
Dominion. !. .. .Liverpool ^ ^ WUl PUt «uestlo=

At From
.............France
........Liverpool have the 

no one canBut the Labor party will be well

4 13 very
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STATE CONTROL OF RAILWAYS
ADVOCATED FOR FIVE YEARS#

Secretary McAdoo Claims It Would Eliminate Un- 
. settled Conditions Under Which They 

Must Be Operated.

Washington, Dec. 11.—Continuance of government control of rail
Director0 GéneeraJ;eaAri^r T“ ^ *• 1924’ 'vas recommenSed todayX 

^ .Ge ! 1 McAd0° ln a tetter to the chairman of the senate and 
house inter-state commerce committee.. This extension would take the 
railroad question out of politics for a reasonable period. It would give 
composure to railroad officers and employes. It would admit of the 
preparation and carrying out of a comprehensive program of Improve 
monts of the Railroads and their terminal facilities which woulcf im- 
mensely increase the efficiency of the transportation machine It would 
put back of the railroads the credit of the United States during the five- 
ycar period so that the financing of these improvements ecu id be suc
cessfully carried out It would offer the necessary opportunity under 
propqr conditions to test the value of unified control, and the experience 
thus gained would of itself indicate the permanent solution 
road problem.

If congress does not extend the time for government 
Mr. McAdoo. the railroads should be returned to 
at the earliest possible moment.

of the rail-

control. said 
private management

re,
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MERCHANT MARINE
induct of the Hun. his frhole 

mîr ^ ^ rotten, to the core.

trenches, where he had seen the corpses 
or women disemboweled after they had 
bej?{? ïîped-, J?*. '^ counted forty babies 

I right hand cut off. There was
a lot of talk about forgiveness. The 
"“5 should never be forgiven till he had 
Pald ,n IoIL„for the crimes he had com
mitted—70,000 seamen had been murder- 
®d ®fd British seamen were determined 

jU8ti<y- W-e will not rely on the 
P°™cians either, said Mr. Wright.

The Hun Is a coward. They said they 
would fight till every man and women, 
was exterminated, but they had changed 
their mind when they surrendered their 
navy the other day.

CANADIANS TELL 
OF PRISON C

j

ilYORK COUNTY 
; AND SUBURBSCAMPS! \«

SYOU CAN EAT LESS MEATif Peter Wright Describes Hun 
Atrocities on Sea

il Would Have Starved But for 
Parcels Sent by 

Red Cross.

BRUTALLY TREATED

Knocked About arid Com
pelled to Work When 

They Vere Ill.

I
î Si I I and keep in top-notch physical condition 

if you know what to eat in place of it. 
Cereals and fruits are the natural sub
stitutes. If you çàt wheat food be surfit 
is the whole wheat Don’t waste any of it.

/DANFORTH

«a heid thiB evening .in Odd-
is.-Ows Hail. 4(M Bathurst street, when 
it is expected that candidates wiU ad- 
aress tpe meeting and nominations 
be received tor

ii
u and Land.:

1’ Ï
11 “WE WILL REPAY”■

I

I ■4 Seamen Will Not Rely on 
Politicians for 

Justice.

Vote of Thanks.
Mayor Church. wHb was greeted cor

dially, rose to propose the following reso
lution which was seconded by Mr. Frank 
Wise, chairman, Toronto branch of the 
Navy League:

"That in moving this vote of thanks 
to the speaker, the thanks of the meet
ing is also extended to Mr. Havelock Wil
son. M.P., and the brave band of sailors 
of the Seamen's Union, who, with the 
sailors of the navy, have made possible 
the winning of the war and 
have now determined to teach a 
lesson to the Germans who have poluted 
the seas, and, that this meeting thoroly 
endorses the attitude taken by the Bri- 
tlsh Seamen's Union as to regulating 
the Hun, and hereby wishes to put Itseh 
on. record as requesting the Government 
of Canada so to regulate Its new immi
gration * policy that the Hun shall not 
be included as a desirable Immigrant to 
Canada, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to Sir Robert Borden.

willI new candidates.

snap to formulate a constitution for the 
fv£^n-?atlon thie evening's meeting in 
?llfe‘lows Hal1- Delegates from nine
teen ratepayers’ associations thruout the 
township have already beep appointed to 
the central body.

Ü 1
That the cruelties which the 

perpetrated during the great 
contemptible for words, 
should be dealt with as a murderer and
Co^hcilkXSpttle se"'.;meril expressed by 

, vi fer- Wright of London, 
at Massey Hall last night, when, 

under the auspices of the Navy League!
Briftuha ne<1 the tuoposed.crusadc of the 

seamen against Germany. The 
w^h tn tat 1 v e , a,'d ie nee applauded Mr.

lepeatediy when he denounced 
the unspeakable Hun 
language.

W.ith yigrating voice and straightfor- 
ward nits from the shoulder, he made 
tne Germans, from the kaiser down, look 
like the «easts which they are.

When he detailed some of the horrors 
of which the German submarine cora- 
mandcis were guilty, hisses and cries of 
.Brutes!" and "Shame!” were heard all 

ov*r the hall.
The chair was taken by Commodore 

Ae. Jarvis, who was supported on the 
platform by Capt. D. A. Cameron of the 
Bank of Commerce, A. M. Hobberlln. C. 
A. B. Brown of the board of education, 
H. N. Cowan. Hugh C. MeLea.n. Henry 
W. King, secretary of the Navy League, 
and others

The chairman said that the Navy 
Leagûe was proud to welcome Councillor

I Hun has 
war are too 

and that he

(. '
i ILondon, Dec. 11—Fifty Canadians 

captured at Ypres, 1916, who there, 
fore endtfred over three years' 
tivlty, Shredded Wheat1 ii BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.

met by the Canadian . ^he, ®1tre5t cal" tracks ate not yet all 
Press at the .landing at Dover today. SuXa^pAac’Trvire £ announced" 
A few days' r«t in camp works won- the Toronto Railway Co. On Saiur- 
Ceva with this* class. All are In ex- reifte a >rl,al car wln «° over the
cellent spirite, naturally rejoicing at Workmen were putting up brackets on' 
being In England with leave available roliwaX nî?."68 t?. the tracks and 
for as long as two months. "Atoning1 drlVe.

Today's, bunch, almost without ex- way from Partlelhenf toward Gleri road 
ceptlon, were unanimous in declaring . Tfe‘‘ ahead and the. whole route ought 
that .If it had not been for the Red !^if î16(.avaliab,'e for vehicles in ten 
Cross parcels they would literally have Iavorable weather conditions,
ttîirv^d , — ■

Whemfor instance, John. Heavyside, Danforth^Park "Rat^ayS^'Xfsoclation 
formeriy^-ajjelectrician of Montreal, was held last night in Qledhlll Mission 
wâs asked whaj^he worked at in ‘ . W- D- Curtis, president, occupieu 
captivity, he replied laconically. îba„ohaiI; Many Important matters af- 
“Feedlng pigs." "True enough," he for^ing cnîdM^L vBC,!laled' The 
continued, "camp pigs were Under dou^n 8de!ivfred Vrle? Xddr JL°WnBhl5 

care; 1 used to go round the promised adherence to the Itmlvgamated 
tables gathering up all the soup put Ratepayers’ Association platfom? % n 
for the prisoner, Then I gave it to ^urha.m. Woodbine Heights' Association-' 
the pigs. Russian, prisoners were the ,,am6* Muldowney, Oakvrdod; James Ball 
only cues who cov’d touch it. Thev r i P?,rk\; J- Woofner, Runnymede; 
used to take it until they were actu- Fairt^rk' Earls*ourt. and Duncan Hood, 
ally swollen with it xy n

Turnips Hi, Only Fare. he has ' withd'LZ^rom
Louis Ryder of Toronto, said all he municipal honors. °*tsfor

lived on for weeks was turnips, and . McCarthy, secretary, was iftstruct- 
s>pt ofi the bare floor, working in a • write the Hydro-Electric, request- 
sugar factory, altho wounded in the between'The Yo,[eS?rdlnl.th^a@reement 
hand. the Hvrirn f J L Township Council and

When James Mflne, of Dundee, fell which was rejectl^by^the^uncll^m? 
sick he was moved to a- hospital and time ago, and returned for modlticaTtoî, 
visited only twice weekly bv a doc- . There was a good attendance of mem- 
lor. "My Chum. Ernest Btackle, died Ders and delegates.

I
were

■

contains every particle of the wheat berry 
steam-cooked, shredded and baked crisp and 
brown in coal ovens.ShneddedWheat with 
hot milk and a dash ofsalt makes a hot . 
dish for a cold day. It requires no sugar *

-

V
*n no uncertainii

11 i!
In I

days
- >■
1 |

.

i It is reported iuny -storekeep
ers *rj winking at i.ne health procla
mation, vy.ilcn oi ders them to . dismiss 
employes at 4 o'clock, and resorting 
to different tricks to get around the 
law-

II .
«

PI*IB |l ]] in-fn 1917,

!

Report of special
Peter Wright to Toronto. He was a man committee, appointed 
who knew the sailor as few men ‘could 
know him. Mr. Wright was an athlete 
of world-wide reputation-, who xvas spend- 

Mni III a ing a small fortune In the interests of
hi ill «i ijW the Seamen's Union. The Navy League

is glad that the first plank in its. plat- 
mm ll iH form was to care for the merchant sail-
BIb J! TIJ or). The country must recognize that
ftjjH II l|l the merchant sailors have performed as

fi feJla, i ll I ;ji great a national service as the army orIII “IR I j

railway 
not yet

presented.
Strong movement starting against 

employment of foreigners. It is c a'm- 
ed some firms in HamiltoA are acting 
c.sioyally >y gl ring a’-ens preference 

sQver reuiraed - oldicrs.
City Solcitor F. R. Wadde’l says 

no line of action decided on. following 
judgment allowing increase of tele
phone rates.

The general manager of the Hamil
ton Radial Electric Railway Company 
announces that the cars will cease to

tomorrow

!*r them. It was proved that despite 
their alleged hardships the cattle were 

« f and the fc&se was dismissed. RECITAL AT 
FORESTERS’HALL

DR. PATTON ON WAR 
AND THE CHURCHburglary on yonge street.

Thieves Try on Overcoats and Suits 
Well - Known Clothier.

^^temovirw a large wire glass win
dow In orders to force their entrance, 
some thief or thieves unknown made 
an entrance Into the premises of Ed. 
Mack, tailor, at i67- Yonge street, 
early yes:er<*fy morning, and made a 
get-away with merchandise and ca_,h 
valued at. $100. A curious feature of 
the case was the fact that the this -es, 
after forcing open the safe and go-'ng 
thru the cash till, made their w:i v 
info the centre of the store and fried 
on several suits and overcoats, tak
ing the ones which suited them best. 
When the store was searched this 
morning there was found in a small 
alcove at the rear of the store a small 
imitation revolver, a pack of carda 
and a pair of gloves. With these also 

a small-sized cheap overcoat, 
which the thives had evidently pur
loined elsewhere and left while they 
helped themselves to better stuff. Thd 
police are working on the case and. 
It is expected that an arrest will be 
made shorily.

Exceptional Program 
Goodly Sum for Soldier 

•v Orphans.

Hnvelock Wi'son, , 
Councillor Wright lumped into his sub

ject at.once He had been requested by 
Havelock Wilson, M.P., president of the 
Seamen’s Union of G.eat Britain, to come 
to Canada and present the case of ths 
British sailor agxinst the Hun before the 
people of this country.

The former lot of the sailor was a 
hard one, lié used to receive about $13 
h month, was fed on dog biscuit and 
salt Junk, and crowded into bunks that 

cells criminals 
Havelock Wilson had

!• ■ Brings State Punishes, Church Pre
vents Wrong - Doing——

~~ Trouble for Mexico.

ÏS

there,” said Milne. "The only folk 
with him when he died were two 
English soldiers, who Mound 
wards his body was all 
l-rv.-ted from where It hal b$»n hit 
with spades when in a working 
party. I fell sick with appendicitis 
myself, but was turned out to wo-k " 

Several men tell of the cruel 
ner which the Germans forced them 
to work In the - mines.. They were 
told they were going to do farm work, 
hi Y found themselves-at a mine head. 
"We were knocked into the cages,” 
declared John Dickson of Toronto, a 
U'e setter. “We told the guards as 
well as we were ab e it was against 
the rules of war for us to be 

i-elled to work, but . it made no, dlf- 
, Terence ”
*■- -. Would Not .Use Fists.
, '"Wtr did not mind befog set upon 
’f they would only use their fist's. >ut 
De Roche always picks up something 
when he is going to strike vou.” de
clared Vaughan Began r>f Montres! 

«now «ion "'ho was corroborated in this by Carl 
MriCgrthy of Fisher street*. Toronto

siderab’e booty in a c^n- °f T,°r°nto snoke ot .
On the Pinega sector t£e XT a‘ ‘he noint ;

R*sso-Americans have withdrawn tp -nnf,hJ «l3!0”.!1 ^ ’jtt e trick of the
more tenable positions that the vtL m kn«Çk prisoners with
lages fa,- up the river which they re- nTinted ’ PS’ WhlCh were sharPly 
centlÿ captured. p0._Tt d'_L _T

___________________Herbert Hunt, formerly a clerk 1n
the Consumers’ Gas Com-anv. To
ronto. worked In a . brick factory and 
*hree times attempted to es'-ane.. once 
-getting as far as the Swiss border 
He endured three weeks in a dark 
j-l1 each time be was ■ recaptured. 
'Hint savs he saw a bavonet run 
-fght thru the leg of one iCanadian.
* nother men. reno-ted sick 
days runnfog was forced to go 
”-ork and died two days later.

Manv of the«e men spent EL\ little 
■*;ire in Frankfurt, where they 1 saw 
English ranere on>y a few days 

As soon as the armistice was 
ed Boehe -officers and 
se’l prisoners a l r 
panlcuiarly cognac.

NeaGv

operate after i o’clock 
morning. . .

Hamilton' delegation
RIVERDALEafter- 

cut’ andto winter fair 
at Guelph declare stock men will give 
international stock show to city which 
makes biggest offer.

At a court-martia' Pte. James Fos- 
ter of the 1st Battalion, 2nd Central 
°?]'ariG Regiment, faces charge of 
wilfully maiming himself by cutting 
off four fingers. The soldier claims 
he accidentally lost fingers in" freight 
train accident.

waffSo£" foe^mos"t ‘ attractWe^ch^racter* the **d ot a course of lecture, at

wiUna n«a1dL7^f S^leâ by 'M-;s B.ock Convocation Hall. Dr. Francis L. Patton,
ciùtMoTftThatVct^0'60^Hz™ of, p,inceton Uni—'
are the assistance of soldiers' families spoke on the relation of the war to the

ss-raMs-x.s sns liV'Æiî
Miss Elsa. Mitchener, who is a pupil-of atte8dance Ia»t night was large, being 

MisB Lily M Crossley. was the vocal a mttrked Increase over the other nights 
TOunir'aitîe ,t?e,v1/°ntribu't!on of «da Tonight the subject of his address 
by excentloL1! skin P °fram 'Tas marked te -Tho War and CivUization.” 
gfe^t^- th n^1 d pro,mise of even .The relationship of the sfate and the

her opening.suite she church formed a part of his theme Mor- Ckanson de Fun-lan. with ality and the lavta were d‘ffor?nt rn.m v 
fy'sad "J'ai Spilureetn „HuIa,’,s Profound- moi ality and the church, "Some people 
with a rvm-£L-6 en ?eve’ was STiven have a keen sense of right and w, S in 
«nH earnestness and feeling, evei-ythlng- except in matters of theBembe4'S^”Il ^°”rwWhiCh to,,owed- ! sta‘V' «a‘d Dr. Patton, and j^fened to
wît siting .vivacitv Mt« n'an81!"? othe™l6e , Sood people who had no
lfnd scruples about evading the revenue coi-

■ Iii Under the supervision of W H Ttode-

boys, recently CdemonWsLatednathebrrrSpro20
on1w:insn,remenn8,sand 8endins mee^

^connection with the athletic branch
erUhitertldf^e!r0ei S of e Pl8ySround who 
enlisted for ove.eeas have returned and 
haye rejoined the hockey ,tea.m.
..P""- T.hof- O’Hagan delivered an lnter- 

GnT Bnsrlish literature in 
St Joseph s Club, Leslie street, last night 
under the auspices of St. Joseph’s Lit- 
e.rary Society. Rev. Dr. O’Leary pre
sided, and there was a large attendance 
, At the Broadview Boys’ Y.M.CA 
Bread vie y avenue, last evening, the 
junior boys’ Indian Trail Rangers’ class 
held, .tbplj. first meeting of the season.
The yourig Indian chief. “Great Bear'
of'll 0 n i Ians’ ' ^ ^ tribe N0 PR0MI8E POSSIBLE. siYeïy and" ‘̂th ' melîow “JionoHty"nP^ and memsTiS: SSSj

aà P* H^ferman delivered an excellent deputatinn of the Yot-k St?,,SiUit- °f Enghsh ballads was equally that had become outlawel^^Bv law a

but djfo-skttltfof the numper who-would yesterday, and presented a -resolution m* ,. ^ r / deatrix. speaker; "but .a larger area is covered
take m Cha SeakonQ. prograiff, , passed at the last cdufi’v coundîil" sp-s Two other ope.atlc :>s elec lions were by an institution called the church ’’

The funeral of the late Frederick W. sion asking^ that the a.LweSSv . Saint-Saëns’ "Air de,: Beatrix," - and The c^rth inffofot# the in.vfwl
Warren, who died on Monday last in his take' Schtra*»-Sognai.’’- th whicn M»a JSi lists th^foertrffeSa^ dh^tL ^h^t!
73rd year, at his late residence, 336 Pape *“ re^ard to distribution chener’s d.etlnction of style-and dra- titff ft ch Slhuffoa alf ” *
avenue, will take place today. The late war trophies won by the men from matte presentation were notable. _ reiiE-i0vi« service with hvmn* andMr. Warren, who was for many years Y°rk County, and also that the sol- Miss Copeland played Mendelssohn’s praym-s^ and special toy*VfVorshfo and 
engineer on the G.T.R., is survived by diers be marched to their, home towns E tra,no^’ h®y tine bowing Special buildii ., and symbols Suiting
his widow. as a unit * < S ^Jhe,anll“tf' *!“ of symbols, s*ch as Ae Lord’s Supper

The minister stated that nothing ahegro securing "is® and BaPtiam, Dr. Patton said:' 't'f’l.e
definite could be decided upon vet also8 Dl’aved^Xa Sl}e symbol isn’t worth anything except for
He said there was great praise due and Vt,*- Jh ;fho|,in what is behind it. Back of it therfe is a;he York soldlersXr^ ll^ton'^^^'pian-
they had done and that probabl^ thd ist- and selected Moszkowski'a waltz. E I avmbtd ” ‘ 6 t better give up tbs
trophies would be distributed accord- Schni’caîX u4| t v^nd V» £ 1 „dJ 8fhaYh °f The function of the'state was said to
Ing to the number of enlistments of L,isat.a • ’id^ej^ume^^nd I be the Punishing of wrongdoing, once it
Ds various municipalities. Neither fcy? study for Ofototi'haSd^ ' Y" , done- but ‘he function
could anything be decided towards tifully played. Mias Gertrode Thoninson of was to prevent
having the troops maaçched back as • ,-ou pwyed the accompaniments with wrongdoing. Even at that, he said that , 

everything possible would taste and ability. Plany. policemen were paid better svlar-
' _____ _______________ ies than some minsters, but be <>,

good cheer, my brethren, for ye are of 
more value than many policemen!"

Carnai Mind.
When a case became chronic the state 

often recognized it, was the remark of 
Professor Patton, but the church 
cognized the carnal mind in its early 
stage. “The church is the only insti
tution that goes to the root of the mat
ter and! tells men how to do right.” He 
sa d that all creeds were agreed on .the 
fact- that the overcoming of, evil nature 
was a matter of supernatural change. 

‘You can’t build up character, if grows 
up from within." •

That the church, being the ethical side 
of the state, owed it to the state t® 
speak plainly on all questions was the 
opm-on advanced by the speaker.

•?* ln, other Questions, the 
bad^S°ken out- and «he had 

acted Ep.endidly. "How much dfiferent 
1?aye b?®n the response if the 

^“tfh hfd not sanctioned the going of
let ’ said the doct»r- "The church let her men go- and blessed them before ,
aenL^nL , would have been -the !

kJ" SFyiPer: Go- my boy, bless you. 'J
wÂat usHs^n"01 40 ho,d of a " -
bevond tfrmy ,of -combatants - ,other hnfi a ^,.0lfraret8 <w some 

Ù. a,ked the speaker.
hc sau “mef tr,?uble ln Mexico when 
flushed wit^rh^n* the men come back 
the nrLs îh Jj y' -and 8tirred UP by 

<hc iuro -fhen"1^ be ®°me stirring In 
to tiUMt the JH1»,so.the chuich will nave
med" kheP chkT' if
peu^al by° a mimH’8 sUm-

+%! -Phe/TuîeT ^ '

£
the roajedethiCal Cbrlstlanlty instead of h< awLdm^L ra! Rlon- «Peaking of 

nVlctorja Crosses, 
many men who deserved *

/were worse than the 
were placed ln. 
championed the- seamen’s cause until the 
condiflon.3 under which thes-e men lived 
had been changed and made better. 
4‘My mission,*r said Mr.. \V/rght^ “is to 
tell you how the seamen of Great B:£t- 
ain have been treated during the last 
four years and to ask ' you to support 
them in getting such justice as he de
serves meted out t<5 the Hun.

“During the last ten years in Great 
Britain there were a number of people 
who thought that the millenium was. not 
very far away, and there w^-s no need of 
any army or navy, but there were w.se. 
men living who.formed the Navy League 
and brought pressure to bear upon the 
statesmen until at last Secretary Mc
Kenna brought in his navy est»'.mates 
whlqh brought the .strènglh of ships up 
to what it was in 1914. The ^prosperity 
of the country has been due to our naval 
and merchant marine power entirely, 
and now that the British navy has 

ured the freedom of the seas/ as it 
three Unies before in the world's 

intend to remain in power

man-

m ^ \
111 Iff-ll! If will

RUSSO-ALUED FORCES
REPULSE BOLSHEVIKI

was
com-

Archaigel, Dec. 11,—The Bolshevik 
forces were repulsed with éonAtiér-"' 
able losses when they launched 
attacks a'gatnst the Russo-al'ied

1EO
11 H\”vV<»k the violin obligato ln Bizei's feetdr or in l^nugB gZil 

tone Mitch^r,?iayed Wlth ®Plendid border. He said thatSlfe !--•
sWel'v aiî? “,hhln/,Lfang moat hnPffs- «RI not at all cover the ethic, 
thtro =au- ™ tier and save as an example thefo

that had become outlawea.
man .havn 1-n mov u

strong 
posi

tions on ■ the sector Detwen the Dwina 
and. the railroad near Nàrasevo bn 
Saturday. Fighting in the 
forests, the 
captured cons 
ter-ad vance,

.aïî_Play_e?_with. 8>len<lid border.”He raiiTthat“the"^w"^f °aSre'e*

HI
Anglo-RrissLn.n

did
hbe$ tory, we
In spete of al! conferences.

Thought Wrong.
“Kaiser Bill thought that Great Britain 

had lost her .«oui and was sunk in 
terialism, but when Bethmann-Hollweg 
s£nt out that feeler to Sir Edward Grey 
Asking what attitude England would take 

| to the matter of the invasion .of Bel
gium, he was told that our word was 

$ as good as our bond. The Germans 
thought that they would get to Paris in 

' foilr weeks, btit ‘something went wrong 
with the works.’

“The British seamen had always had 
f'ght for their rights against unscru- 

i puious shipowners and politicians, but 
they had always found that where the 
Union Jack flies they have liberty of 
franchise and can work out their owrt 
?Siyation’ for civilisa.t on and soc etv. 
AVhen the war broke cut the Seamen's 
iLmon said, we \yill have' no strikes and 

j. no agitation until the Huns are beaten.
At first, said Mr. Wright, the piratci? 

were sportsmen, they removed the sail
ors and passengers from a ship and then 
sankvit; J)ut later they gave orders to 
sink at s ght' and give no warning They 
üSipk trawlers in L-he North 

• thfen shelled the boats.
traces, ’ were the orders 

.... , Lftft to Drown.
When the Prince of Belgium was tor

pedoed the submarine commander tola 
the sailors who had taken to their boats 
to come on board the submarine, he theti 
ordered the boats to be smashed, took the 
lifebeUs off the English sailors, ciosed 
the turret of the submarine and sub
merged. leaving the poor men to the 
Trteroy of the waves. _ Such was the das-

i
•f 8® 19
1®S iii iiIi I teflen- 

ctivi- 
fimctiona

;

ma-
,

SWISS POLICE ARREST
bolshevik propagandist

earlscourtParis Dec. 11.—The Swiss pol'ce have 
arrested a courier of the Stuttgart so
cialist council on 1rs way to Zurich 
according to The Tageblatt of Berlin.' 
in the man s baggage was a large num
ber of pamphlets, signed by Dr. Ka-1
1st leader1' the German Radical Social 

Questioned as to the object of his 
™ÜT!ey’ the courier declared that his 
mission was to inform the Swiss work- 
in^ classes of the real objects of the 
German revolution. He Is being, detain
ed, pending an investigation.

-
r tEarlscourt branch of the Q„ W. V. A. 

gave a dance and euchre party at their 
headquarters in Belmont Hall, West St. 
Clair avenue, last night. A 'large num
ber of recently, returned sdldiens and 
their wives were _present. ,

three
to

a unit, but 
be done.>ld A concert and entertainment waa giv- 

in the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
men trit-d to, ^Church on Wednesday night by the boys 

manner of things, | of the Sunday school, who have formed 
themselves into a concert party, 
special feature of the even.ng 
minstrel show. Rev. E. C. Hunter 
sided.

Rev. F. W. Clayton Addresses
Ward Four Conservatives

i1gn- “LILLE MOTHERS" BEGIN 
ACTION AGAINST EX-KAISER

Fire Early This Morning 
Causes Two Thousand Damage

A
500 Canadian prisoners 

massed thru Dover since the armistice 
was signed. They received twenty 
pounds in going on leave, and some 
of them h-----t-ynn back pay.

re-Members of Ward Four Conserva
tive Association were pleasantly en
tertained at MoBean's Hall, CoiKge 
street and Brunswick avenue, 
smoker and progressive euchre.

Last night’s gathering was address
ed by Rev. F. W. Clayton of St. 
George’s Church, who expressed the 
opinion that the Conservative 
should control the destinies of this, 
country during period of reconstruc
tion. iNo Union government was able 
to formulate the progressive 
cial enterprise of

was a 
pre- Paris, Dec. 11.—Legal action against 

the former German emperor has been

G. W. Y. A. ladies’ auxiliary, a large Pr°-3"ecUtlon states 
deputation attended the mats meeting ,:n nandprs of the G jrman army in April 
Massey Hall last night to hear Pete,-11916, directed that minor 
n right from England speak on the Hu n ! carried away from their 
lahV aabore6 ti6S and the attitude °r Brit- t’ia; they were submitted to
bThe ladies’ auxiliary of Earlscourt take ^!tml"Land ,forced 11110 close 

an especial interest in the coming peace W ,h notorious
terms., aa so many of their husbandi and statement of complaint 
orothei-s have been cruelly Ill-treated in 
Hun prison» duixne- the

Sea and 
“Leave no 

issued.
i

an organization of 
The demand for the 

that the
I ire caused by the explosion of an 

oil stove broke out in à 
Denison avenue early 
and before the 
tinguteh the flafofes, 
damage of $1,900. The

by agarage at 45 
this morning, 

firemen could
cum*

Oddfellows Hold 9 Lodge
Of instruction at Woodstock

ex-
had caused a 

building is 
owned by Redman ' and Jinks, who 
kept a valuable motor car stored 
here, valued at $1,600, which 

tiroly destroyed.

girls be 
families, 

odious
partycon-

women. The 
. , says that,

whereas baid commanders were thus 
guilty of the crime of abduction and 
th^t they were under command of 
their former emperor, prosecution is 
demanded.

Woodstock, Dec. 11.—a large num
ber of Oddfellows Inwas en- tassembled 
today, when a lodge of instruction 
held. S. D. D., G. M.

here
was1 comroer-

must have men o^he^.e^ 
,laired iP tJ.',e- faith °f Conservative 

HUNGARIAN TROOPS sd ^arfe" Tupp^" Macdonald

EVACUATE PRAGUE "^nds forThe brotherhood’’ oT mam"

war. #

ss„,sr,r
Osl.aWa, where he had been on a concert 
deredto bed" Y’ and wae promi>tly or"

-^'Cabe, pastor of St. 
Clare s Catholic Church, St. Clair av- 
î/»oe’ Ear,sçourt. is -busy preparing for 

aiLn.lialKb?zaaT' ch takes place a 
fow days before Christmas. It will be
rh„‘Lhn mn 86,1001 room adjoining the 
s?rn^*Jih,? sp?cial features include in
strumental music and singing F

7 of
Burgessvilie, With his team, exempli- 
nea save al degrees this afternoon, 
while at the night séss>ion the local 
lodge? put on the work.

i'x
and

A number 
cf the high officials of the order, in
cluding the Ontario grand master, 
Rev. Tho-s. Cox of Gananoque, 
present, ami delivered addresses.

THE «

were I after long chase.Washington. D*c. 
treops which threatened 
serious trouble by 
stay in Bohemia

111.—'Hungarian
to cause ... -

their continued ! Attcr a lasting over three

;-==>«« *«■"- toOy «all'The Ù c- ”, iM,C,"r« * ,^u,sl«y
Llsty at Prague was quoted as say- ni/ht bv , ° l8ht. baok t0 Toronto last 
ing that the troops would lexve all -.inctal nn-n. P 5tor (, eer of the proof the Slovak Provinces. ^

Suity CottMi Spinners den had ?been '"fysten^ticX^mg

On Stnke at Kingston ft
Kingston, Ont., Dec. .11 —Sixty Ibut^^èt^1 t0 n,akc th'- thefts good 

cotton spinners, mostly women and 1 amount ttelen^tiS^ ti State8’ Thé 
Sir e. went on strike todav at the s?inn I ®i°le? froni l,,e firm exceeded th« 
Dominion Textile Company’s plant hid ve^ littie'"/.^^'^0' *he Prisoner 
The troub'e is ever the formation of a te tiv^MItcheU I*ft' De"
unlon an 1 dismissal of girls- case. -Mitchell was In charge of the

FOUR SKATERS DROWNED 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

OF CANADA
MEAD .OFFICE - TORONTO

\ ernon, B.C., Dec. 11.—Four young 
peopl .^:aZlP:t/athT and son, of Perth av- 

®oue', Earlscourt, are receiving the con- <?f Pigeon "fanciers ln th"s 
the' Guefph Fafo eXC6l,ent showin’=T »t

nW-e . naX nlb,ited ten birds—show tip- 
orîzâs wm,nTlne .‘'Obiers—end won ten 
and th.rd ‘ ten b:rds’ flrflt. «econdplgeo'nXJU’S " C,e“*UI> in th°

Miss May Ifotherdale,
^.lla Johnston, William Southam and 
Leslie Dodd—met death by drowning 
here- last night, when z they skated 

.into two separate holes in the Ice of 
Gooi.se Lake, a body of water near 
here. All were under 20 years of age.

Save! Miss

*
<1

CJUCCESS comes to those 
^ who are prepared lor it, 

and those with money in the 
Bank can open the door to 
Opportunity.

A Savings Account is always an 
available asset. Start to-day. Open 
an account with this Bank and by 
systematic saving be prepared for 
all emergencies. Interest paid or 
compounded half-yearly.

EST'D 1873

•5
Former Reeve of Kingston

Receives Victoria Cross
he/ said no doubt

distinctly,, “•«" who aese
S5 E-S

todmorden
!

___~ . " — ---- ^
-,21 fL J- Fleming, coroner for the 

Phi d1triCt’ who 1013 been con- 
enn,-=,l° bls borne thru illness, is now

N-ithin thPnt' and wlu resume his duti-s «Rhin the next few days.

Kingston. Dec. 11.—Sergt. Jos. 
Hawkey, former reeve of -Kingston 
Tcwnsh.p, and ce’ebratéd wrestier, 
who went overseas with 21st Bat
talion- has. according to word received 
1 ere today, been recommended for the 

.' Victoria Cross. He was recently 
awarded the Croix de Guerre by the 
Belgian Government.

More Canadian Officers
Discharged From Hospital „ —

—------- waa^ Jobn8ton- a returned soldier ______

beern ’ recetei" in f°» giving, and h3s *hou,derl W. J. Campbell, leg; Lieuts. iro^n wwlTtoe Let man'e Ho io transport^ on Am^-fo^^0

month. We cases for the I>ast 5:un,1,ffe--- abdomen, arm: & H. |extracted the moiiev frmn Hs* nî,otive equipment, uppt-ars to be n badfESMCSa -.-=^£-r'fe£iapsa&s±

jz

eSIBWI •
shelter, r w ,thout adequate Hill,, back; S. H. Hall leg O ’ Bin, 8 rum ha/l charged him with to Rohe-t . lnoU,.r belong ng«•*!»««S&J-*+>*'»*j.l- -g««;«Sïa?„*“j. a»,.r <* K, “ =** ”< 01

FROM ANOTHER SOLDIER, of thy Lord."
COAL SHORTAGE SERIOUS.

:/vc LEASIDE

PAYS STIFF FINE.i

Woodstock. Dec. 11.—At the Oxford 
criminal court today, W. Stelnhoff of 
Otierville, was found guilty of charge 
of assault and doing grievous hodily 
harm. He was assessed $1 and casts, 
which amounted to over $100 in all.

28

UNCARED-FOR ÇÀTTLEMAIN OFFICE: thrive.
| FATAL EXPLOSION ON WARSHIP

18 King St. West. Washington, Dec. 11—Six men of 
the crew are dead and 30 others more 
or less seriously injured as the result 
of an explosion of coal dust on the 

I armored cruiser Brooklyn at Yoko
hama, Japan, las: Monday. ...

14 Branches in Toronto
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSIShop EarlylT .'1

tihn ■

it. .

mb*

11 Shopping Days Till Christmas-Sho‘It in the Morning if Possible
Jolly Old Santa With a Pack Full of Toys ! Have You Seen Him ?

a Marionette Pantomime to create interest whi 
do your Christmas shopping.

1,

it. ;

i

T-L » d 1 1 1 . . every boy and girl who
1 here s a Punch show, which the kiddies love also, and

n a Claus has a lit le rest. See them all when down to
■■

«#
% •us.

;d

th ya lyHere’s an Extraordinary Special and a 
Timely One

Undressed ^jb|5Dolls Today

’ Phone Adelaide 5000 and Ask for Toyland

There’s still time to dress it 
prettily before Christmas, and 
thus make some little girl pro
foundly happy. They’re just as 
pretty as the picture shows them, 
with fair or dark curly hair, and 
blue or brown eyes. In height 
they are 10 inches, have jointed 
limbs, composition body and 
bisque head.
$1.25.

k.* !Ot ;j HOORAH? I 
; A Bulls Eye! a 1a

&kÉfcéË: ------------ IItII • 1 „ ?;f
Hours of amusement are ahead if the 

hoy gets one of these guns. Target, gun. ammunition, $5.00. ’ gtt1’ «f w<x>d, finished in white. Price, $1.00.Xmas Tree Orna
ments, 1 doz. in box. 
Small size 25c, large 
size 45c.

<

N ON WAR f 
HE CHURCH

t» s
♦ ii

' z %
/

■ Wood Auto Pull Toy, 
brightly colored, $1.00.s, Church Pre- m 

ng - Doing— 
or Mexico.

X
SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

9.30 to 11 a.m.
230 to 4 p.m.Special today,

1 course of lectures ut 
Dr. Francis UxPatton, 
Princeton University. Æ 
ion of the war to the * |
H. J, Cody, minister 1 

ipied the cltair. 
ight was large.1 being 
over the other nights. 1 

ct of hie address will ~L 
Civilization." 
of the state dnd the 

art of his theme Mor- j-fl
» were different from à ■ 
dhurcii. "Some people -a
of. right and. »iung in ■ 

in matters of the 
atton, and referred to •]■
people who had no 
ding the revenue cot- 
fling goods across the -jA 
liât the law of a ca»e 
r the ethics of a case, • 3 
mple the debt of lllHtv j 
outlawed. By law a • t* 
o. pay it,-but the debt | 

hfe .to the etnlcs of the | 
the law. "The state 
of morality,” said ihe ■■ 

arger area is covered a 
■ailed the churçh.” 
lane the intellect! *n- 
ind directs “the activi- 
tes all the functions |^U 
vice, with hymns arid 3 
days of worship, and ' 

nd symbols. Speaking 
is fhe Lord's Supper j 
Patton said "T1.e

anything except for 
Back of it there is a 

ss one believes that 
better give up the.

i —Fifth Floor, Centre. *• sffc.

Wood Construction, box of 125 pieces. 
Makes a great many models of bridges, ele
vators, etc. Price, 50c.

Silver Tinsel, yard 5c and 7c.
' Santa Claus Figures, small 

size 35c, large size 60c.

\ Toy Piano, 8 
keys, 85c.

•* Boys’ Speeder Car, works with feet 
like a velocipede, $4.75.

Boy Scout Gun, 75c.!*The ;

Excellent Reprint Edition of Popular Novels, Each, 65c
Think of it—a good sensible Christmas gift for 65c! And —— ______ _____

besides, a book is something which gives lasting pleasure, 
books are among the latest of recent fiction, and because of popular 
demand the publishers reprinted them at this remarkable price. Many 
of the titles are by noted authors whose names are known in every 
household. The flowing list is only a partial one of the many 
reprint books offered at 65c. Come early, so as to be sure of a large 
assortment from which to choose.

These MRBHIWG
sus rr through

>

'(THE 9vSfiuTJiI
>irr »ANNE GD /^WNJ
V srcwwr Eroau wKnxj

Y■I ByH&L»%.

Salt of the Earth—Mr». Alfred 
Sedgewick.

Sundown Slim—Henry Herbert 
Knibba. , .

MEN’S BOOKS. The Post Master—Lincoln.
My Home in the Field of Honour 

—Frances Wilson Howard. 
Love of the Wild—Archie P. 

McKishnie.
A Siren of the Snow 

Shew.
The Way of an Eagle—Ethel M. 

Dell.
Clipped Wings—Rupert Hughes. 
Sweetapple Cove—George Van 

Schaik.
The Trail of the Axe—Ridgwell 

Cullum.
Emma McChesney & Co.—Edna 

Furber.

The Girl Philippa—Robert W. 
Chambers.

The Beloved Traitor—Frank E. 
Parkard.

This Woman to This Man—Wil
liamson.

The Rising Tid< 
land.

K.—Eleanor H. Porter.
Anne of Avonlea—L. M. Mont

gomery.
Cross Currents—Eleanor Porter. 
Poor Little Rich Girl—Eleanor 

Gates.
Treasure Island—R. L. Stevenson

A. G. Gardiner. The Song of the Cardinal—Gene 
Stratton Porter.

. MEN’S BOOKS.
Fighting in Flanders—Alexander 

Powell.
Wb*? jhe. Ppu*»ia«a Came to 

Poland—Laura da Turezyno- 
wicz.

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Ungava Bob—Dillon Wallace.
Torchy—Sewell Ford.
College Years—R. D. Payne.
Polly of the Hospital Staff- 

Rex Beach.
A Little Book of Tribute Verse 

—Eugene Field.
Ruggles of Red Gap—Harry 

Leon Wilson.

The War Lord 
My Second Year of the War — 

Frederick Palmer.
The Sixth Sense—Stephen Mc

Kenna.
The Gold Bag—Caroline Wells. 
Contraband—Randall Parrish. 
Rem rock Jones—Dan Coolidge. 
The River Man—Stewart White. 
The Rules of the Game—Stewart 

White.
Pan Germanism—Usher. 
Piccadilly Jim—P. J. Wodehouae. 
Through the Wall—Cleveland 

Meffat.
White Waterfall—James Francis 

Dyer.

Two Little 
Thompson Seten.

Jewels Story Book—Clara Louisa 
Burtnan.

Mildew Manse—Belle K. Mani
stee.

The Harvester—Gene Stratton 
Porter.

Savages—Ernest Rolf in the Weodi 
Thompson Seton.

The Victim—Thornes Dixon.
The Grey Dawn—Stewart Ed

ward White.
Gold—Stewart Edward White. , 
Still Jim—Honore Willsie.

K”””*h o*«-

Thé Side of the Angeli 
King.

The Unknown Mr. Kent—Roy 
Norton.

Old Blood—Frederick Palmer.

•Ernest

/
FOR WOMEN.

The Blue Aura—Elizabeth Miller. 
Mr. Britling Sees It Through— 

H. G. Wells.
Wilt Thou, Torchy?—Sewell Ford 
The Secret

Hodgson Burnett.
The Girl of the Golden West— 

David Belasco.
The Kingdom of Earth—Anthony 

Partridge.
The Seed of the Righteous— 

Juliet Tompkins.

< •Stanley
he state was said to 
' wrongdoing, once it 
t the function 

was to prevent 
at that, he said that 
re paid better silar- 
isters, but "be o? 
thren, for ye are of , «■ 
ny policemen!"

1 M.nd.
me chronic the state 
was the remark, of 

lut the church re- 
I mind in its early 

is the only insti- 
the root of the mat- 
tv to do right.” He 
were agreed on ,the 

iming of evil rtaturç 
Ipernatura! change, 
character, it grçws

eing the ethical side 
it to the state to 
questions, was the 

r the speaker. In 
pr questions, the 
put, and she had 
low much dfiferent 
pe response If, the 
tloned the going of 
peter. "The church ft 
tdessed them beiore : 
ould have been -the 
my boy, bless you. J(| 
get hold of a gun,” . 3 
of non-combatants ' 

cigarets or some 
> speaker.
de in Mexico when 
' men
and stirred up by 

be some stirring in 
chuich will nave 

isa.ons of mankind, 
you mean to tell 
“that the sacra- 

elect can be stam- 
r so returned sol- 
'fplied quietly, 
iperation and self- 
at ones ^earned by 
expressed the fear 
pk that mere hu- 
1 that was needed 
stlanlty instead of 
ion. Speaking of 
iona Crosses, he 
urn who deserved •
• known, but. he 
it day of inveeti- 

nonc fot-gotten. 
would aay, "Well 
of thy Ixu-d."

i

■Margaret Do- Juat Patty—Jean Webster. 
Laddie—Gerte Stratton Porter. 
Pegeen—Eleanor H. Brainerd. 
Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley- 

Belle K. Manistee.
Persuasive 

Thompson. 
j Last

Garden—Frances
9 •Basil

î
Peggy — Margaret

The Broad Highway—Jeffrey The Shot — FrederickFarnol.
Palmer. —Main Floor, James St.I

Women’s Black Silk 
Umbrellas at $8.00 to 

$13.00 Each, Make 
Delightful Gifts

Special I Men’s and 
Women’s Umbrellas, 

Reduced Price 
$1.95.

Men’s Brushed 
All Wool Mufflers 

at $2.50
Are Perhaps Favored

More This Year Than 
Ever for Gifts

Certainly, they are an im
portant part of man’s attire 
—with their cosy warmth 
and ability to keep out the 
searching beezes of winter.

These are in light grey, 
with bar borders of navy, 
Nile, green, brown, cardinal, 
helio, grey and black, with 
deep fringed edges to match. 
Also plain khaki. Each, 
$2.SO.

Think what an acceptable gift 
a black silk umbrella would

This clearance comprises 
brellas for men, youths, 
and girls, and offers a splendid 
chance to save considerably on 
a good, durable umbrella. They 
have good strong cotton covers, 
mounted on serviceable frame, 
and the handles, which are plain 
or mounted, arc in Mhe crook 
and opera styles for men and 
boys, and the long straight or 
short-handled effect, with wrist 
loops, for women or girls. They 
are all well finished, 
vantage of this offer and secure 
a practical Christmas gift for 
the boy or girl! 
each, 41.96. '

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. ,

urn-
women

make, and how much she would 
appreciate one. These umbrellas 
are very smart, and have silk 
covers of splendid quality, 
mounted on close rolling frames. 
The handles are in the new 
popular style, some being cut 
from ebony, snakewood, pimento 
or malacca woods, and trimmed 
with silver or bakelite.

come back
The

handles are In the long straight 
or short-handled effects, with 

All are
Priced at, each, $8.00 to

Take ad-
wrist loops and rings, 
cased.

Special at,413.00.

—Main Floor,- Yonge Street.«
■

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Underwear, o a mixture of cotton and wool; the correct 
weight for the cold winter days. In ankle length and with long sleeves, with close-knitted 
cuffs; shirts are double-breasted, have beige facings, and pearl buttons. Sizes 34. to 44. 
Garment, gl.l5.

Men s Printed Cotton Neglige Shirts, in neat single and cluster stripes; also in fine 
pm-striped effects, in blue, black and purple on white grounds. These are coat style 
with laundered cuffs and neckbands;"some have the soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 
Each, 79c. •

5 SERIOUS.

inulian fuel con- * 
passed thru To- V 
■ -way to Ottawa. _; 
;il situation eer- 
iculiy so rns to 
American loco- 

Poars to be n'bal 
” of the priority 

11 further hinder

coal is A
317 level.

/ "

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, with military collar, breast pocket, fibre silk frogs and 
girdle at waist. In pink and white, and blue and white. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit, g3.00.»

Men’s Sweater Coats of cotton with wool trimming; -have storm or military collar, two pockets 
and closely-knitted double cuffs. They’re trimmed down the front in bar effect, in colors of erey 
with royal and cardinal trim, tan with royal Size» 38, 40 and 42. Each 42.95s Men’s Work Shirts of strong and service-giving drill cloth. In black with white stripes 
are. extra large, and have yoke across shoulder, attached collar and button band cuffs and 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each, |1.50.

Mens Suspender Sets, 41.00, which includes suspenders, armbands and garters in 
The suspenders are in cross-back style, with Japanese leather tips, gilt trimming and 
Blue, green, brown, tan, mauve and purple. Set, 41.00.

Bodies
pockets.

a gift box. 
cast-off ends.

—Main Floor, Centre.

F" CHARGE.

1234 East Or- 
iarn Scarff. 148 
r nested yester- 
I itch ell, changed 
Motor belong ng 
' O’ (ling to the 
r nt out on re- 
barge ot Ktaalinf
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You Might Find Just the Right 
Gift in This Group of Diamond 

and Onyx Jewelry
Very modish 

and very effec
tive, this new 

«„ iewelry, with 
\ diamonds set 

i \ in onyx 
Is placques, 

i which in their 
, ^ 1 turn are set in
fek I * 14k white 

V* gold, so that 
’ C the effect is 

very black and 
white. Th^ illustration 
shows two pendants 
and three rings, all set 
with fine blue-white 
diamonds.

(A) Pendant with one 
triangular and two square 
drops, is 435.00.

(B) Ring with oval 
onyx placque, set in a rim 
of white gold; a diamond 
in the middle.
418.00.

(C) Pendant with an 
oval placque depending 
from a little square and 
triangular. Is 440.00.

(D) Ring with oblong of onyx and three blue-white 
diamonds. Price, 428.00.

(E) Ring with oblong, onyx and a single blue-white 
diamond. Price, 412.00.^
. / —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Hairpin Cabinet, a Handy Accessory, 
25c and 35c

A very convenient arrangement for keeping the bftir pins, 
nets and hair accessories in a neat and orderly method. This 
hair pin cabinet is made of cardboard, covered with paper, in 
various designs and colors. The small size has three drawers, 
the large one has four small drawers and one large drawer. 
Each box is tied with dainty ribbon and packed in neat card
board box. Small size, each, 25c; larger size, each 85c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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L Pricei

A- B

Carry Small 
Parcels

Two Little
S/wæges

Mens Wrist Watches Very 
Specially Priced at $5.95, 

$7.50, $10.00
Most of them have luminous hands and numerals 

and are especially convenient for motorists, travellers 
and policemen, being so easily read both day and night.

v'.V"7|k
riri

y

O . Special at $5.95 are watches fitted
&^i8?Ln?ovement8’ in 8trong nickel 
and dial, and leather strap.

Special at 47.50—The 
™etal, with 15-Jewel Swiss 
dials, leather strap.

Special at 410.00—They have sterling 
Swiss movements: some of the cases 
have luminous dials.

„ w|th reliable 15-jewel 
cases, with luminous hands

cases are either of silver or gun- 
movement, luminous hands and

cases, with 17-jewe! 
are dust-proof; most

AS A “FAMILY" GIFT A CARVING SET 
MUCH APPRECIATED.

knifo .wX-m1,?*11"* joy’ a rea”y good carving set, with a

sr.’s*”
SheffieîdP. 6 and IOnS 8tandlng in that Speat cutlery centre!

MIGHT BE

Cheaper grades of IXL Sets, of good quality 
stag or ivory handles. Per set, 49 00* Q tY’ 

Butler’s “Toledo” Steel Sets, 
handles; splendid value.

with e/.her

3 pieces, stag or ivory 
Per set. 410.00. ’

Other Good, Serviceable Carving Sets of Sheffield make 
3 pieces in case, are priced at, per set, 45.50, 46.50 and 47 00 

Sets of 5 pieces, Butler’s Cavendish steel, consisting of 
a pair of meat carvers, 9-inch blade; pair of game (or steak! 
carvers, and sharpening steel ; stag handles. ~ steak)

Per set, 420.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge Street
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BOARD OF CONTROL
» received the ac

counts wllr be passed,
tWaîTw.11®’ to the inauguration ot 
uZZ?Ube~ p’atoon system in the five 
department Mayor Church said: "1 

hot Opposed to the two-platoon 
sveni- What I favor is the employ-

ment or returned soldiers in the
Positions^’

JÇHURI

Mi

SELLERS-COUGH
—■ . : - • - - •' , • u1 / V >

The Ideal Christmas Gift
HOUSIN

0 i|j

1 1' Niagara Pipe Line Refund- 
Condition of Recep

tion Hospital.

VICTORY HÀLl

j Toronto Building
League Suggest Fitting 

;War Memorial.

“The Largest 
Exclusive 
Fur Hoilse 
in the
British Empire”

FORn-ewi. IV
Made, on Merit.

Controller Robbins: stated that 90 
-returned eoldlera had already been 

A Suggestion was received 
by the board from the Toronto branch 
or the Canadian Manufacturers’ -As- 
«Delation, urging’ that promotions in 
roc fire department be n^ade on merit, 
and that examinations be held before 
promotions
tion will be considered.

On the suggestion of Controller 
Maguire, the board of control request
ed Mayor Church to ask the police 
commission to have the words “police 
ambulance" replaced by "city ambu
lance.” “To have an ambulance 
labeled ‘police

-I / .

■M;a Dominion
Mone:■II

-i i
. Trades V;are made. The suggic-s- FAVOl! Si,-

:
,

t I
E N° GIFT in the whole, wide world can 

^ as a gift of furs. Iff •lf,e 
the place to chôose such a

Monthly I
Per Ce

H give such delight and pleasure to a woman 
if hér dreams, the gift of a lifetime. And 

vast Sell»r« f “ <18 sur®Y *n t"e Magnificent array featured in the
? ÆS-SÆ itirr5s3V,£

mm's:

Seîlers^ouglfPriceg*. Bu* °f gre" too, are

r~; il I ï <:A* the meeting of the 1ST ffl eboard of
control yesterday, it was decided that 
the city will second the efforts of the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commis- 
eion to secure from the Dominion 
Government a refund of the money 
«pent purely on account of the war. 
This was for the pipe line at Nia
gara, which was built at a cost of 
$2,000,009, and duties 
<714 per cent.

:

ambulance’ call at a 
home gives a false impression, and 
one that is unfair to those concerned,” 
stated t/he controller.

The board decided

ffl Further de 
housing propo. 
yesterday by 
tario Railway 
The Dominion: 
to make a U 
government to 
the province v 
to municipalit 
cided that whe 
to a housing 
exceed 85 per 
land and build 
A loan may be 
to a person \> 
erects a house 
occupation to 
building. The 
upon the follow 

Municipal! tie: 
corporated und 
commodtrrtoTr-a 
may acquire 
houses for retu 
for working t 
those of small 
tioned will be 
municipalities.

The type of t 
shall’ not exceei 
construction of 

j mum cost of 
f Vith the cost o 

during coustrut 
$3000.

The building 
cipality. includi 
the land, and 
buildings there* 
houses: the fon 
the location of I 
ed, shall be apj 

■ of the bureau 
or such other c 

. be designated 1
The loan will 

exceeding twe.il 
cent.

F i
to recommend to 

the city council that the restrictions 
on three-suite apartment houses be re
moved.

*

This will apply in the area 
bounded by Bathurst, College, Carl
ton and Parliament streets and the 
water front. It was first intended 

on plant and machine- that the area should extend as far as 
ry, the total amount being between Bloor street, but on the mayor’s sug- 
$10,000,000 and $15,000,000. The nine S*s,Uon the northern

devBtoî>m'en:t scheme is The appointment of E. L. Cousine, 
•wmpierted. ( harbor manager .and chief engineer,

The board also discussed the nri- M industria! commissioner, will be 
Posed provincial highway from T recom,ntend<xi to the city council. This 
don to Windsor tw f * ‘ ^ decision was arrived at by the board

Q There is a prop-èal of control at a private conference in
to increase the distance by 21 miles the mayor’s office. Mr. Cousins will 
by circling around by way 0£_ -’t have an °mce ln the city hall. It is 
Thomas, which, it is said will a,4 understood that he . will receive one
million more dollars to Zi add a dollar ®- >«»-r for his services, 
eary expenditure, Sevlnty per-cent" „W’ F1 MiIler- of the Retail Mer- 
of the cost is to come ouf nf'u ,' chants’ Association, beaded a depu
te cense fees of - the province l *n tation of merchants who yesterday

• > P.®-'"ht-.is to be levied on the muni- ^*ked the board of control to raise 1
, cipalities thru which the Oilehw-av the transient traders license fee from j

Will pass. highway ?50 to $250. Contlx>iler Maguire mov-
A number of suggestions were r. ed that a recommendation be sent to

[j ffl ceived by the board of control the city council setting the fee at $250.
1 the housing problem. The The motlon was adopted.

!! Toronto Building Trades League s^nt
i] f ^2 ,®. number of suggestions, one
i ifi hat ;he city take steps for
if - < 6 financing and erection of 50u)

fli 1 eix-roomed detached houses, at mVt <
2j /#>et wide and 150 feet deep 7„ 
cost ■ approximately $2750 each. P‘
«to.,*"® suggested to the board 
tha. a large public hall with a s»at

ii 11 lrg!hAPaCity, °f 10’000 people, be tub It
street! °f C°,les9 and

111 Sff?.,* to.be named Victory Hall
f -Erection of pavilions and parks aid

more public lavatories was s£Ue£”
Î-" ,leafue off!ctols xvill beSgiven
at- opportunity to address the board 
lowIa>°‘ Chul'eh Introduced the r0'- 

nf°:,0n,: "Thart the commis-
works and the assessm -nt 

comml-ssioner be requested to prepare
Trîlm" °sa.i5Ub^ray across the Grand 

c and the Canadian Pacific Rai'- 
^ayo tracks on West Bloor street, be
tween Dundas street and Lansdowne 
axenue; also estimate of the 
damages and the probable v 

IB ? vV?w to having an appllcatîsn
,,10 the railway commission for sn

earn in fo'^inv^I-i/f'T'16 seParation <n this
i its : i i locaJtty and to prepare the wa-r for

j j a ;;rosv.°wn car 11 ne on Bloor .u'reet."
IS I hi „,U »a« decided to consult. Coinmii-
1 Ii j : ! 0^!nF:0,tlnan' Harris and Bradshaw
1 H ii'll re=arJlnS the cost of the work

; : . Fire Protection.
Bla Uj ffl ,, A cormtiunication was received by 
ill II li “.e board from (>. F. Lewis, deputy 
111 1 |f| ®re marshal, calling the attention of 

tn-e bo^ril to previous* 
ffl ill tions reg^uxlJn^
l m ffl .M WÊMliH itl

Mi 1
l;

i
at the rate of

1 :HI
HI

lioundary was 
and Carlton

HI
:

Unprecedented - Bargains
Offered to Prompt Immediate Purchase
fo-SJS" •fr83h? U,t of Phenomenal barga:n«.
•o astoundmgly reduced that quick se’e U assured. ~ 
oot be again procurable this 
immediately. Our Salesmen

:
-

II
.t

■ .a These amazingly low prices are
« mayj

: «-!1 Hudson Seal CoatsffiSjj&jKff.as
Al.'kf^ Z>St AT te”"* "V’”l -lu-'IU/silk IlnlnM-'s* ,2s a- , ltonK: P*lesy w-illow 
Special..8®.' 42 8,111 4j lnches ,one. $355 Q0

/

LAST WEEK OF 
“THE BETTER ’OLE”

S:;: ^1

II VII

Hudson Seal Coats <

SïEmTOBHF-
. Nutria Beaver Coat»

styles. Special, $95.00, $100.00, $110.00 to.. $125.00

... _ ... . Mink Neckpieces
Alaska Sable Muffs Made up from fine quality mink skins In

Round melon style, made up to m'àtch - and paws "!./^6^ sonLe. nnlR2,‘3d with heads, toil!

™ ,e!d:. $38.50 “* ""
Russian ELrmine Neckpie

^t.v^E"0ver s,tyl.el’ finished with loop,
$25.00 I riX -rsquirrel.

Russian Ermine Muffs I 6aible’ si"'™*; apossuml ^jtch^d^toinLAlaska

■ te- sgbæsilk linings, down bed. Special., $52.50 [ $175.00, $200.00, up to .....................................•pduv.OO

Mink MuffsÜ« /2H™atch, neckpieces, showing four, five 
silk linins^i1StîiACt SÎ£.ijaes’t round melon style, soft
s^ür**:. ,d6w.n, b6d:_.ring .w.ri.sr.h0,lder $75.00

AutomoMe Robes
felt, making a handsome roil, size 7i "

a 11
Famous Film Has Broken 

All Records in 
Toronto.

I

'■
U

$65.00This is the la-st week of the ex- 

the famous
Only

Municipalities 
to in'dtvidiials, fl 

l cept companies 
mentioned, and 

, their own land 
houses thereon 
tion, and to fat 
of houses for 
municipality itsi 
construct house 
the fill amount 

Also to a pea 
of a house on 
municipality, pn 
In cash the va 
per cent, .of th 
loan will- be m 

j/to the municip; 
| estimate's as rei 

It Is suggeste 
sold «pit the 
The period of 1 
exceed 20 years 

jtercet five per 
repayment for 2 
tehest and repa 
will ba about $; 
$3000 house. Int 
on arrears, 
of the principal 1 
time during the 

Municipalities 
paries must enl 
for sale of t>ucl; 
'deeds for same 
are completed, 
sale may be cai 
three months, hi 
his Interest in 
time before defa 
a house must co 
to pay taxes an 

1 Monthly 
Municipalities 1 

_ vince monthly a 
the 1 above It 
These repaymei 

„ month after the

Ütended engagement of 
all-British production,
’Ole,’’ whi^h is showing at tire Allen 
Theatre.

S4Tf2.Xci!,.Vetot,r<,Ue “ningS-I “The Detter X For Out-of-Towii Folks
A Wonderful Guide to 
Fur Styles and Prices

or rug, good
aleeI . |l Ii] * $23.50\This justly famous cinema I ■ 

has broken all records for film re- j ■ 

presentation in Toronto and shows ■ 
conclusively that truly great motion I ■ 
pictures can be successfully produced I H 
In England, dispelling the belief held I 

in some quarters that the British ■ 
film irutistry is far behind Hie Am- 1 
eriu'.n production.

“The Better ’Ole’’ descrites the ■ 
day-in day-out life of the Britton Soto ■ I 
dier more intimately than ten ‘ vol- ■ 
umes of Jxioks. Old Bill, Be:t fir,C 1 
Alf, the three musketeers in “The I 
Better ’Ole,’’ are typical of many ot B 
the brave boys who lought wit I: in- ■ 
domitable courage against the Hun fl 
menace until glorious victory ri. us- B I 
sirred fet the allies. fl

‘The Setter :’Qig'.’-is one of the fl 
very few film productions which cun fl | 
be seen again and again and enjoyed fl J 
better each time. As it has been an- fli EfH= 33-3 I

.Mayor Church drew the attention of for some time. The 
the aboard to Dr. Hastings’ report on suggests that the 
th,e unsanitary and unsattofactory effort to attend fh 
conditions prevailing at the reception 
nospltai. “We will have to 
better quarters until such tjtne 
can put the onus on the government,“ 
be added. '

The board decided that thAwbuilding 
«should be repaired, and ln the 

' time consider the erection of 
building.

Commissioners Bradshaw and ÿVrr- 
mrn refused to recommend the board 
to refund the taxes amounting to $830 
on the property of Mrs. S. T. Warren,
<50 Jarvis street, used as a convales
cent hospital, and $670

I Alaska Sable Neckpieces
head-taiIland 

cost, wJth 
made

Ii
I II $42.50

lrii Children's Furs
Madiup of White Thibet, Angora lamb

froms^ar^oo1^. :rb. ..8ets.rX.. $15.00
No matter where you live you may enjoy 

the same advantage» In buying fura as 
those who personally visit this store. In 
dur 1918-19 style book you have a beàutl- 
fully Illustrated panorama «f all, the sea- 
aofi'sduthorltatlve-styles, each piece listed 
at bTrgain prices. Our Mall Order De
partment guarantees satisfaction or will 
refund your money unquestldritngly. Write 
for this catalogue without delay. Be sure 
of getting your furs by Christmas 
Free upon request.

STey lamb....u.p... $125.00
CCS .

Coatees Hudson Seal Coats

B. 7 'S

. 3J : y.

recoimmenda- 
, large water mains

. j and better fine protection along the 
■ industrial section of the water front.

v,r. 11 wiU be secured from the fire 
"| j enter on. the matter.

Major-Gern/ral Ashton wrote thé 
board a letter in which he Mated that 

1 the return

mo

4 Day.

SELLERS-COUGt

p
of women Th

I -

. <
managem'-nt 

patrons make an 
e matinees when 

possible In order to avoid the large 
crovvds which are the rule at the 
evening performances.

The Largest Exclusive Fur House i
in the British Empiren FUR CO., LIMITED

Toronto
Aprovide 

as we 244-250 Yonge Street
I

t| I
MAY ENDORSE BUT NOT

NOMINATE CANDIDATES
I

mean- 
a new■

t.
‘ It Is htcorrect to assume from last 

night's resolution of Parkdale 
V. A. |o support Mrs. Jessie Mclver, 
vandidite for tile school board, that 
tl‘f bra\:h “ndorses her candidature.” 
said J. )\ Conroy, district secretary, 

xv- V. A„ Toronto, yesterday to The 
World. “The meaning of the resolu
tion xxas that the members might sup
port this candidate individually."

Major J. B. Bell, the mox-er of this 
resolution, when approached yester
day, stated that the resolution x\rns an 
out-and-out indorsation of the school 
board candidate. “The proxrlneial ex
ecutive.’ said Comrade Bell, “gave us 
aulhority to endorse municipal can
didates but not to nominate any our
selves.” J
33 Vm p?£‘olution roads ‘endorse’,” I

brentob "£ar Bal1’ secretary of the i 
■pm mm. Th:s was made 
t*irn the ruiine: of the

TO PUNISH DEFAULTERS.

Captain Tom Flanagan, chief of the 
civil section or the Dominion police 
for district No. 2, has received orders 
to prepare for further orders, which, 
it is expected, means the reorganiza
tion of the department to full strength 
and that work in rounding up de- 
fa "Iters and the like will be resumed

,nTb„?Tr «ÎK5S; If-

who werp kept ' on to clear up the ! i 
work, the offices in ths board of trade j! 
building have been deserted- j

It is claimed that there are manv i 
cases of non-compliance with t'v> ! I1 
Registration Act and Mllitarv Service I 
Act, and it is expected that these wi 1 1'®= 
be ppnished in the ne.ir future

W. The ed.I
lufion mdx'cd by tloinrade W ,1 Car-

ssvystasrs ssâï
handed into tfcc charge o/ThT^m- 

x incial government for this puenoee 
xvas also unanimously carried ’

Comrade H. McLeod, 
the association, 
of the G A. C.

Housing compJ 
municipality In 

* give the mu ri 
upon all the la 
which the loan w 

—to be charged cl 
eases.

Any municipal! 
the provisions ot 
lation after it is 
'axv being passed 
council must thei 
ftt-ii for the purn 
jk-i-ed of three m« 
mayor shall be oj

VETERANS nia, has signified Its determX 
Uon 'atti 1Tith lhe Canadian

I tion to 
associa-on the pro

perty of Mrs. L. M. Beatty. Stop 26, 
Yonge street, occupied by the militia 
The controllers felt 
women were devoting

Returnedtilers Will Be Printed in This 
Column If Phoned or 

^ Sent In.

' Sol-
that as the 

so* much time 
and money to the splendid work the 
taxes should be refunded.

Alderman Risk,

gpfSS
iJ‘3V‘ •Beng0UKh !ast night 

pointed to the urgent need of elimln- j
!r?e pr,vate ahd vested inter- - j 

to L ? £lf the ^minion was 
to do justice both to the returned soli * ;
dier and to the citizen at large A j
of “the md ta'T W8S the on,y Panacea
of the moment. A resblutlon. moved

in-

problem Tia„Cdt0 the iU! i”tant * 

soldiers.

secretary of 
stated that officials

soldiers had .nte^oTd”^ 

the Invalided soldiers’ commlasloi 
with regard to reports of inatïïatto? 

at various hospitals, and the head of 
the >. M. C. bad promised to 
these conditions

IG.A.C. ESSAY IN 
LOCAL POLITICS

chairman of the 
board of heait'h, asked, the board of 
control to order payment of $25V)00 
•Pent by the department in fighting 
the “flu." The board had previously 
voted $5,0(m, and the total amount 
expended was $30.000.

The controllers asked that.a state- 
. ment be prepared showing how the 

money was spent, and what was done 
willt the hospital equipment purchas-

.fr ollies of the Passing Sh
(Copyright 1911, b, Public Ledgrr €,.)

MM?
fern

ow—By Mitchell
amend

Support Angus Beaton for 
Ward Five—-No Tri

umphal Arches.

fi

ForYo
|A Free Trial ofl 
’ Went Will mJ 

Friend

‘‘No; I didn’t suggest the 
ment ot smretary-organizers for the 
xar.tus Toronto branches of the G. 
<V A ■ A., said sf. v. Conroy, .district 
secretiry, Toronto, yesterday. “My 
suggestion was the appointment of an 
organizer for Toronto district and I may say this matter will be tColy 
considered at the next session 
Toronto central executive.’’

appoint-
:Possible i

chair. settlement for thetil•t----

| *

j Following the^frtnciples of the ag.

night placed 
upon the first

!
HAD HIS DOUBTS.ii j sociation, the G.A.C..Iasf 

: Its political fest firmly 
rung of the ladder, and 
candidature for Ward Five 
Beaton, :«» member of 
who had been in the 
time,

\ : s”E£EHi.”E-ê>ïE,
stolen ™ A1 'ning ln" Possession- of 
man -,^ r,R' A,,cn night wateb- 
WhltotL,the 3Ct°ry ot the Eclipse

J’ charKed with stealing the 
tires., goods; A. McCurdy of the firm 
Laurence Smith himself, », ’
ehtof M,?Connel1 and Young 
chief witnesses* 0
hod not known The 
byt admitted

. •r.:■V' of theOur Savings Department
j ] PERSONS living outside

jT City may open a 
Trust Savings Account 

with us, and forward or with
draw their money by mail, 
and thus secure the advantage 
of interest at 4% per annum 

on their savings. Send your first savings 
by registered mail, express or post office 

. order. Write, or call for information

A

i»! endorsed the
! of Augus 

the association, 
field for

The executive of Parkdale ts*
I * ™ =omPriEes Comrades J. R 
Bell. A. W. Jtx:k«on, H. K. V<nond a’Armstrong E. O,n„, J. cULTf. t

Her°" and C A. H.

nfT3e„ bra"Ch ha* a thousand children 
of overseas soldiers listed already to? 
-tbL Ohr.stmas Fete «which Is to be 
neld on Friday, December b

S' : w.EE f x
some

an independentas1 candidate. rr]X 5W. J. Morrison exPressed the opinion 
that ail candidates seeking emlorsa- 
tion should send ln written 
G' their platforms for 
reference.

Se I% and Detec- 
were the

swore that he I 
goods were stoleri, . ‘ 

ne had had his doubt*.

Nl EIE
SmithA statements 

after-elec;ionIJ
flZ

IVTjPF T20.Members of the association pointed 
ft0 mafiy individual iiWiances of ex
ploitation of the returned 
One tea, firm wag asklne. for 

: legged men employe*- 
asking returned men to t,eii hmsic at 
ï£CT lathW Charged by

M1 a E331"C pany' ‘'That man."
®“ “ a member, "should be cliae^d 
h-om here to Owen Sound ’’ c“aer a v.

f Tag Day. tho^h® (Ustressing case of a Wji0r who
Sergeant Coring moved a -eso.n- in thl Brtttoh1"164 eoM,er’ <$ld his bit

t0r a tas ^ on Sf bVn brough" "«
killed and orPhons ot those League. This is th»1 by tfae Navy
killer! in batt.e. and to protest against Holland who ,ù!,ith . Ca*e of Perc>
arche 38 ÆV°r rnemorlals g and :-"uu,ar:um T^d^d a," Weaton 
Iff.6'.". . Was carried Without a years, si o Hnii.nj ” at Bea two 
confer with ThX A dertut:ition will i broken do’wn and flnanv C»°mPletely

- e ter.’ss -----

Æ

m A

!IE3ÉIÜFFîE tr,. . . . . .
in the city. P Brad»haw by relatives ^ d°W" for hearing-

ito M Î1'- Df^' 13. at it a m-:HJSth Î^°UX, ï*1"116' Ue I’ubli- 
Health Act and .Township of Watei -

Reld v. Millar.
Colesnick v. Piggott. 
ushawa v. Ontario 
Helmbaeih v. Moyer.

‘ -, Weekly Court.
Justice M^asten.

Pearson v. Stewart 
•Stephen v. Stephen.
Ontario Power v.

Company.
Pc Burgess Estate.
Re McCarty Estate-

Osgoode Hall News ! 1!
<•/ \

1 ono- 
another >va,s Just think o 

Treatment is so 
extensively calle 
on sale In almoi 
throughout j Canada

Pyramid Pile 
quick relief, sto 
or protruding 
and such rectal 
vacy of your ow 
at all druggists 
tute. Free sam 
booklet mailed 1 
Per, if you send

I'C-r "
11

i VK thefl

Union Trust Company
LIMITED 1 S

HEAD OFFICE

Comer Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

W!
ft

4\1

: Asphalt Coos
Y z

Winnipeg
FREE SAMI

I pteamtd drfo
1 / 6X9 pyramid

Kindly «end mi 
Pyramid Pile Treat]
Name 
Street

London, EnC-
'iVîVdiLc *i tie.ve.y'tG'

The high rommand plans the holiday drir%
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, Tbron,> Power\
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HOUSING LOANS 
FOR LANDOWNERS

PAGE FIVE

\\\\A \ \ , A \ gg ^|§|£y5 1

est /
\

\; «

i Dominion Government Lends 
Money for Provincial 

Housing.

FAVORABLE TERMS**

Monthly Repayment at Five 
Per Cent.—Small Cash 

Deposit.

se
F. J. McGiilivray, K.C., of 

Kenora, Succeeds John 
/ Thom in Position. |

F. J. McGill vray. K.C.. 
crown attorney. Kenya, hag been ap
pointed to the position of chief taxing 
officer for the province, 
tion was '■formerly filled for 
years by John Thom of Toronto. lion. 
I. B. Lucas, attorney-general. In 
nou’ncing the appointment yesterday, 
paid tribute to the work of Mr. Thorn. 
“He has given long and valuable ser
vice to the province.” said Hon. Mr. 
Lucas. "He is a valuable man and 
has held to à very eminent degrefi thé 
esteem of the profession.”

Mr. Thorn has been compelled to 
resign thru failing health, but his 
services will be retained 
suiting capacity. %

Mr. McGiilivray, as a graduate of 
the University of Toronto, had studied 
law In this city. Twenty years 
he removed to Kenora where he 
made a' King’s counsel in 1908. He 
has filled in an; efficient manner the 
duties of crown attorney. T. Allen, a 
barrister of Kenora, will succeed him 
temporarily as crown attorney.

I\%
I

9f Xmpire
«

county

J 1Economical Purity This posi-
mun yIn your soap, purity is not 

only desirable but its an 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to la«^
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure 
— no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : $5000 guarantee of this.

/
/

an- V
7

%■ Further details of the Ontaiio 
housing proposition were announced 
yesterday by J. A. Bills pf the On
tario Railway, and Municipal Board. 
The Dominion Government 1-as agreed 
to make a loan to th<? provincial 
government to assist In tl».» work and 
the province will in turn loan money 
00 municipalities. ft / has been de
cided that where a loan is to be made 
to a housing company, it shall 
exceed 85 per cent of tin; value if the 
land and buildings ..to he cbnsiructc-d 
A loan may be made to a farmer and 
to a person who owns his land and 
erects a house thereon for his oyxn 
occupation to the full Value of the 
building. The money will b4 
upon the following additional terms: 

Municipalities and companies
Housing Ac

commodation Act (ft. S. O. Chap, t’20) 
may acquire lands 
houses for returned soldiers, and also 

- for working men yid women, and 
those of small means, 
tioned will be amended to include all 
municipalities.

The type of house to be constructed 
shall' not exceed $2500 In cost for the 
construction of each House. The maxi- 

. of each house, together
F With the cost of the land a,nd interest 

during construction, is not to excc°U 
, $3000.

SKj

Keep WRIGLEY’S in 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.

.m fi,>
7/

A

■BMl
Sunlight

Soap
in a con-

! \n-.i C
k ago

wasif'//

SAA-’:<<31

washes clothes beautifully clean 
— fresh as new—without the 
eternhl. wear and tear of the 
wash board.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 5 
TORONTO -Æ

.. sloaned s77, MilWmWÊ&Funeral of Late Ed. Leadlay, 
Grand Trunk Claims Adjuster

1n-f Kcorpora ted under the sF and construct s IThe funeral of the late Edward 
Leadlay took place from his resi
dence. 105 Howard Park, to

If
The act men- sMount 

Pleasant yes
terday after - 

T he

nominated by tire council, not mem
bers of the council, and electa for 
two years, one retiring each

Provide Plans.
It is expected that the Ontario 

Housing Committee will report early 
text year

SEATS FOR WOMEN 
IN LEGISLATUREn¥ noon.

services were 
conducted by 
Rev. Dr. To- 
vell and Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver. 
For forty-five 
years Mr. 
Leadlay had 
been freight 
claims adjust
er of the 
Grand Trunk 
Railway, and 
was on a busi
ness trip to 
Niagara about 
three weeks 
ago, when he 

was knocked down and run 
over by an automobile driven by the 
son of' Chief Main of the Dominion 
police’. Mr. Leadlay lived for 19 da vs, 
but in the end the injuries sustained 
were too much for one of his

ys.v.
t

mum cost

■recommending various 
ypes of houses, and provide plans 

l The building scheme of each muni- anJ specifications for same. Also as 
f cipality, Including the laying out of l° ttie la>'ing out of uhe land and 
e the land, and the plotting of the x16 Plottii)g of the buildings thereon. 
|t buildings thereon; the plans of \0- cPPiee of such plans, specifications, 
1 houses: the form of construction, and may then b® obtained on appli-

the location of the land to be develop- „ . . ,n
t ed. shall be approved by the directe- , " ,y municipality, on request, will 
' of the bureau of municipal art ans, ®fP«rt askance to en-

or such other officer or l,„dv as maV , ^op,t thf best location and

i t'rirsTU’C,& rwsrr,5 si s— tw“ty ,,e"1 *■ ”*« or ssLîrs.*”For“ssx.r.pSs
1 to J. A. Ellis, parliament buildings.

•/

mSir William Hearst Hears 
Delegation of Independent

r-a- AS

Labor Part;y. Sâlllïl War Time Economy j||i|" 
—Ip5* in Sweetmeats- =r~

j
A delegation of members of the in

dependent labor party in which 
included several women,

were 
appeared

before Premier Hearst and his cabinet
at the parlement buildings yesterday 
morning to request that legislation be 
enacted allowing women the privilege 
of occupying seats in ■ the legislature. 
“This government will not lag behind 
public sentiment on this question.” 
said Sir William, and the interpreta
tion of this statement made by the 
delegates yesterday is that their 
wishes will ' in all probability be 
granted and a bill introduced at Lie 
next meeting of the legislature.

James H. Ballantyne introduced the 
women mmebers of the- delegation 
who were: Mrs. W. S. Singer, Mrs. 
George Hodtgsoh, Mrs. W. Stevens and 
Mrs. J. Shield®.

Only Landowners.
Municipalities are not. to make loans 

to individuals, firms or companies, ex
cept companies incorporât? 1 as before 
mentioned, and to persons who own 

, their own land and desire to erect 
houses thereon for their own occupa
tion, and to farmers for the erection 
of houses for their employes If a 
municipality itself acquires land and 
construct houses, it will be loaned 
the roll amount required therefor.*. 

Also to a person for the erection 
of a. house on land owned ,by the 
municipality, provided he contributes 
in cash the value of the lot or 10 
per cent, .of the whole

BOYS’ HOME MAKES 
GOOD SHOWING

-N *

a 5-cent package of WR(GLEY*S will 
% sive you several days* enjoyment 

it's an investment in benefit as well 
as Pleasure, for it helps teeth, breath, 

appetite, digestion.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

n Folks age.
An inquest is being held in Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. Leadlay was bom in Yorkshire, 
England, 65 years ago, but for 52 
years he had lived in Toronto. Major’ 
E. O. Leadlay, M.C., now in London, 
England; one daughter, Miss Addle 
JUeadlav, and two brothers, W. T. 
Leadlay of the G. .T. R. and Allan 
Leadlay of the Lackawanna Railway, 
survive him. He was an Oddfellow' 
and a member of the Transportation 
Club and Howard Street Methodist 
Church. •’ ' -

uide to 
1 Prices i t

Annual Meeting Shows Insti
tution to Be Well 

Looked ^fter.

I you may enjoy 
buying furs as 
this store. In 
have a beauti- 
of-alf the sea- * 
ach piece listed 
kail Order De- 
Ifawlen 
Bonlngly. Write 
[delay. Be sure 
Christmas Day.

?

z%
/-

■A cos:. The 
loan will be made by the province 

''to the municipalities 
estimate's as required.

It is suggested that all houses be 
sold Sen ftie monthly repayment 
The period of repayment must not 
exceed 20 years and the rate o'f in- 

iterest five per cent. The monthly 
repayment for 20 years to cover in
terest and repayment" of principal 
will be about $20 per month .for a 
$3000 house. Interest will be tmarged 
on arrears. The whole or any part 
of the principal may be repaid at any 
time during the 20 years. . -

Municipalities and housing com
panies must enter into agreements 
for sale of such houses, and give 
deedd for same when the payments 
are çgmpleted. Such agreement for 
sale may be canceled on default for 
three months, but a person can sell 
his interest in the property at any 
t me before default. A person taking 
a house must covenant to repair, and 
:o pay taxes and insurance. ,

Monthly Repayment. 
Municipalities are to repay the pro-\ 

vince monthly at1 the same rate av 
the 1 above
These repayments to begin 

! month after the houses are complet- 
’ ed.

Progress *as reported at the .fifty- 
rtilth annual meeting of the Boys’ 
Home, 339 George street, yesterday 
afternoon, Lionel Clarke presided. 
Rev. "Canon riumptre said

yThey pointed out. 
that labor had always stood for the 
equal franchise and during the past 
four pears 
share in keeping industrial lines pro
gressing. “The best woman makes a 
far better parliamentarian than the 
worst man,” pointed out Mrs. Hodg
son.

1 ■
J on 'progress

V-or will-
women had done their

Colonel Gunn Inspects
'/ All Military Hospitals

Ü6 - .plan.
the open-

The Flavour Lastsing prayer.
__Fifty-nine boys of the home, -lie-

tween the ages of four and i fourteen, 
were present, and sang the1 National 

exceptionally well, under the 
Of their teacher, Miss Shcp-

>
■ All the military hospitals are being 

officially inspected by Col. John Gunn, 
D.S.O., officer commanding this 
district. Yesterday mgrning he paid 
a visit to the military ward in the 
General Hospital, accompanied by 
his aide de camp, Capt. Gordon Hun
ter, R.A.F.,' and Lieut.-Col. Bennett, 
A.A.G.

He made a carefuLinspection of all 
the fards, and noththg was too small 
or trivial for his notice. Many of the 
patients belong to the air force, be
sides a number of men from 
and members of the local regiments. 
Col. Gunn had a word for them all. 
To one man, who is deaf, 
and who was a member of Colonel 
Sam Sharpe’s battalion, he wrote on 
a piece of paper In reference to Col. 
Sharpe, ‘‘He was a good scout, 
wasn’t he?” “You bet he was," was 
the quick answer. <

Col. Gunn expressed himself 
well satisfied with everything, 
hospital stfone with cleanliness.

aMr. Batlantyne also urged that wo
men be placed on the same basis as 
men, and pointed out tiiat women 
were eligible to sit in ' the British 
parliament.
. Sir William in reply outlined t'hc 
various franchise extensions to wo
men in the province and gave assu-

lAnthem e 
dir Seeled tisht-Kepf right

MADE IN CANADA À

ectlon
1 pard.

Eighteen boys Who had worked at 
Yinelands, a ca-m.p near Niagara, dur
ing the summer months, wore pre
sented with half of the money they ; ranee that the government had not 
bad earned,» together with a badge. *ost sight of the > matter of direct 
The boy who hiade the largest amount, representation in the assembly. The 
Nelson Bremner, received $35.36. The war had changed pub ic sentiment, 
other half went for . expenses. * The and *>ut for it he doubted if •women 
thanks of the management was given wolI*d be now contesting seats in the 
Miss Webber and Miss' King, to whom British house of commons. "If 
the success of the canv> was greatly women want seats in the' legislature, 
due. Medals were presented to little added the premier, “they will likely 
boys In the house who had worked get them- IoJ they never wanted any- 
the home garden» supplying vege- *b'ng' >,et they did not get. 
tables thruout the summer. Medals 

.were also given Miss Armour and 
Miss Munro for their supervision of

■

iCf

4ns 8$7W

skimiiiii Ioverseas'
mm

n /
1
...turned from New York and Atlantic 

City.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Scarth are 

leaving at the end of the week to live 
In Bridgeburg.

Invitations are being' Issued to a 
masquerade dance, the second of a 
series for young people being held in 
Jenkins’ galleries on Friday, the 27th 
Inst- The chaperons will be Mrs. T. 
A. Rowan, Mrs. Clarence Bullock. ,' 
Mrs. John Dyment, Mrs. Joseph Mill
er. Mrs. Owen Smi-ly, Mrs. E. L. Cou
sins. Mrs. G. Gallaher, Mrs E.
Hardy. .

Captain Alfred Steele, who has 
turned from the front after three and 
a half years’ service the C-E F.

and Miss Eugenia as chaplain of the Salvation Army, is 
Giason have been in town this week i to be married this evening to Contain 
intent^ on Christmas shopping. j Janet Bobbit (Chester CorpsL by

The officers of the Royal Air Fonce ! Commissioner Richards.
Miss Mary Tyrrell has returned 

from Ottawa.

RECIPROCAL LICENSES. ANNOUNCEMENTSmonthly repayments.
un-e

Reciprocal motor license privileges 
have been completed by the Ontario 
Government with the following 'States 
of the Union:

Oklahoma, California, Texas, Con
necticut, Colorado. District of Colum
bia, Illinois, Indiana. Jowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Maine, Maryland. Massa
chusetts, Michigan. Mihnesotta, Mis
souri, Montana. New Jersey, New 
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pcnn- 
sylvannia, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
Vermont,
Nebraska, New Hampshire.

the work. Notices of future events, net 
intended to raise money, 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrie "le. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money (or any other than 
purposes 6c per word.
”*0» 7 A.

as very 
TheThe report of the secretary, Mrs. 

Nelson, showed that there were 62 
boys in residence in September, .1918. 
and 128 boys had passed thru the 
house in the year. The report drt w 
attention to a notice sent by the 
social service department, stating that 
normal boys of twelve might be sent 
to à farmhouse. The management dis
sented from this, because of the dan
ger of the boy being kept from school, 
and also as being at variance with the I 
school law, which makes sciioo» at
tendance compulsory until the age of 
fourteen.

Xu per’ Housing companies are to rep tv a 
5 municipality in the same way, and 
. to give the municipality a mortgage 
\ upon all the land/and houses for 
t which the loan wa's secured. Interest 
l—to be charged on arrears in both 
f cases. '

Any municipality may come under 
the provisions of the proposed legis
lation after it is enacted, uim a by- 

' 'aw being passed by the council. The 
council must then appoint a comm hi- 

\ ârÇn for the purpose of the act. com- 
i Sored of three members, of whom the 
» mayor shall be one, gnd the othjyt two

determ Xi '

tion to 
Canadian associa-
,s *The Hon. Sir Douglas Hazen, chief 

Justice of New Brunswick, has ar
rived at the Chateau Laurier, • Otta
wa, from St. John, N.B.

Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell, Waimer road, is 
giving a imall dance on Friday, the 
20th ins;,, for her aon, Mr. George 
Tyrrell, R.M.C.

Earl Roberts, LO.L, 2614,
Installation of Officers

these
minimum

Ing an address up- | 
[ the social recon- 1 

the Theosophies! 
higough last night > 4
knt need of ellmin- 

ai)d vested inter- * 
tiie Dominion was , 
li the returned sol-» < 
lizen at large. A H 
F the only panacea "d 

resolution, moved 
[vas carried to-in- j* 
["*. A. as to Its In- J=j 

the al! important 'TS 
lettlement for the- '-4|

A GATHERING for dinner of the Alumni
of the University of Toronto will be 
held In Examination Hall (at the rear 
of Convocation Hall) of the University, 
on Monday, Dec. 16, at 6.30 p.tn., to 
discuss the establishment of a memor- 
ial to the University men who have 
fallen in the war. Tickets are $1 to 
be had at Tyrrell’s Book Store 78» 
Yonge street.- or by phoning" the 
Alumni office. College 5032. Ail Alumni 
are invitgd.

At the regular meeting of the above 
lodge, held on Monday, Dec. 9, in 
Sum-merfeldt Hall, the following offi- 
cere were elected: Bros. J. E. T. Pat
terson, worshipful master; IV. New
man, deputy master; Geo. MoBre, 
chaplain; G. P. Thompson, recording 
seefetary ; C. Blandford (returned 
•soldier), financial secretary; L. L 
Jarvis (re-elected), treasurer ; R. 
Bailey, director ceremonies; T.1 P 
Eversfield (returned soldier), 
lecturer; H. Barnes, second lecturer. 
Committee: Wor. Bros. H. Evers-
fleld. Sawyer, MteBride, Pearen and 
Bro. Robson; county representative, 
\V. Bro. A, J. Sawyer; auditors, Wor. 
Bro. Wm. McBride and T. Pearen. 
Dr. Lowery was re-elected as physi
cian. The election was in charge of 
Wor. Bro. W. H. Staples, northern 
district master, and his officers.

After the election,' Wor. Bro. Mc
Mullen, P.M. Londonderry fco.L., 
2145, presented the retiring master, 
Wor Bro. A. J. Sawyer, with a hand
some past master’s jewel. Speeches 
were enjoyed by the lodge from -the 
newly-elected brethren and visitors.

B.
Mr.' D. B. Hanna and theWest Virginia, Wisconsin, govern

ment railway officials have returned 
from the -lower provinces.

re-

GET ONE DOLLAR EACH. Lady Gibson

Receipts for the year were reported 
to he $14.831 32. disbursements $13,- 
946.73, a balance of $244.Si bSing Jeft 
at. the beginning of the year..

An important feature of tne n't port 
of the superintendent. Mias Armour, 
was that nine feeble-minded boy:? had 
been removed from 
Orillia, much to the benefit of the in
stitution.
ported to be doing well in their new 
environment.

r* Leaving an estate valued at, $1,745, 
John Jarvis of Markham, who died 
in November, left $7 to be divided 
equally among seven of his children. 
Three "other children receive the resi
due of the estate, $1,741.

Atwell Fleming is the sole bene
ficiary of the late Sarah Fleming, who 
died in June, 1916, leaving an estate 
valued at $10.500.

William -North, market gardener; 
left his entire estate, $8,091, to 'his 
widow, Beatrice North.

:

ForYourPiles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- 

' ment Will Make You a Warm 
Friend for Lite.

at Le aside Camp are giving a fare
well -dance on Friday, the 20th Inst. AN. 'NFORMAL GATHERING for dinner

of the Alumni of the University of To
ronto will be held in Examlnattorf Hall 
(at the rear of Convocation Hall) of the 
University, on Monday, Dec. 16, at 6 30 
p.m., to discues the establishment of a 
memorial to the University men who 
have fallen In the war. Tickets are $7. 
to be had at Tyrrell's Book Store. 7*0 
Yonge street, or by phoning the Alumni 
office. College 5032. All .Alulnni are 

_lnvited.

first
Engagement.

Air. and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Rita 
Aictoria, to Capt. W. E. Sinclair, M.C. 
C.A.M.C.. eldest son of Mr and Mrs 
John A. Sinclair of Meeford,

Mrs. Fletcher is In New York with 
her sis :er.

*
The Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phi-ppen 

are giving a dinner at the Hunt Club 
on Saturday night.\,

Mrs. W. H. Clemee is returning this 
week from a stay at Mount Clemens.

Mrs. A. L. Sifton, accompanie-1 oy 
her sister, Mrs. Sisley, Calgar -, is in 
town from Ottawa, and is at .ne King 
Edward.

the home to

OUSTS. Ontario.Thfise children were rc-

ison ment was the 
; Judge Winches- 
«aurenoe C. Smith. \f 
tn possession- oI 
ion night watch
'd the Eclipse ■ j 

with stealing the. j 
lurdy of the firm, j 
nself,- and Detec - Æ 
I Young were tile *1» 
ith swore tliftt lie .4 

sfolefi, yi 
I liad h is doubt a j

Thru money emned by 
making paper beads for necklaces, the 
boys had bought a Victory bond, be
sides sending parcels overseas to 
Sunday school teachers overseas, and 
buying a gramophone for the school. 
Socks and wristlets were also knitted 
Ly the boys. Reports from the phy
sician showed that with the exception 
of some cases of diphtheria, which 
had been carefully watched and iso
lated, the general health was good.

Forty-four boys, ex-pupils, join'd 
the colors, and two, wove killed in 
action.

CITY ITEMS
I WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Special

meeting this afternoon, 3 o’clock, resi
dence of the president, 60 Lowther ave
nue.. to complete arrangements for the 
success of big patriotic concert. Helen 
Stanley, Maurice Dambois, Jan. 13.

5 X A farewell dinner_ Was g*iv£n "Vice
Mies Kathleen Gough is the guest Wiseman, president of the Business

of Miss Frances Heney in Ottawa. Women’s Club, at the Carls-Rite
Tito Hon. Frederic Nicholla is at when Miss McMahon, the vlce-presi- 

the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. dent, presented a basket filled with
Mrs. J.-K. L. Ross, Montreal, is 6“far covered with maple hard on the Yates hold-up case, In

giving a dance for young people on * .f,!. ! Jne, Suest would take which Ernie Yates, a youth of 18, wa»
Monday. Dec- 30. / ’ 2,e_r»1,[3„ nf,and' held up at a point of a revolver by

Air. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray thp r .....J, new, f!ub house four men in an automobile at the cer- 
leaving town early in the new i street will t,» Carlt°n j ner of St. Stephen's street ai)d Ualmon

year for a two months’ tour of the iers whpn t-h,e Blg Sis" , aveue, Danforth, on Tuesday after-
West Indies. * Small and Mrs Fd™ à ^ Sfdney noon whlle burning to his father’s

When the blind soldiers at St. Dun- give addresses. ' The "ous^wîll T The 
stan’s hostel, England, are married opened for the Little Sisters on 1 h cash and govern-
they are given a silver tea pot and a day. biSters on Moi^jWt ay cheque have not been found.
wedding breakfast. More thtin 300 of Miss Este’.lc Kerr will be the •»«, the tht boIlce ,know
them have been married. | of honor at a party given hv ti?» ÎÎÎ "n™ , . , ^ but are keep-

Mr- Francis Lowry. M.P.O.. Exhi- Women’s Press Club on FrfHav p.-lhe 1 nt 8 to U8 1(1 entity for ob-
bltion. has returned from a visit to ing. when Mrs. W. J. Elliott V e”* ious 1 easons.
MVlbank. hostess.

The University Women's Club is 1 At the Christmas meeting of the 
giving a dinner on Tuesday, the 17th j Withrow Mothers’ Club reports from 
Inst. the Red Cross department were read

Capt. H. C. parson and Mrs. | by Mrs. Scholfield and Mrs Model ns over Ontario met yesterday at the
Pearson have returned from Ottawa j and an interesting talk on “Thé Carlç-Rite and formed an assodation
and taken 166 -Maimer road. Capt. Madonnas given bv Mira t im=- m j -, . mnation.
Pearson has been on duty at miHtair Harding. 140 Today tbey xyl11 wa^ Qn the govern-
headquarters since his return from Tho manv are res non din» ». mePt an, ask for b®tter conditions
France in September. appeal for funds to S L 'hJ % TÏ? ?ns Mnc(r»‘W

Mrs Montgomery Ia-wIs left last of the Victorian Order ofVur8eB , wZ 0Wln® officers
week for California to Join her daugli- large sum is still needed to carry on ChIce«PPR^w?eé presldent-
ter. Mss Helen Lewis. ^ the work successfully in the cltv den/ rang«vil1f: prert-

XVord has been received that Capt -____________ I________ ' ; uent, James Ogilvie, Hamilton; first
Charles Hair, Paimcrston boulevard HUNTING UP CLUES A" ^an,eS8’ Sand-
haw arrived in Vladivostok with the _____ ’ ^’l-bi second ' Ice-president, A. Q.
rMr%d Mrs. h: ». Osier have're- and’^th"

1 I =4fi a E
rA

ood.* wore SUCCEEDS CAPTAIN MILLS.
'4 I• .-4?

Capt. Mills, who succeeded Capt. 
Christie Clark when the latter 
companied Brigadier-General Bick
ford on the Siberian expedition, and 
who has been orderly officer to 
Major-General Logie and later to 
Col. Gunn, is giving upx his position. 
Capt. 'Gordon Hunter, R.A.F., will 
succeed him.

Capt. Hunter, who refused to speak 
of his experiences and record, had 
flying experience in France, and early 
In 1917 was shot down on German ter
ritory and was Interned there until 
last January, when 
patriated. Since that t*ne he has 
been connected with th^British air 
mission at Washington.

’YRAMIP areac-
in seconding the adoption of the re

ports. J. B O'Brian complimented tho 
management, as did Messrs Langmuir.

Just think of it! Pyramid Pile Qr.owski and Cawthra.
Treatment is so well known and so Ihe chairman paid tribute to worn* 
extensively called for as to be found [ op. as managers of such institutions,
?hnro8ua^St atheOStUmVtedystraUtfs8t^â i ^thought that if the military hos- 
Canada. pltals were under the management of

P>’ramid Pile Treatment gives women they would be much better 1 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding conducted than they are.

frotruding Piles, hemorrhoids Votes of thanks to the chairman 
vacy*of ^ourtowtl°hom<?.* 'U'l others v ere moved by Miss Bessie

at all druggists. Take no substl- MacMureliy. and the clpsing prayer 
tute. - Free sample for trial with said by Rev. B. W. MetTlll. T!*e old 
booklet mailed free in plain wrap- board of management was re-elected, 
ner, if you send us coupon below.

"1fall News Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the I 
quality of the yeast you I 
use is m|re important ' 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable, j 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and i 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
E.W.GILLETTC0.LTD. !
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JAIL GOVERNORS UNITE.
.

he was re- About 30 jail governors from all
Asphalt; Co

ir.
pourt. :a

Hasten. ....... '
down for jrear-

k 12. at llXnv-’ .A

GOT THREE MONTHS.FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

M9 Pyramid Bldg., llirshtll, Mich. 
Wlndlr send roe a Free simple of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

COMPETING FOR HONORS.Ernest Caswell, convicted of the 
theft nf an automobile, was yesterday i 
sentenced to hree months at the Jail I 
farm by Judge Winchester. The boy I 
was among those men whose car P. 
C. May attempted to stop when he 
was fired at.

Heavy competition for every office 
for the ensuing year was the feature 

| of nomination night hel " 
i Painters’ and decorators’
: many as six candidates running for 
! the same office in some instances. 
| Election-of officers will take place 
[on Monday, Dee. S».

. 2
_by the 

Union, as
Name...........Tin-.,:, * 3'ower .
Street..... 
City........... Percy Gordon- an asso- 

1 elate on that occasion, was also pent 
to the jail farm.

State,
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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The Toronto World humiliated or browbeaten, but given 
These 
there 

- fa-se cold 
charity on the streets and beg than to 
face the colder charity of 
bureaus, organized 
who beg, and

A PARASITICAL COW BIRD IN THE NEST* = ' irsympathy and 
things are more than food, and 

many that prefer to

Gift Suggi 
and Fancy

countenance.FCUNDED 1880. - ,
newspaper published every day 

year by The World Newspaper 
company of Toronto, Limited.

Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Main 6308—Private

The Wifeaxe

NO MORE 
LEAKS

v
PffloBy JANE PHfeLPS i7some of the 

to deal with those 
are not ashamed.

V FT 8. 6. and 
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£Trouble Brewing.
Italy appears to be forcing a diffi

cult situation upon her allies on the 
Dalmatian coast, and the protests of 
the Jugo-Slavs are the first minatory 
sigaia on the horizon that Balkan 
weather Is still unsettled.
Slavs accuse 
their food

^CHAPTERf CDC
When Brian said he wa* going to 

tiiihst with the Canadians, Ruth sim
ply stood still and stared at him.

Leaky tubs and pails are 
an exasperation and a 
nuisance. Abolish them! 
Free your household 
from this annoyance.

Fancy Linm )\ Beal Irish 1 
Linen Tea 
Scarves, Lurw 
In wide rangi

......  „ But
every vestige of color had left her / 
face, and after- a moment she swayed^ 
slightly. Brian thought fehe was go- 
ing to fall, and put his arm about her. 
bhe shivered, and drew slightly away.

“Will you say that again—the whole 
of it?”

ïill
The Jugo- 

the Italians of ueing 
supplies to compel the 

people of Dalmatia occupied by 
Italians, to aign 
garding the annexation of the terri
tory. to Italy before.they can get any- 
thing to

per copy, $2.50 per
h! ZE H. S. Initi(

Pure Linen 
script letter i 
per pair. A 
Guest size at

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
WASHTUBS AND PAILS

/iiTHURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 12. the
“I said you would not have to pay 

rent for me much longer—that I was 
zoing to enlist with the Canadians.” 

“You mean that?"

! an agreement re- s 11”An Appalling Spectacle.
Bolshevism In Russia has out-Ger- 

toaned the Genhans in diabolism. The 
whole population where 
control is divided into four classes. 
Two of these classes, comprising- en
gineers, lawyers, professors, old 
living on their savings, and all the 
“intelllgentia” not leagued with the 
Soviet, are being slowly starved to 
death. Food is controlled 
divided that only the Bolshevik! 
live. J ’

2% 9

I

H0t confuct heat as metal does, yet they are easy 
. d f38^0 carry‘ They cost less than metal, too, and
not atSck them!67 ^ t0 acddents’ will

“Yes."VAeat. If this be true it la as 
bad as the Prussian 
utterly violates the principle of self 
determination. Many other 
are made against the Italians by the - 
Jugo-Slav

Embroider^
Pure Linen I 
Guest Towels] 
per pair. We 
Of Linen Tot] 
Sheets, Bath 
every descripd

S- “And it is because I paid the rent? 
Oli, Brian!"

“Not—not

: methods, and
they have entirely—tho—if

nadn’t—perhaps, I wouldn’t have 
unless Uncle Sam got into the 
But you can take care 
ter care than I can - 
don’t need me, and the 

"I don’t—peed you?"
“Nu. You never really have. From 

the very first you have been able to 
warn more than I did; to provide your
self with things I could not have hoped 
.0 give, you for years—if 
realize 'that I am not, never shall be, 
a ^access—as far as making big money 
goes. . I thought when I married 
that I

I you 
gone 

scrap, 
of yourself, bet- 
of you.' You 
army does.”

chargee
<■v]I

% representatives, and the 
problem promises to be a thorny "one 
for -the powers to settle. It is 
ly conceivable that 
throw overboard

a.men z ft
Si Lawn Bedscaroe-

Italy should 
the principles for■ Hemstitched < 

; «red Lawn B< 
j Hety of Iran 
j bed, three-qu 

Sises, ranging 
r 212.0®. 215.00, 

each.
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iand so 
can

i x\\which the war was fought.
It is a token, however, that the

S,

f)
war

has by no means ended all the diffi
culties

K ever. Ii All houses and furniture are de
clared national property, 
are nationalized. In order to get any
thing one must have Influence.- Others 
wait their turn or decease. It can be 
Imagined what this

V ; i< !

i w-
of governing Europe. 

Belgium may present 
which will require all the skill of the 
entente to solve. Belgium is anxious 
to get some Dutch territory to round 
off her borders, and generally to -re
store the boundaries which existed 
prior to .1839. The probabilities are 
that the Rhine will become the west
ern border of Germany and the terri
tory east of the Rhine will be dis
tributed among Holland, Belgium 
France.

9tAll hotels Even
ûi? m Hknew problems you

was going to become a big 
I lawyer," his tone was contemptuous 
, and bitter» "but you took all necessity 
! for pushing myself away from me. I 
1 could have braced up for’ you—not for 
myself. You earn almost three times 
what I do. You don’t need me.”

The tones of finality in the 
! words struck Ruth like a blow. He 
was going, and because she had made 
him think she did not need him. Not 
need his love! His companionship! 
What was he thinking about?
-i oman ever needed her hùsband

N3Sj /A ■/ BIO

mmimeans under the 
control of the ignorant and unprin
cipled Bolshevist leaders.

No work is being done, and what the 
flnal stage of this hell on earth may be 
no one can Imagine. The workmen are 
ready to revolt, but 
power. When

!
V

m M/ POLICE TO CONSIDER
NEW ASSOCIATION GOOD ROADS WANTED 

FOR PARRY SOUND
§ryi last

o

iI have not the This afternoon will see the dissen- 
No sion and dispute, which has been so 

prevalent in the Toronto Policemen'd 
Union since its inception, brought to 
a climax one way or the other, 
dent Charles Scott has issued an in
vitation to every member of the police 
force, whether members of the old 
organization or not, to attend a special 
meeting in the Sons of England Hail 

want you to believe me at two o’clock today, to discuss th" Need your !ove yoVdt “ed ^ advlsabillty »f the formation ofTn^ 

ionship. Money’ isn’t all dea^e™ «nnroUoST °Ut8ld° af"

•— SFJSrS? ~ r-"- aàsït.'SM-u's;
too VTh?,d'ii ’h waa ooogenial work, Cartor, has atirrea up the other8fae-m.- jr,.1; s ."îsst.Mïï's,.-1"’1 •* —« »" “*

*1 bas Eiven you opportunity to four o'clock to give every man on ti.osiïssjxs tzra chance to ^mw°ôp;-î
needed all we both earned."

“Study—equip myself—what for? To 
sit alone while you were working for 
Mandel? Not on your life! A man 
has to have a motive to do those 
things—and I have had none. Per- 
haps my pride shoiîld have been 
enough—my ambition. Well, my 
pride wasn’t, and you have killed all 
ambition I ever possessed. Not in
tentionally, perhaps”—the look on 
Ruth’s face caused him to soften his 
words, “but killed it just the same. I 
have a home which you provide. A 
servant whom you pay. Food which 
you often pay for, and so on. Nice 
position for a man to be in, isn’t it’
Do you wonder that .1 cannot bring 
myself to let more people know that 
my wife supports me in a style in 
which I could not support her? It is 
unbearable that it should go on. Un
thinkable that I should pot take the 
first opportunity that offers to escape 
from such an humiliating position.”

“But Brian—” ’ «
nTn"3^ dreSion wM^reterred^o' ^ mind ‘P-^ We® have ^alkld

by having a morning te™ f?om yery.w°rd 'money-’ I would rather 
eight o’clock until noon, and an after- 11 6 1,» 7ne room and cook th® meals 

-erm from one until five o’clock t on’’’
One set of classes attending in tho „s Mollie Klne does?” 
morning and another in the after- Ruth never could have explained 
noon. Dr. John Noble, who intro- what made her ask that question. She 
duced the, motion at the board meet- had not thought of Mollie while Brian 
ing, declared that the double use i f had been talking; she had not in any 
schools would save vast sums of wav connected her with Brian’s de- 
money otherwise needed for new eision. The question had slipped out 
buildings. ... “Yes- ^ you will, just like Mollie
tioneS 2£?%?JS£rt ,i,rgya,i'tny5rôï’ U^by SSh£

her inmtkisJI8Lndysee°" 8h°Uld b'ing ^ L’ A’ f°r Parry Sound,
anTthe tppotoK^of0' ^SS^Sto' wnLuAv anythmg’ 1 sP°ke Wh‘Ch ^qu^ed ‘th^r
staff of cl^room teachers -1 ™ L „ William Hearst. to have thc ohl iVunk

On a division the motion was sun b * V, ha, 6 referred to her. I 10ad from Parry Sound extended ^
ported by Dr. Noble and Dr Hu™ may as wel1 tel1 you that Mollie is Bala* extended to
and opposed by Trustees McTaeear- e°mg °Y?r’ to°—she is going as a 
Edmunds and C. A. B. Brown. ’ nurse. For six months she has been 

Trustee McTaggart, chairman of Gaining.” 
the committee, expressed the opinion “Mollie King is gping, too?” 
that the efforts of some of the prin- more Ruth seemeâ unable to 
eipals to have the double system ap- wbat she had been told, 
plied to their schools was to keep up “Yes, Mollie is going—too." 
tiheir salaries by retaining a maxi- -
mum number of classes. Tomorrow—(Ruth

the:
great Prokhorov 'cotton 
with its 40,000 operatives, they 
repulsed by an armed force of the Bol- 
eheviki. The railways also 
ing operated, and food 
eventually cease.

andy tried to set the 1mill going, 
were

0 . , __— more.
wmJu -7 could she make him believe it?

Could she make him understand that 
=4 he meyit more to her than all the
____  world beside?

Ruth had forgotten Mandel, and that 
she had really, seriously, wondered if 
sue cared for him. She thought of 
nothing, no one, but Brian—her hus- 
oand.

Belgium no longer desires to 
tinue as a neutral state living on 
sufferance under a treaty of guar
antee, but to be independent and en
tirely autonomous.

r.con-
Big Deputation Tells Gov 

Wholé Community 
Needs Them.

Letter Orde
Jern-Pnesi-are not be- 

supplies will 
Whether the Bol

shevist hordes will then start 
a locust march
Europe, or, die where they starve, 
not known, but the present condition 
cannot last long. It is a complete de
monstration of the uglineâs and help
lessness of ignorance and brute force 
"without leadership.
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IDA INTERVIEWS 

THOMAS FOSTER JOHN C,■ A Line of* Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

“By John Kendrick Bangs.

; Austria appears to be in a hopeless 
condition of disintegration. No 
seems to know whether all the sepa
rate little republics will be allowed 
to continue. It is unlikely that even 
with permission they would be able 
to survive. The-' cost

out on
: 1 one A large deputation from the Parry 

Sound district waited upon the prime 
minister and the Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, provincial secretary, at the 
parliament buildings yesterday to re
quest assistance from 
ment in the building of

the rest TOIover of BT IDA L. WBBSTER. »
is Yesterday we called upon Thomas 

Poster, M.P., who, ay you know, is 
another one of the candidates for

. j?e reared to be just as That “Hell is fuü 0f good intentions’" 
enthusiastic over the idea as any- I deem the silliest of inventions 
one whom we have eveç seen, al.no Ror lf ’twere “full’’'of foes of Evil 
it must be said that he did not ex- * would have no room to hold tHe 
presa any views as to what he Devil.
thought of Is chance for making A Good Intention tho frustrated 

s- v, . Despite by Sages ’tis berated,
ttvT h.lm What hls ldeas for Ia starti“£ point to something higher
Xte“ïïent ,c'lv1c ooaditlcre And oft has set the soul on fire ’ 

a°d rep led: “Well, for one To rise from ruin and bereavement
T",oay T’

one thinks that It might even (Copyright, 1918.)
lribreaye, the very thought is pro- 
hibitive.

You know that people who are 
being taxed at such an excessive 
rate cannot be expected to remain in
th!i-C1s ’ and tl>sy d«. and lose 
their homes because they are
able to meet the tax payments, they 
dd not have ,a chance of getting K 
back, when the time comes that they 
could produce the, necessary money.
Even when the land is. ailll in po-- 
session of the city, the man who has
££!LU?f0rtUnate enou®h to have to 
forfeit it is not allowed to buy it

?ave always contended that 
-he city is wrong In this, and that 
the citizens should be allowed to re- 
purchase their land.”

Thare was a lot more in the same Ara you In favor of a 
vein, but It would take more than
it =tyfnr„n l!le, ma>ror's chair to make 
it at all possible, and even at the end 
of possibly :en years the city would

merrily along at the gait 
which It now affects.

Mr. Foster spoke at

-I Ladles* and 
Gentlemen
•f «II kinds cleanel 

Work excsllent.I 
NEW YORi 

Phone N. 6166.

i I GOOD INTENTIONS^,
mayor.of separate 

government in inexperienced hands Is 
fatal to such aspirations, 
tacle of a bankrupt, famine-stricken 
Europe, endowed with the great gifts 
of liberty without the power or the 
knowledge of how to use them, Is a 
further impeachment of our civiliza
tion.

the govern- 
a good road 

between Parry sound and Bala. It 
was pointed out that there was a lack 
of good highways) in that 
Such a roadway, they stated, 
benefit, not only Parry Sound, 
the farming district around.

Joseph Edgar, M.LA. for Pirry 
Sound, introduced the deputation, 
and J. P. Broughton, clerk and secre
tary of the Parry Sound ' Board of 
Trade, explained that the road would 
be between 40 and 45 miles in length 
There was already a right-of-wav 
and part of the present road was la 
good shape: but for a distance of 
seven miles south of Gordon Bay it 
was impassable. It was sugges’eit's 
that a graded gravel road might be 
suitable, and no large 
bridges would be necessary.

Sir William Hearst stated that tha 
government had already spent a good 1 
deal of money in building trunk roads 
in northern Ontario, tout he would 
take the matter up with the Hon. G. 
H. Ferguson and a report would be 
obtained at once on the proposal.

IdI pen
F The epec-

n Hears! Came High.
if :i dU-ricuv They have a thoro way of doing 

things in the United States when they 
start In, and the investigation of the 
relation of W. R. Hearst newspapers 
to the Germans during the war pro
vides an example of their method. It 
may be supposed that Hearst’s judg
ment

CORN CRiwould
but

i UPTlThe entente powers must reduce 
this chaos to order, and it is riot to 
be expected that the job can be 
finished in- any such time as some op
timistic people propose.

I ■there will be no outsiders allowed 
into the. meeting, not even labor 
speakers, as has been the case hither
to, and the men Will be given an op
portunity to give thel rown unbiased 
decision.

It Is understood that the men have 
h®^11 given a written guarantee bv 
Chief Grasett, that if they form an 
association within the ranks, and 
tree from any labor affiliation, they 
wHl be given a- hearing by the com
missioners, and their grievances con
sidered.

i

1 ! ti
ill TODAY’S POEM Prices Adv^n 

Anticipate
waa so bad that he

pected the Germans to win, In which 
ease he would have expected 
l**virtue" to be rewarded.
(judgment being worthless

ex-
HARBINGERS;

By Robert Todd.
line ra>in has ceased, the 

shedy
Its: pleasing oolob1 In the sky;

The dark hours come, but soon they 
pass, .

For Peace and Happiness are nigh. 
Toronto, Canada

’
Fihis spur p!

But hls - not; rainbowÎ POLITICAL NOTES 
AND VIEWS

he is to py, Chicago, Dec.
I In value today on 
t "tion that a cut n 

government esti 
yield. The mark 

" 8-4 net higher v 
to 1.32 and May 
Oats finished l-$ 
provisions vàryin 
dine to* a rise o 

Alttoo the govt 
not become putoli 
hours, the fact - 
before hand that 
from Washington 

|î. production this s 
I show a decided st 

$ with preliminary 
k sequence was so 

all around in pr 
ing the last flfte 

I in the day, free 
delivery for a le 

f pany was a not 
bullish effect 6m 

| i whole was part] 
owing to persiste 
rthe part of comd 

: «country conneotlq 
Oats held wi 

a- Trade was light. 
Expected resura 

merats to Chicago 
'offset in the prov 
fluence of the ini 
meats and lard ta

meet a reward of another kind.
A. Bruce Bielaski, the chief of the 

Investigation bureau of the Wash- ' 
ington depaittment of justice, 
last Monday that Berlin regarded 
Hearst as the most friendly and 
most powerful 
United States.

outlay for
!|

stated
1 he American Government, in taking 

over the cables, after the telegraphs, 
shows in what direction things 
ing across the line. It IS aosolutely in 
the interest of the safety of the state, 
also of business, that public ownership 
should control these services. For years 
the Germans were using their wireless 
station in the States to carry on Ger
man intrigue within the United States. 
Canada was urged to take over all cable 
lines years ago. But we are only think- 

about it; the United States is get- 
g busy.

DR. NOBLE’S SCHOOL
SYSTEM NOT APPROVED

BEAMSVILLE ’DROME
BECOMES HOSPITAL

the are mov-
journalist in the 

From the beginning 
strongly proof the war he 

German, and even after war 
Glared by the United States 
Influence to prevent a United States 
»rmy being sent to Europe.

Invoke the Espionage 
Act to stop Hearst’s pro-German ar- 
,tides, and hls editors had 
tions to attack the 
Count von Bernstorff 
man foreign office"

The buildings which have formerly 
been occupied by the Royal Air Force 
at Beamsville will be turned Into a 
hospital for the soldiers’ 
establishment until the 
at Woodbridge is 
Regan, assistant director of medical 
services for the department, has re
ported favorably to Ottawa, and the 
shortly11 aU probabllltYXwllI Proceed

Early in the spring work will be 
commenced on the new Woodbridge
DietedawlnblCh’ When entire'Y com-
Thprfl' w„ acTmm°date 500 Patients, 
himïu Wil1 u?so be administration 
buildings, with pavilions leading off 
around the corridors. It is exacted
forgames? WU‘ b® extenalve K^nds

The hospital, however, will 
tubercular patients only.

was ■half-’Jay
double-class school sÿstem?—is a 
question which may be referred to 
the electors on New Year’s Day. The 
management committee of the board 
of education gave the matter

e KNOTTY LEGAL POINT.ft was de- 
used his

one

civil re- D°es a. forty years’ usa of a lane 
new hospital aUeged to belong to someone else 

completed. Drl entitle a farmer to the right of way 
or thru It under the Limitations 

Act? This point is the feature o' a 
®uit brought by Jas. H. Robson, 
Matilda Kerr and Ada Scott, executors 
of the Robson estate, to prohibit John 1 
R. Wilson, a neighboring farmer in 
Vaughan Township from making fur- ,1 
ther use of the lane.

ing
tn?iIt was

overnecessary toa • « •
upon the juvenile court question. IIo
«hld:i* v ’do not think that the cour; 
should be in the city hail, where it 
is in such close proximity to the
,ho!dd ?ourt?: but «me building 
should be given over for that pur-

expressly. I also advocate the 
instituting of a deputy judge, prefer
ably a woman, who would be able to 
carry on the work when Mr. Boyd 
is absent, as he very often is."

Next came the police 
Mr. Foster thinks that 
members ,of that body should 
and in their steâd 
be selected

Every one admits now that Canada 
could handle her returning soldiers much 
better if we had taken over the Grand 
Trunk months ago. But even now it 
would be a wise and economical thing ‘.n 
the circumstances. One cause of delay 
in moving troops to Toronto from Hali
fax was the small number of telegraph 
wiies over the Intercolonial. The Grand 
Trunk wires would also be available.

instruc- 
Espionage Act.

and the Ger- 
were in communi

cation with, the object of placing The 
.Washington Post In 
control, as that

noon,
;] NON-JURY CASES.Hearst’s sole 

was considered to be 
the only way of keeping it 
man.

* * Cases for the peremptory non-jury 
sittings before Mr. Justice Rose next 1 
lyeek include those of: V1

Peel v. Peel, Wright\ v. Buscombe, 
Malcolm v. Malcolm, Willys v. 
Schmidt, Richeg v. Riches, Shaver T. I 
Young, Fanlkrwr v. Faulkner, McNab 
v. Weber, Harcourt v. Martin, Cowie 4 
v. Baguley, Smith v. Smith, Laurence 1 
v. Fess, Gunns v. Wolfe, Carls v. 
de Pietro. Snow v. Toronto, Doyle v. ’ 
Bowman, McKeggte v. Quance, Hearn j 
v. Flood. Sproule v. Swivels Baker v. f 
Baker. Philipps v. Philipps

The editorials in many papers discuss
ing the new tariff platform of the west
ern grain growers indicate that some 
kind of compromise between east and 
west On this issue would result in meet
ing the views of the farmer without do
ing substantial damages to the indus
trial towns all over eastern Canada 
There can’t be a wholesale wrecking of 
towns like Guelph. Hamilton, Brantford, 
etc., says The -Guelph Herald. A read
justment of the tariff, that paper says 
ought to be feasible and meet the views 
of all. The farmers are equally inter
ested in an adjustment of railway rates 
and national railways will help this out! 
Also national telegraphs and cables.

pno-Ger-1 commission, 
thei present 

resign, 
there should 

member of the 
one of the trades 

., T _ °.n® of the G.W.V.A., one of 
the Local Council of Women, and the 
mayor. Having a judge on the board 
has a tendency to give the citizen 
the worst of the bargain should he 
ever have occasion to appear fin 
court, because a member of the police 
commission will try to make the po
lice department seem in tlhe right, 
at all times. Qn this subject Mr. 
Foster was quite positive in his 
ments.

We did not ask him any further 
questions, but undoubtedly he would 
have been just os well informed on 
any which we might have put to him 
After having interviewed him we now 
have but one more announced cai- 
didate to talk to; but at the 
time we feel that the day will not 
be far distant when We will have 
the pleasure of speaking to Mayor 
Church on the same lines.

NO TRIUMPHAL ARCHES.

be forOne of the 
tional News

reasons the Interna- 
Service

from Great Britain and France 
on account of the suspicion that the 
Hale despatches carried 
Bages from the German Government. 

Hearst’s intense hatred

was banned one
board of trade, 
unions,

WANT HIGHWAY EXTENDED.
’ was

3 3
code mes-

■
for Great 

Britain and Japan was given by Mr. 
iBSelaski as the cause of his co-op
eration with Germany.

Altogether the Germans 
650,060 on propaganda in 
States, and all they got to 
it was W. R. Hearst.
Poor Richard called 
for your whistle.

I

Unique S< 
Britisl

• «
spent $27,- 
the United 

show for 
This is what 

paying too dear

There is talk of once
grasÿ

state-. „ . a convention in Ot
tawa of the parliamentary supporters of 
Union government to find a tariff piat- 
lorin that would be acceptable to east 
and west. The prime minister of Can- 
ada should call such a convention; bet
ter still, ask the grain growers to send a 
delegation of their best men to Ottawa 
to talk it over and perhaps talk it over 
with representatives of the industries of 
the east.

Current Events
■*

Spends Unhappy IHours.■s ,1 About halfway 
Africa, close to 
there Is Magadi 
than a vast nati 
Just before the v 
dred miles in lei 
from the famous 
Was over this ire 
poured troops in

This strange la 
of its kind know 
aituated amid w< 
the bottom of 
On one side are 
above sea-level, ; 
•tenge having an < 
The lake is ten 
three miles in bre 
the surrounding 
appearance of a 
White sheet.

The surface is

DEATH OF ALDERMAN
WILLIAM H. WEIRsame NO DISCRIMINATION

AGAINST HAMILTON
f,l Cannot Dig;; To Beg I am 

Ashamed.”
A little woman, rather poorly dress

ed, very pale and 
with a littie child 
Bide, came in

Pictured in this week’s issue of The Toronto 
Sunday World, are scenes from the big rail
way wreck at Merritton; views of the inter
national

• * •
The Woodstock Sentinel-Review de

plores this talk of class feeling spring- 
ing up between the farmers of the west 
and the towns of the ea«st, and is of 
opinion that our newer and advanced 
democracy should find a way of adjust
ment between the two elements.

the spirit of the west" will be 
able nr a wide and 
thinks.

...After a lengthy illness, Alderman
m,ellaS j1" Welr’ 180 Hlgh Park ^te
nue, dfed yesterday afternoon at his

E.r S îpjLïs;
illness kept constantly In touch with 
municipal matters.

Was. kn,°wn as an energetic and 
fair«USlar?1C worker in municipal af- 

H,e to<>k keen interest in the 
affairs pertaining to the city, being 
not only a member of the works and 
property committees, but also of the 
parks and Exhibition committees, 

i Mayor Church extended ttoe
Respectai,le women in Toronto must sympathy of the city council to the “There has been no discrimination 

66 p,r°tecTted (Tom such as you," com- ate alderman’s family. “He waswhatever Ly tie commission te deal 
merited Judge winchester yesterday hand working representative in the ing wlth aPPl* tions for "he suntiv
to Christoy PaskaMs, shoe shine pro- city council aad was liked and oI Powei, nor has the J!?® ”,Up.ply
prietor, Queen street, when he sen- mired by all" The mayor stated test" used Its Influence in LT'"1011
«vneed Paskalis to ont year's tm- the city council would be asked^to contracts for any municinalltt
prisonment at the Ontario Reforma-, attend the funeral in a body. “ position to another “ thè tlnLt P* 
tory for indecent assault.------------------------------ ---y eludes. ’ tbe report con-

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario has forwarded an 
answer to objections and complaints 
recently submitted by the Hamilton 
Hydro-Electric Commission regarding 
the rulings and operation of the com
mission. It was alleged that dis
crimination was made as between To
ronto and Hamilton In the former’s 
favor in the matter of charges, etc. 
Tlie commission has replied in full to 
the complaints, quoting from its books 
to show that no injustice has been 
committed against the City of Hamil- 
ton.

wretched looking, 
trotting by her 

a down-town office 
last night, and asked for help, 
men who were coming out overheard 
the story of distress she told, and 
her "some money and 
away.

soccer game, played at Varsity Sta
dium, kst Saturday; first pictures of Canadian 
camouflaged vessels; “When the British navy 
gnnne , several views that show the cause ; 
Canadian prisoners from Germany, illustrating 
the goose step; terminal postoffice, showing 
distributing methods; pictures of a munition 
pant banquet to their women workers; latest 
pictures from the west front, showing Germans 
retreating thru French villages; group views of 
Canadians overseas.

The literary section of The Sunday World 
contains articles and stories of absorbing in
terest to every member of the family, even the 
juvendes all look for the colored comic section, 
*dTr"8irtl£real >*7 bouble, of Tom Sawyer
«IS™:' 3nd ma”y °thcr «FttUy i”t=r-

Mias Ida L. Webster,
The Toronto World.

Dear Miss Webster: Just to 
gratulate you on “Ida 
Triumphal Arches.’’ 
the right idea.

Even 
reason- 

open conference, itTwo con- 
Speaks of 

You have got
a v

»gave 
hurried

Yours,
^ W. E. Turley,
Secretary G.W.V.A. (Ontario Pro

vincial Command)

r,.^iU..the Bnion members of parliament 
rum the -anadian prairie provinces

proachlng'sesafon ? ^No^likefy,8, but* those
who say m one breath that there are no

f£fh8rlevanc,es ln the west and then
saj the members will not take some 
action,, ignore the fact that there U un
rest within the ministry at Ottawa over 
the tariff platform launched in the west 
It does no good either to magnify or 
nm ? .the unrest, but it will be to the
nnt " adVa^tage f01' th6 tWO sldes to
put their cards on the table and thresh 
it out in some way.

she

1
Her husband, a soldier, was dead. 

She was loo small and feeble for or-
ernary work, she had had nothing to 
cat all day The child was famishing. 
They both looked the part. “It seem
ed a case of genuine distress, 
impulsive subscribers neglected to get 
the name and address of the 
cant, and so investigation is not 
eible.

WOMEN MUST BE PROTECTED.

\The )/mendi- A
pos-

But the probabilities- are that
* * *

There 1» no announcement yet as to 
whether Sir Robert Borden is to sit on 
the peace commission. If he is not 
named, it is more than likely that he 
'' ll soon be back in Ottawa 
for a meeting of parliament 
or February. A rather sweeping 
strucyon of the government is expected 

,f,,fty"rmy basis, and the ministers 
aie still more or less exercised about it 
Any difference of opinion that 
this subject will 
elections.

y1MUNITIONS EXTRA COST.
The provijUial

*tills is BIRTH OF A NEW WARD.a case of genuine 
Unfortunately it is not the only 

What is needed is

distress. /C°AL GAS FUMES.
mtiiio^G^v Claimy >^ainst°Ith?SD<£ - As a reSult of coal gas fumes

Government for extra ex- caPhig from the furnace at irf m
necessary plant with whto*1eiine' the tUal 8treet‘ Miss Ruby O’Keefe, “a
tk>n factories have betm 016 mxini" overcom®' and her con-
with power The awe * . supplied dltion being serious, she was rushed
^'rS£?> T =°ndittioC^yette’rday0w^nWe^ardr 

hybl>thr^ ht&h ,£tj,10,000^0’ ^ hou“.f?wo ^:„trwSinwthe
hand it rrmt SLih!^8 are a11 in slightly overcome u "’ were
tis.„MoTy - hi,-. - ”5™.“. ttSVX

one. Next Saturday Ward Eight will 
spring into existence. The Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, tn 
their order dividing Ward One, di
rected that it should come Into effect 
on Saturday, Dec. 14, 1918.
boundary line between the old 
new wards will be the centre line of 
Greenwood avenue, the centre-, line of 

c- „„„ „ _ , Queen street and the centre line of
bir Wilfrid Laurier is to be in To-1 Knox avenue. Ward Bight will com- 

ronto next week, prise the territory to the east.

to arrange 
in January 

recon-

something dif
ferent from the mechanical charities 

inb people of their self-respect, 
end yet are necessary for the 
pression of frauds. Is there a quick- 
action bureau to which

Thesur>-
andexists on 

come out in the by-
a starving 

woman and child can be referred with
the knowledge that Etoe will net be For Sale Everywhere at Five Cents the Copy*

)
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Gift Suggestions in Plain 
and Fancy Linens

Pillow Cases
H» *^<1 Hand-Embroidered Pure 
XJnen in choice variety of designs,
|4.00 to $7.50 per pair.

Fancy Linen Pieces
Real Irish Hand-Eiribroldered Pure 
Linen Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths,

< Bcarves, Luncheon Sets, Doyleys, etc.,
| in wide range of prices.

I H. S. Initialed Towels
Pure Linen Huckaback with neat 
script letter In Damask Wreath, $4.00 
per pair. Also H. S. and Initialed 
Guest size at $1.50 and $1.75 per pair.

Embroidered Towels
Pure Linen H. S. and Embroidered 
Guest Towels at $1.75, $2.00 and $^50 
per pair. Wfe also carry a large stock 
of Linen Towels,- Bath Towels, Bath 
Sheets, Bath Mats and Towellings of 
every, description.

Lawn Bed Spreads
Hemstitched and Real Hand-Embroid- 

[ ered Lawn Bed Spreads in.choicy va- 
| Mety of handsome designs In twin 
j bed, three-quarter and double bed 
[ Sizes, ranging in price (from $10.00,
* ■ $12.00, $15,00, $17.00, $20.00 to $30.00 

each.

Linen Damask Table 
Cloths and Napkins

We show an immense variety In Pure 
, Linens in every required size and in 

1 great choice of designs. We meet every 
| requirement in prices as we show them 
j from the medium to the finest qual- 
j ity. Shown also in Matching Sets in 

all sizes, from $15.00 to $100.00 per set.
I We also carry a great variety of fancy 

i i Linens in Madeira and lace-trimmed,
) suitable for Christmas presents.
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You will get infinitely better results in 
liquid draw from an infusion of Fine 
Tea, than you can from a greater 
quantity of “Just Ordinary Tea*'.

WE SIB EM _ _ _ _ _
SPEAKSAIJN1EIIFI# SJ.I.I'M

Calls on Farmers of Canada to —A

the wevther

_^et?°X!HOKLcal Office, Toronto, Dec. 11. 
curreif’I?A?r~8o?,e riffht rains have oc- 
srow in vthe lake regions andVTV haf. f^'.e" heavily In the Ottawa 
on the weather in Canada,°TUi ^ w“®*e> has been fair.

and maximum temperatures: 
Rupert’ ». 34; Victoria, 20 42:

mon^nVe;; !4' 33: Kamloops, 26. 40; Bd- 
kltoon ' >mk3,4: Pl?”ce Atoert- 4, 16; Sas- 
WrnïmUÜ be‘?w- 14; Moose Jaw, 10, 20;

J16' 26 • Port Arthur, 30, 34; 
roQto i8,’ 36; Tondon, 26, 40; To-râ,.!L 40 : °ttawa’ 6- 20; Montreal. 6. 

vuebec, zero, 22; Halifax, 18, 30. 
i —Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
and^ wrt- 0 ,fresh wlnds’ mostly south

P=n,r,a,'r aan,rm,î5attered thMVer8' but
a?d Upper st- Lawrence some5 f,redh 3011111 to west winds;

Wilder 8 faUs of Bleet

wtodTe»him Lawrence—-Fresh to strong 
with to south and southwestSn JSTi, lurni.ng- loca)1y to sleet or 
ram with higher temperature.
ingUfro*hn<LN<;rth Shore-Winds becom- 
lv? hv2?„_ t0 strong, easterly to souther-

M«HH^^e5^r7tlire with some snow. 
MantBne—Winds becoming fresh, east

or ralnth’ nslng temperature with snow

, and Saskatchewan—A fewlocal .*r.o»w flurries, but 
moderately cold.

/Amusements. Amusements.
n*

c ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.
* J. J. Shubeet Present 

lint After-War Musical Comedy

I

The Victory GirlMIMA" Make Dominion World Power 
in Trade.

D. W. Griffith’s Colossal Masterpiece,
) Justine Johnstone, Frank Fay, 

Violet Dale and Haro* Conor. 
Ere., 50c to $«.00. Mat., 50c k> $1.50.

t “INTOLERANCE”l y

Guelph, Dec. 11.—“The NEXT WEEK
Elliot*, Comstock and G est Present

next five 
years will be a critical time in the 
history of Oanada and -especially cm 
the efforts of, the farmers will depend 
whether or not Canada is to take her 
place as a world power in made,” said 
S. Arkell, live stock commissioner for 
the Dominion, at today’s luncheon of 
the winter fair direc 
said he hoped the breeders 
publicly express themselves as being 
determined to give effect to the idea 
of solidly and permanently establish
ing Canada’s place as jhe greatest 
agricultural country of the world.

"Something is needed,” he said, “to 
arouse the interests of the breeders 
and farmers generally.
-tered the war to take her part in 
the world conditions and now she has 
to take her place in world trade,”

The outstanding feature of the 
winter fair today was the magnifi
cent

-EATS TODAY
With the finest all-star cast 

assembled.
PRICES, 10c, 15c, 25e.

t evert OH, LOOK!/

THE MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXE 
with thebreware DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOXC OUS, O uni.

- =>— —— | nich i& the Cup,
. ~rcforc thc most economical of all Teas.

ILS tors. Mr. Arkell 
would

And Original Oast, Production, Chorus.
or rain and '

one piece,'without I 
lervious to liquids,
Sr become battered I 
long time, because 
yet they are easy 

[îan metal, too, and 
lents, and rust will

GRANnOPEflAl MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATURDAY 

Eves., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 2Sc & 50c. 
THE MUSIC PLAY WITH CHARM

f
8 sea

MASSEY HALL ÏÏS iS.
with beautiful colored picture serial of 

ILLUSTRATE® LECTURES 
By the man who sailed the Atlantic alone.

« LIFE AT SEA ”
Friday evening, December 13th, 8.15 sharp,

“WRECK AT SEA”
Saturday matinee, December 14th, 2.15,

“NAVY AND MERCHANT MARINE 
AND CREATION OF SHIPS”

Special rate to school children at Satur
day Matinee, only 15c.

Saturday evening, December 14th, 8.15, *

MISS BLUE)EYESCanada en-a new dramatic sketch; the Flying 
Mayos, in sensational aerial feats, 
and the Pathe News and comedy 
complete an excellent hill.

At the Gayety.
Fred Irwin's Majesties, headed by 

Florence Bennett, will provide (bur
lesque entertainment at the Gayety 
next week, starting with Monday’s 
matinee, and the customary two 
shows daily during the engagement. 
Lyle La Pint, Doc Dell, Koscoe Aills 
and George Leon are the comedians, 
and the chorus leaders and vaudeville 
specialists include : Rutheda Burnett, 
May Be', mot, Flo Emery, Peggy 
Braun, Vallerte Beck and Ruth Bar
bour. Chorus girls Who can really 
sing, actually dance, and know how to 
wear pretty costumes, will constitute 
an enaenjble of -frivolity that will 
prove entertaining.

“Monte Carlo Girls."
At the Star Theatre next week the 

Monte Carlo Girls will -hold sway. 
This season’s production is in two 
acts and -nine scenes. A brand new 
show with beautiful costumes and 
scenic effects. The cast is headed by 
Frank “Rags” Murphy, an acrobatic 
tramp comedian, supported by Charlie 
Col-lins, John Gravy Hudgins, Earl 
Hall, Sarah Hyatt, Kittle tWarren, 
Violet Buckley and tWenty-five other 
high-class artists. The chorus- is the 
best in burlesque.

Thrilling Play At Regent.
Brilliant and thrilling is the picture 

feature secured by the Regent for 
next week, when Lewis S. St-one will 
appear in “Inside the Lines.” While 
this is not" a war story it carries all 
the interest that attaches to conflict 
between two great -nations and is 
based on the secret service work dur
ing war. There are no battle scenes, 
but attention is centred on the c-ever 
work of a British] spy who pits -his 
skill against the espionage system of 
Germany. This is a British play in 
every way. The Regent Graphic, the 
Regent orchestra and Frank Bessen- 
ger, the tenor, complete tne program.

"Intolerance" At Strand.
It is no exaggeration to say of D. 

W. Griffith’s colossal masterpiece, 
“Intoleiance," which will continue to 
be presented for the -remainder of 
this week at the Strand, that no pic
ture previously presented in Toronto 
nas made so striving and profound an 
impression- on the general public. Not 
omy regular patrons of motion pic
ture theatres,j but hundreds df people 
who have never before entered a 
photoplay (house, have witnessed 
•’intolerance” with the utmost delight.

•NEXT WEEK------- SEATS NOW
Delightfully Refreshing

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREE

generally fair and
fy's Indurated

exhibition of Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale horses in the arena this 
afternoon. The leading breeders are 
almost unanimous in their opinion 
that the system of stallion enrolment 
an-d inspection is responsible for the 
rapid strides in Canada in the breed
ing of horses. The results were as 
follows:

Grade steer, senior yearling; 1, and 
grand championship bull of the show. 
Clear the Way, T. A. Russell, Downs- 
view: 2, Arabel, A. Barber, Guelph ; 
3, George R. 1st, Jno. Brown & Sons, 
Galt.

Grade steer, junior yearling: 1, 
Navy Blue, Jas. Currie, Rock wood;
2, Sir David, G. McIntosh, Guelph;
3, Road Pride, Alex. Ball, Ayr.

Grade steer, senior calf; 1, Sir Haig,
T. A. Russell, Downsview; 2, Bill, D. 
A. McMillan, Guelph; 3, King B., J. 
Brown & Sons, Galt.

Grade steer, junior calf: 1, Grey 
Hector, W. and G. White la wf~ Elora; 
2, Sir Haig II., Geo. Henderson & 
Son. Guelph*, 3, Jack, Peter Stewart, 
Guelph,

Grade heifer, barren,

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar.
Noon. : ; : ; ; ‘ £ 29 67

-4 p.m : :::::: : : : : Il 29-6â . «
8 P,m.................... 40 29.72 4 S ”W

Mean of day, 34; difference from 
average, 6 above; highest^ 40; lowest, 
27; rain, .23; snow, 0.2.

At the Alexandra.
The Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox, 

heading a remarkably strong cast in 
“Oh, Look!’’, Elliott, Comstock & 
Gest’s newest musical comedy 
cess, will be the attraction at 
Royal Alexandra the coming week, be
ginning Monday eveni 
scored a success in 
spring and comes here almost direct 
from its record-breaking run in Chi
cago. The Dolly Sisters and Harr> 
Fox make an irresistible combination 
for stellar purposes, and they 
like a glove in “Oh, Look!” 
surrounded by the entire original 
Broadway. cast, including Charles 
Lane, Hugh Cameron, Robert Ames, 
Louis Haines, Hal Van Rensselaer, 
Adelaide Keim, Selma Magnusson, 
Edward Poland and Lewis Sealy.

Coming to Royal.
One of the dramatic successes of 

last season has been secured for the 
Christmas attraction at the Royal 
Alexandra, in the form of A. H. Wood’s 
farce, "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,” 
which comes here on Monday, Dec. 
23, for six nights and two matinees, 
one of which will be on Christmas. 
Seat sale opens Thursday.

The Letrot Irish Comedy Drama.

O. LIMITED Wind.
20 S. E.

»A
suc-

theEddy Matches

BIO " The piece 
York last

ing.
New Mata. 15c.—This Week—Evgs. 15c, 85a.

And SELECT CONCERT DOROTHY DALTON
in “VIVE LA FRANCE”

“FATTY”
STREET CAR DELAYS Including all the following Star Artlats: 

Frank Oldfield, Duncan Cowan, A. E. Cobb, 
Pearl Crich-Cobb, I nine Johnson. NvArjorfre 
Taite, Myntle Cobb, Mildred Manley, etc.

Get Tickets Early, Avoid Disappointment. 
All Reserved Seats, Cut Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c

vl
ARBCUKLE In -THE 
SHERIFF."

Billy King * Co.; Cook & Lorens; Van D. 
Sheldon * Co.; Scott A Christy; Izetta:
W^kTy;
Winter Garden Show Sa tie las Loew’e.

OADS WAN 
PARRY SOI

Wednesday, Dec. 11, 1913.
Dundas cars, both ways, de

layed 7 minutes at 1.00 p.m. 
at Queen and Tange, by Are.

Avenue road and Duipont 
cars, southbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 11.12 a.m. at Avenue 
road and Dupont street by 
wagon stuck on trick.

Carlton, College and Bloor 
cars, westbound, delayed 5 
minutes at 4,28 pan. at SL 
George and College by auto 
etuck on track.

Harbord cars, east bourn <3, 
delayed K> minutes at 8.53 
■pm. at Harbord and Grace 
street by auto stuck- on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.00 p.n^ at G.TjR. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utée at 2.15 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

are fitted 
They are

i«
ation Tells Goven 
hole Community ' 
seds Them.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.
Mats. Daily, 15e ALL 
8aL Mat., 15c, »Sc WEEK

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Evening l-ricee 
15c and 35e

JOHN CATTO & SON TOM M I Xthree years
old: 1, Saille, A. Barber, Guelph; 2, 
Flora, Jas. Barbour, sen., Lucknow; 
3, Lady, A. Hall, Ayr.

Inter-county baby beef contest: 1, 
Dandy of Cedarview, A. D. Ferguson, 
Galt; 2, Scottie, Oscar Loroh, Preston; 
3, Victoria Bill, Earl McKogue, Wood- 
ville.

putption from the Pa| 
t waited upon the prit 
the Hon. W. D. |j 

vincial secretary, at Î 
hidings yesterday to ï 
nee from the gov* 
building of a good m 
y oound and Bala. I 
mt that there was a lac

TORONTO in “Mr. Logan, U.S.A.”
R’ J’JdAUn & co-l Nicolay; Rick and 

Helen Rice; Dan Rae A Co.; "RECOL
LECTIONS”; Lonnie Nace; Pathe News 
and Comedy.

/

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS Coming to Princess.

■ Toronto theatregoers will hdve an 
opportunity at an early date to wit
ness -the play that stirred all New 
York, when ‘The Better ’Ole” will be 
seen at the Princess. It was early in 
October, at the exclusive Greenwich 
Village Theatre, that this 
with music brought forth the unani
mous verdict of the best presentation 
in many seasons. The comedy is built 
around the famous war cartoons, 
"Fragments from France,” by Captain 
Bruce Bairnsfather. It is exquisitely 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Cobum. 
“The Daughter of Mother Machree.”

The scenes in Edward E. Rose’s new 
comedy-drama, “The Daughter of 
Mother Machree,” which comes to 
the Grand Opera House
week, take one
variety shop on the seat side in 
New York to a baronial hall in Ire
land, showing the meeting of the 
River Avonmore and the River Avon- 
bey, and beyond the Vale of Avoca 
stretching’ back to the majesty’ of the 
Wicklow Mountains. It is a delight
ful story, detailing the incidents jn the 
life of “Sally O Brien, a young miss 
transplanted from New York to -be 
educated by her godfather, Lord Bel- 
mopt. It is a play that brings perfect 
entertainment and is at the same time 
clean and wholesome. Thrills of 
citement and ripples of mirth are the 
twin gifts of the new play. Miss 
Florence Carpenter, a talented young 
leading woman, will.interpret the char
acter of Sally O’Brien, and has the 
support of an exceptionally able com
pany. The dear old Irish songs will 
be rendered by the Mother Machree 
Quartet. During the week the regular 
Wednesday and Saturday 
will be given. \

Shea’s Theatr
At Shea’s

THE SALVATION ARMY SHEAS•f all kind» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166.

ALLTEMPLE, ALBERT STREET. 
8 p.m., December 12,

Shorthorn specials—For animals en
tered for the intercounty baby beet 
contest, Scottie Oscar Lorch, Preston, 
section tVo, for the grand champion 
of the show if eired by pure bred 
Shorthorn bull, Clear the Why, T. A. 
(Russell, Down slew.

Aberdeen Angus specials — For 
champion Aberdeen Angus animal of 
the show, IMiddlebrtibk Pride, 23rd, 
John Lowe, Elora.

Herefords specials—Best pair of 
steer calves, Tom, William Readhead, 
Milton, and Publisher, same owner.

Canadian-bred draught horses, 
gelding or mare, foaled previous to 
(191-5—1, iMacK, John» McIntosh/ Em- 
bro; 2, Bertha Orla, F. J. Wilson, 
Rothesay; 3, Stamp, John McIntosh, 
Embro.

Clydesdale stallion, foaled previous 
to Jan. 1, 191-5, importers excluded—1, 
Belle Boy, Nelson Wagg, Claremont; 
2, (Dunure -Lucky Star, J. W. King, 
Bluevale; 3, -Merry (Baron, Patterson 
Bros-, Millbrook.

Buyers were present from Canada 
and the .United States at the sale of 
seeds this morning in the city hall 
The following are the highest prices 
paid:

Oats, two bushel lot, $6.5(1, O.A.C., 
No. 72, grown by H. L. IGoltz, Bards- 
ville, sold to John Ames, Paris-

Barley, two bushel lot, $6, O.A.C., 
No. 21, grown by A- W. Vansickle, 
Onondago, sold to Hamilton Bros, 
New York.

Spring wheat, two bushel lot, $8,50, 
Marquis, grown by W. Webster, 
Lucknow, sold to F. Xuld, Eden Mills.

Potatoes, one bushel, $350, Green 
Mountain, grown by J. Milloy, Erin, 
sod to R. iRorrison, Chatham.

Dent corn, one bushel, $7.50, Wis-. 
consin No- 7, grown by P, McKinley, 
Tecumseh, sold to Dr. Zavitz, O.A.C.

Flirt corn, one bushel, $9.25, Sal- 
zars, North Dakota, grown -bv A. S- 
Maynard, Chatham, sold to F. Auld 
Eden Mills.

The following championships 
awarded in the seed department: Fall 
wheat—P. J. -MoEwan, Wyoming; 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, spring wheat, 
R. S. Frisby & Son, Union «tile, goose.

Oats—H. L. Goi-tz, Bardsville, O.A. 
C., No: 72.

Barley—R. J. Wilkinson, Charing 
Cross, O.A.C. No 21.

Peas—il L. Goltz,
Beauty.

Beans—F. W. Scott & Sons, Htrh- 
gate, improved yellow.

Red clover—William Roth, F!«her- 
ville, red clover alfalfa; J. X. Allan, 
Conboro, Grimm’s alfalfa-

Alsik
Alsike

Prices reasonable. WEEK
MURIEL WORTH 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS 
MAUDE EARLE & CO. 

LITTLE BILLY
Color Gems: Dolly Grey and Bert Byron; 
Lew Hawkins; Fern, Bigelow and King 
Pathe Newt and Comedy.

666 Yongq St.

WEDDINGcomedy
RATES FOR NOTICES.ways ; in that % district, 

(vay, they stated, would 
mly Parry Sound, bat 
listrict around, 
ar, M.L.A. 
duced the

CORN CROP IS NOT 
UP TO ESTIMATES

Captain (Padre) Steele (three and a 
half years’ service with C.E.F.), and En
sign Janet Bobbitt. Commissioner W. J. 
Richards will officiate.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED.

.
Notices of Births, Marriages M

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional...............
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction of 4 lines ..................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

$1.00I
for Pirry 
deputation,

ugh ton, clerk and secreil 
’arry Sound Board W 
led that the road would 
) and 45 mile’s in length. 
Iready a right-of-wgff 
he present road was tigg 
hut for a distance ijfl 
south of Gordon Bay JH 
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HAYWARD—On Monday, Dec. 9, 1918, 
at his late residence, 85 Lippincott 
street, Alfred Hayward, dearly beloved 
husband of Ida Creighton.

Funeral from above address at 2.39 
p.m., Thursday, to St. John’s Ceme
tery. ’ Motors.

MITCHELL—On Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 
her late residence, 75 Dunvegan road, 
Toronto, Laura Hutton, dearly beloved 
wife of J. W. Mitchell, in her 35th 
year. .

Funeral private, at 2 p.m., Friday, 
13th, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Port 
Elgin and Waterloo papers please copy.

ROBERTSON—On Monday, Dec. 9, 1918, 
at 4 Kingsley Mansions, Robert Ro
bertson, in his 49th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday. Dec. 12, at 3.30 p.m.,, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

STATTEN—At 17 Galt avenue, Dec. 10, 
Audrey, infant daughter of Lincoln and 
Margaret Walmsley Statten, aged 18 
months.

Funeral Friday, 13th inst., at 2.30 
p.m.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
_ Money Orders.

Chicago, Dec. 11.—Conn advanced 
hi vajue today on the correct assump
tion that a cut might .be made in the 
government estimate of the 1918 
yield. The market closed firm, 3-3 to 
3-4 net higher with .January 1.317-8 
to 1.32 and May 1.30 3-^ to 1.30 7-8 
Oats finished 1-S off to 3-3 up, and 
provisions varying, from 12 cents de
cline toi a rise of 15 cents.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street.

May, T. Scott and Son, Sutton West; 
3, Greenhall Duchess, Fred Gartxitt, 
Walton.

Canadian-(bred draught horses in 
harness, 1600 pounds and under: z L 
Wallace and -Bruce, Nell McIntosh, 
Emlbro; 2, Mag and Kate, D. Father- 
Ingham, iBrucefield; 3, Ted and Daisy, 
J. and A. Roberts. Feterboro.

(Canadian-bred draught horses in 
harness, each over 1600 pounds: 1, 
Mock and Stamp. John Molntosh, 
Embro; 2. Bertha Orla and Donald, F. 
j. Wilson, Rothesay; 2. Prince and 
Charlie, A. W. Vermilyea and Sons, 
Belleville.

“So far as the department is con
cerned it has no idea of taking away 
the winter fair from Guelph so long 
as suitable accommodation for the 
stock is provided," , said Hon- Georgy 
S. Henry, minister of agriculture, this 
afternoon.

wou

Caruso at the Allen.
Enrico Caruso, the world’s greatest 

tenor, will make his screen debut in 
ni» initial Artcratt picture, "My 
Cousin,” at the Allan Theatre all nex. 
week. Caruso, in the making of this 
photoplay, plunged into the studio 
work like a veteran screen actor, the 
result being an exceptional production 
with Caruso’s woqd-ertul drama Jc 
portrayal the outstanding figure thru- 
out.

ex-
LEGAL POINT. Al-tho the government report 

not become public until after trading 
hours, the fact was well understood 
before hand that the revised figures 
from Washington in regard: to corn 
production this season were likely to

did
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show a decided shrinkage as compared 
with preliminary estimates. The con
sequence was something of ,a bulge 
al! around in prices, especially dur
ing the last fifteen minutes. Earlier 
in the day, free buying of January 
delivery for a leading elevator qom- 
pany was a notable factor, but the 

peremotory non-Jury bulllsl) effect on the market as a
Mr. Justice Rose next j | iwhole was partly counter-balanced 

ose of: owing to persistent selling of May on
Wright v. Busco-mbe»; I (the part of commission houses with 

Malcolm. WUlys wB -country connections, 
v v. Riches, Shaver ▼. s Oats held within narrow
■r v. Faulkner, McîMlSB.. Trade was light, mainly local.
’oiirt v. Martin, CowiWÉÇw Expected resumption of hog ship- 
ith v. Smith, Laurence^ 1 mente to Chicago tomorrow largely
IS v- Wolfe, Carls v. -offset in the provision market the in-
v y. Toronto-, Doy'e jiïjj | fluence of the immense movement of
ggie v. Quance. Hearn* a meats and lard to the seaboard,
le v. Swivels, Baker v. 
v. Philipps.
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The Arletien Moelral Comedy Sensation.

“My Cousin” is an unusual comedy- 
drama in wnich Caruso has a dual 
role—that of a noted opera star and 
â poor Italian sculptor, who Claimed 
to be a cousin of the great .er.or. The 
two roles give -Caruso an opportunity 
to be consistently before the camera, 
so he may display his truly remark
able acting ability. Critics declare 
“My Cousin” to be a delighttul turn 
produc don, which shows the great 
Caruso to be just as goo-d an actor 
as he is a singer.

There will also -be presented next 
week the final “Boy Scouts to the 
Rescete” story, which should be of in
terest to the young folks and their 
parents.

■Vaudeville.
Theatre next week 

great' bill of all star acts will be sure 
to please the big patronage of the 
vaudeville house. George White with 
four clever girls and a company of 
Scotch lads and lassies, and Ida Mae 
Chadwick and her dad in the feature 
positions of the program. Jack 
Wyatt and -his Scotch lads and lassies 
are the special extra attraction on 
the bill. It is a gathering of the 
clans from the land of the 
heather and the highlands of 
Scotland. Ida Mae Chadwick will be 
seen in her screamingly funny char
acter comedy in “Wiggins’ Postoffice." 
Walker and Texas, a man and woman, 
natives of New Mexico, present a 
comedy talking, fancy rope swinging 
and knot tying offering which they 
call ”Pastimes of the Three Cross 
Ranch.” Ed. and Mae Ernie is a 
ways favorites. One Ernie is a 
mono<Sede who does so many things 
with his one leg that the other would 
seem quite useless. Bob Hall is a 
welcome diversion on the bill. He is 
called "The Extemporaneous Chap,” 
aSd as he goes along he picks -lyrics 
from every corner of the house.

At Loew’s Theatre.
Marcus Loew has secured the first 

exclusive Toronto showing of a series 
of films entitled “Famous Canadian 
Battalions in France.” The first in
stalment, which embraces the 3rd 
Canadian Infantry Battalion (Toronto 
RegiAent), will be shown next week 
at Ixiew’s Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Charles Ray will be seen in his latest 
film drama, ‘The Law of the North,’* 
an absorbing story of the Canadian 
polar region. Rockwell and Fox, musi
cal comedy stars, in their latest laugh
ing concoction, ’“Navigating on the 
Ocean of Nonsense,” will headline the 
vaudeville, which also includes Knorr 
and Relia, character artists, in a 
comedy playlet, “Between Us Two”; 
Orben and Dixie, offering southern 
songs and humor; Alexandria, “The 
Monarch of the Xylophone”; Fiske and 
Fallon, in musical comedy bits; the 
Three Walters, supreme bar comiques, 
and the “Mutt and Jeff” cartoons.

GOING UPURY CASES.

p BURIED AT SEA.
McCUAIG—Word has just been received 

from the chaplain of H.M.S. “Victoria,” 
that Capt. Robert Ernest McCualg, 2nd 
Tank Battalion, C.E.F., dearly beloved 
husband of Helena A. Maclean, 14 Oriole 
Gardens, and eldest son of Mrs, E. B. 
McCuaig, who died on board H.M.9., 
-’Victoria,” 13th October, from bron
chial pneumonia, was buried at sea.

Waverley King, Joseph Tqlfer, Ml’.tonIt came out that the special com
mittee, composed of George Pepper of 
Tjïronto, J. I. Flatt of Hamilton, 
George E. Day of Guelph, the latter 
the secretary of the Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, had furnished 
several cities In western Ontario 
with the necessary qualifications 
which must be included in the new 
buildings desired, and Mr. Pepper in
timated that the city coming across 
with the best offer would no doubt be 
-se.ected by the live stock men.

Mr. Day stated thalt they wanted a 
building which would 
500 horses, 600 beef cattle, 600 dairy 
cattle, 500 and more sheep, 600 swine, 

William Roth. 10,000 birds for the poultry show,
o d?n,t COf.n—B- R Cohoe, floor space 160x200 feet for dairy pro-
S°mi *' oodslee, Wisconsin No. 7. duce, space 175x260 feet for the seed 

J lint corn A S. -Maynard, Cha- exhibit, an arena 100x200 feet, with 
tham, Salzars, North Dakota. seating capacity for 7000 people, a
~ , . , _ . oi the judging of room for killing or slaughtering ani-
Clyaesdales this afternoon was as mais 100x200 feet and a lecture room 
follows: to seat 400 to 600 people.

gersoll; 3. Royal Dick, T. H. Hazard, Lambert X'les,
Markham. Hagersville.

Can ad i an -bred Clydesdale stallion, ’ Hackney stallion, foaled in 
foaled in 1916: 1» Dumune Model,
Robt. Cox & Sons,

were
Hackney stallion, foaled 

after Jan. 1, 1917;limits on and
t _ 1. King1 Spartan,
James TUt, Brampton; 2, Senator, H 
A. Mason. Scorboro; 3, Victor Model 
A Watson & Sons, Forest.

Hac.cney brood mare, any age* l 
Minnie Derwent, James Tilt, Bramp-’ 
ton; 2, Miss Derwent, ’ James Tilt, 
Brampton; 3. Dante Bess. R. C Ro- 
gerson, Fergus.

Hackney y eld. mare foaled previous 
to Jan. 1, 1916: 1, Model*» Queen A 
Shields & Son, Canfield; 2, Model 
Gem, Mark Given, Georgetown; 3.
Dante Model, R. C. Rogerson, Fergus.

Hackney mare, foaled in- 1916- i
Pauline, Joseph Telfer, Milton West:! 
2, Brookfield Nellie, A. Vermilyea & 
Sons, Belleville; 3, Dainty Spartan, 
James Tilt, Brampton.

Hackney mare, foaled in 1916: l
Spartans Gredfhurh. A. Watson &
Sons, Forest; 2, Silver Belle, J W
Bush, Nentiooke.

Hackney mare, foaled in 1917- i 
Dancing Girl, Irwin Gimbel, Breslau-' 
2. Spartan Queen, Geo. T. CasLator 
Weston; 8, Vanity Model, A. Was on 
& Sons, Forest.

- Alice Brady At Madison.
Charming and sympathetic Alice 

Brady is thfe star of “The Ordeal of 
Rosetta,” which will form the feature 
at the Madison Theatre for the latter 
half of this week. She has a strong 
dual rode which she plays to perfec
tion.

with here and there deep cracks. It 
can, however, be easily broken up. In 
the rainy season the depression is fre
quently covered with one to two feet 
of water, but in the dry weather the 
lake presents the appearance of an 
Arctic icefield. It is nothing more 
than a vast deposit of soda, in the 
form of, crystalling blocks, of enor
mous value.

Soda crystals are used in practically 
every houshold the world over for 
washing purposes. Carbonate of soda- 
otherwise known as soda ash, and 
caustic soda are largely used in 
numerous industries, such, for in
stance. as soap/glass and paper mak
ing, as well jJs by textile manufac
turers for printing, bleaching and dye
ing, whilst bicarbonate of soda is used 
for the manufacture of baking powder 
and of mineral water. By simple 
treatrrfent the raw material taken 
from the lake can be converted into 
all the commercial forms of the finest 
quality of soda.

No one knows the depth of the lake. 
Borings have so far only been sunk 
to a depth of nine feet. Curiously 
enough, too. when excavations are 
made, new deposits commence to form, 
as the result of springs under the sur
face. It is computed, however, that 
there are no less than 200 million 
tons of soda in sight.

The railway and the refineries have 
been built to handle 160,000 tons a year, 
and altogether the concession, which 
has obtained permission to work the 
deposit, has sunk five million dollars 
in the venture.

Canadian

accommodate

ts Capt. Peter» at -Massey Hall.
Lovers of sea life and those Inter

ested in what Britain’s merchant 
sailors have done aX .sea to uphold 
the honor of thé flag should go and 
hear Capit. Peters, the man who cross
ed the Atlantic alone on a 40-ton yawl, 
at Massey Hall on Friday evening, 
Dec. 13, and Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
14, Capt. Peters’ lecture which is 
held under the auspices of the Navy 
League, deals with various phases of 
life in the merchant marine, and will 
be illustrated with colored 
slides for the entire audience to sing 
from. Invitations have been extended 
to disabled soldiers and sailors from 
the various hospitals. The lecture 
will be followed by a concert, at which 
over a dozen well-known artists will 
appear, including such talent as little 
Myrtle Cobb, with her dance, “The 

’Butterfly”; Arthur E. Cobb, with his 
powerful dramatic reading, Marjorie 
Tait, in Scottish song and dances; 
Frank Oldfield, the popular baritone; 
Duncan Co1*an, “the man who made 
royalty smile,” and many others of 
merit.”

About halfway across British East 
Africa, close to the German frontier, 
there is Magadi Lake, nothing less 
than a vast natural deposit of soda 
Just before the war a railway, a -hun
dred miles in length, was built to it 
front the famous Uganda line, and it 
Was over this iron road that Britain 
poured troops in German East Africa.

This strange lake, the,only deposit 
of its kind known, is picturesquely 
situated I amid weird surroundings at 
the bottom of a valley 3,000 feet deep. 
On one side are mountains 6,000 feet 
above sea-level, and on another a 
range having an altitude of 8,000 feet. 
The lake is ten miles long by two to 
three miles in breadth, and, seen from 
the surrounding mountains, has the 
appearance of an immense , ruffled 
white sheet.

The surface is as hard as marble.

The results
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Sc arbore; 3, E bring 
Wm. E. Winger,

1916:

Todmorden; 2, 
Syonwurt King, W J. Roger, Munro; 
3, Dumune Star 2nd, A. M. Crawford, 
Thedford.

Clydesdale mare, foaled in 1916; 
Prairie Belle, Robt.

song

LAST THREE DAYSt,
Duff and Son, 

Myrtle; 2, Topsy of Fairaeres Smith 
and Richardson, Columbus; 3, Eva 
Lamont, T. Scott ar.d Son 
West.

Canadian-bred 
foaled in 1916:

THE FAMOUS ALL-BRITISH FILM SUCCESSSutton

Clydesdale 
1. Beauty of Argyle. 

John A. Boag and Son, Queensville; 
2, Floss McMillan, Peter Christie, 
Manchester; 3, Nancy Welling, A. and 
J. Broadfoot, Seaforth.

Clydesdale stallion foaled in 1915: 
1, Black Gregor, John A. Boag and 
Son. Queensvillc; 2, Galkunt Pride, 
Graham Bros-., Claremont; 3, Calrson. 
T. H. Hassard, Markham. 

Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion 
1, Royal Graham, W. 

G. Bailey, Inglewood; 2, Huron Gem, 
A. M. Crawford, Thedford ; 3, Pride of 
Dunedin, T. H. Hassard, Markham.

foaled 1915: 1. 
Mendel Princess, Robt Duff and Son, 
Myrtle Station; 2, Lily Lovat Burns, 
T. H Hassard, Markham: 3, Barrie 
F.eli, A. G. Gormley, Unionvllle.

Canadian-‘bred Clydesdale 
foaled in 1915: 1, Favorite Blend,
Robt. Duff and Son. Myrtle; 2. silver1

mare “THE
BETTER

’OLE”
ALLEN

iunday World 
ibsorbing in- 
aily, even the 
omic section, 
Tom Sawyer 
equally inter-

/ At the Hippodrome.
Earle Williams, popular Vitagraph 

star, will be featured at Shea’s Hip
podrome next week in his newest re
lease, “The Man Who Would Not 
Tell.” The story deals with the ad
ventures of a British secret service 
agent in America just prior to that 
country’s entry into the war. It is 
replete with thrilling situations. Fern 
and Howell are black-raced funsters 
with plenty of original material. The 
Whiteside Sisters offer new and ac- 

dances. Arthur
a bright variety offering 

with some new feats, while Harris 
,v and Lyman present a clever comedy 
i » sketch. Carroll Keating and. Baye in

”2 t=U
Harper, custom* broker, 39 West Wei. 

•Ington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682
HINDENBURG MAY ATTEMPT 

REVOLUTIONARY COUP foaJed in 1915:Granulated Eyelids,
m $5 Eyes Inflamed by ex-Zurich. Dec. 11.—The political skil

ls described as 
Reports have been rec lived 

intimating that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg may attempt a reaction
ary coup. Other reports indicate that 
Karl Liehl necht’s followers ha/j the 
upper hand and that Chancellor Ebert 
may be compelled to use force to save 
the tense situation.

ation in Germany 
cba< tic posure to Sun, Duet 

and Wind quickly 
lleved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart

ing, just Eye Comfort. At Druggists 
or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of 
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye 
Remedy Ce* Chicago.
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MISCHIEF MAKERS
With the Famou^ Paprika Chorus. 

NEXT WEEK—The Monte Carlo Girls.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

ALICE BRADY
in “The Ordeal of Rosetta”

TONIGHT 8.15

LEVITZKI
PIANO RECITAL
MASSEY HALL
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British Africa
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"ÏM3K5, ^ÇdaLa^BowH^ I GIREAT INTERNATIONAL BOXING MAJORLEAGUFS11
Mr, W.7ÏÏ.™ TW HJüKNAMENT ON IN LONDON HOLD JOINT MEETING

' Wms Si, and Loses One, WM, United
Mates Wins Only Two Out of Seven on First Day—

Canada’s Lone Representative is Kpocked Out.

Baseball feX r. ithering Illegal 
Into a Lo 

Talking
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Lvtreal. Dec. 111 
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’this afternoon, no 
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At Least, Nationals Defer Adopt- j 
ing Schedule and Have Made< ! 

the Advançes.
New York. Dec, 11.—With action on I 

several proposed changes in baseball 
held in abeyance until after the suggest
ed conference with the American 
League, the annual meeting of the Na
tional League was adjourned here to
day subject to the call of President 
Heydler.

In making this announcement the 11 
newly-elected executive of the senior I 
lea-o-ue said that there had been general I 
discussion regarding the non-recall of I 
waivene, limitation of player rosters 1919 I 
schedules, number of games and other I 
details, but that the league declined to I 
go on record In any of these matters un- r 
til after the joint conference, 
fore he said, no action will be 
until the meeting irt February.

Mr Heydler said he represented the 
spirit and feeling of thA National league 
club owners when he stated that a gen- 
eral meeting of the big . interests in 
bascbull was vital at this time, in order 
that a better upderstanding might be 
reached among all those who were in
gam e*6** financ!alIy or otherwise in the

More co-operation and business har- 
mony in the essentials of sport were 
vv hat the National League was striving
wiY HÎH°rdiJlgut0 Mr Heydler, and it 
was believed that leaders/of the Ameri-
fbe s^mrfight Vi6W the S,tuation in 

the National League appeared
Gwnera ofathonCtaVe of,the sixteen club 
Vr 1 maJor organizations.
Mr. Hejdlcr was empowered to appoint a committee of any size agreeable [Tthe

î®" League ln case that body de
cided for a committee conference instead
whole^il the„tW? leagues”as a 
. • -the time and place were aI
Junio<rPe|rr t0 SU w tbe convenience of the 
ha%nlhg=e’ bu,‘ 11 wa" Poised ou!

,^nhfereinn "order J!d >be he,d

r™*1; ssffii
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>! s CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND
The Canada Lawn Bowling Club u.„ 

ahom ^.Ue.rrie'e Arena pros, are just i b°ld,"g a "Rood time concert" tonight in 
Keg Noble and* Iaeuniahe N-HL’- season. the Canada Academy of Music, 12 Spa- , 
terday, and a nice ^uad^r^^tHlI d!na road' when the prizes won by the 1 

‘■bit - a'a“ members thruout the season in the vari-
RandaHand c^°eSroSaVan?a,?J ïoin,l"- °U* Clut competitions-will be presented. 
Indian, can play defence. Meekfng^oble6 R°,<Xl program under the^ chairman-
^d“' Skinner and Dcnneny are lor- 0^n£r®,?denl J’ E’ WaIflh will be

r s- • fix61,1' including music, instrumental and
Th. nu. v-------;— f1, by an amateur orchestra and the

thTaJhJfA taken a stand against r m^r Roarl Ch01"31 Choir. While the 
eJnh Blaycrs forming a new Canadas « ere busy among themselves
SLmlnl «»^r °Vl and soint- thru th" hey “<>" their own share at the oS 
the1 There is nothing against lournaments, in fact, they had a ilttle
the players, who may Join wifh whom ”n a" the clubs Ue
lk,y Please, but the O.H.A. has the sa? MnUhews- 

,wbether or not they would admft a list in the 
new club made up of Ashalanta players 
Of course, they might accept a new ciub
DfIetl}nyhtoündt il aTas ,ln the hands' of peo- 
tht stand,nR In sport. They have
tW Lhti ' arS?fpt or refuse any clubs 
nlsns n?‘7h de°j?ion blocks the
Ma?? ,?Llhei Placers—if they had any
VteSTif (wl?6* are angBng for the ser- 
vices of Green, McCurry, Spring and
rh? 'sf”1 among these being

Athe,ic dub. that was re- 
brgan'fed, recently, and held their ii st 
monthly boxing show.

are rW'

O’Coats. j

■
ing tournament. Vn which" mre"nIfrombthe St^tee* San^h hVc- The United

wastlahheSndheAr'ene,r^. ^^e ^Touts fnndth!'°Stb A«bi' ^^^«pri^teo 
today resulted : ^ ' The elght bouts ?neitj1he.sbo“ta at the eight champion??!?

Britain ...................... ^on. Lokt. fe». ÏÏÜ

Cnitejl states
i S0,?h ¥rica '.X'.: 0 Î w U tak“9ma?enTi,P'e'^and the final b?ut

waviL ïsgs’s!s;«.t“;s,sr & -!eo?rL^itnSoft!LBAriti£h army' won from te 5!e wtonin?CT,,y hand thc ll'ophy
llghtweight class, J. "xiiiler? British ^army* the1^?!^ commander-ln-chief of

-a“-aent today and
Wilkinson, British armv. won from lake S ^N bq«W?en, tieaman Mitchell,
Abe' United States army. GroV^V!?? an exclut n??8''MmlrUCt^r Mi,ler Wa*

Pefcivai, • M,Mcr 8ained

"^red?g?nt.^^°e?ghrdUHlsion H C b£S

zsszjfâiïs."« ^ -, ^ s
te>a,bte êridca°nn S^was award-

!L?;, dc? Saturday, Among them are ed the decision on'points over Pattern heic-ht™3?» llde ^as at a disadvantage in 
Phre?-5 Rnv'XIrt .? f°n and -tlace Hum- British navy. In a bantamweight bout ’ w!th.h Jo? I vnoh"d hw,elght in his contest 

Box and rail peats will been sale Tlie contests were hold in the Roval rhhch25 Lync^e but» nevertheless, the
eaus^ela'cxpecteTto'help along1 tlu^'gool Albart Halb abd Xb3 ™ ^ed the decl3i°" »?

: in;
! WH,

Ypull get both style and 
comfort in these Trench 
Coats. Warmth with
out weight. - Neat and 
dapper, with the full belt
ed effects—slash or patch 
pockets, in splendid mater
ials, plain or fancy effects. 
Coats that are splendidly 
tailored. Just what 
want for thesê cold,snappy 

j days. Come in and try 
one on. You 
under any obligation tef 
buy, unless you want toT

.
1 \ImIt Is ex- vm

,7,7J except, possibly, ,St 
llie folowing is Canada’s 

opens:
Ontario Bowling Association 

up. Dr* Paul s rink.
S* Ont^ri0 Bowling Association 
tion. Geo. 31. Begg’s rink.

Frontier 
son's rink.
Arm!tageSCOtCh Doubles. Bobertson and 

t:.-^alrinkBeaCh-aOUrnament’ A,f- Doher-

There-
takenrunner-

V.
consola-

ricup at Buffalo, C. S. Robert-
’ 3©•

: /you
iFt-i

\

It th?USpyA 7hen the second lame
?,mthLS ?’A’ Christmas tree fund series 
will be staged at the Arena Dentals £ü2n£!;UP» (°r the «cnior O.H.A. h??ors 

fat year sprung a surprise last week by 
•oundly trouncing the world champion 
Kitchener Cam. This victory gave the 
™P l0„,Per^' and the Royal Air Force 
are challengers and will play Dents Sat- 
uro&y.

On tpe R.A.F. team are many Drivers 
new to local fans, and that £ey are a 
trl??5r,team,,Koev, Without saying. Movae 
Heffernan, the big train of hockev here, 
a few seasons ago, is a memoer of the 
K.A.F. Moose brought along two other 
New lork Wanderer stars when he Join
ed the fliers, and they will be seen in 
Toronto for>_the first time on Saturday 
Roach and gcCarthy are thc men, and 
the former was counted the best centre 
flayer in the United States. McCarthy 
is a big, rangy defence man, who is hard 
to stop.

IS are never
^ft

A /

yards indoors. Scores:
Montreal A. A. A.—

J. Boa ................
D. E. Saunders
I. Dumfries ...
E. ' ®. Brewer ..........
D. K. Young 
A. iM. Green ..........

Total ......................
Toronto R. C.—

A. Rutherford ....
J. P. White ..........
C. E. Peterkin ...
R. Clarke .................
W. J. Medforth ..
I. A. Henderson

Total................................................................... <>24
The second match of the scries will‘be 

snot next week.

% "Rusty" Crawford wired Manager 
Querrie of the Arena pro. team vester- 
day that he is on the way Crawford 

Jives in frince Albert. Sask. f d
...................... m Suits and O’Coats, $20to $45

Fine Underwear from Be«t Mills 
New Ties—Glovqp in All Leathers 

Hosiery—Shirts—Collars

si— ist
S7— 173 
01— 175 
SI— 16S 
S4— 167] 
86— 166

S6
84

. A HUH ISSUE
84

rSd ?r^e"^

yesterday, where he 
duty since yearly

!and 
Quebec 

w4s on garrison

S3so
mI summer, 1030 Mass Meeting on Monday to 

Remedy Prevailing Deplor
able Conditions.

Several of the new clubs applying for 
admittance at the Toronto-Beaches
Hockey League meeting asked «fhere l16 «aid, clearly indicated life
they would bd able to secure rink ac- aU^matt?? °f a Renerai meeting «her- 
commodatlon this winter. With over a and a mïjoritÿ vo!- olt''i®!!?' dlscus*ri 
hundred teams expected to operate in question separately tamed upon 
t is big outdoor organization this win- - P?hntfinSr th.'i fina' session there 
ter. and the number, .of hockey rinks last four-man toî!d "lf °Jlrle? n®w:ly-e'e>=ted 
sear unequal to meet the demand, it is ancial matters and dre?OTt?S'w^°me fln^ 
difficult to see where the playing areas iT™
Will be secured unless something is done paries the tei.egraph com.
th^ofh^r6 y*taBaSeba11- lacroS8e and all wire facilities durint81*)^1*011 of Presa 
the other outdoor sports that are nlaved It u-ao tu**3 <iur*ng the season of 1919
l°etnmabIin ,w111 face a similar di- magnates ^hat^th!^ opln,on am<>ng the
lemma next spring also, but the big meetin» tbe reQuest for a joint
!sam h!?eh»Mg 0f,kthJîtes and fans that considé^ed^at^theTnm.1*?*"6® would *•* 
Hall 22 m m t,he Canadian Foresters’ American Leagu? S meetmg of the 
at 8 16 £°”®fe *treit’ ?" Monday night cago tomorrow sndhfka,°Pens <" Chi- 

has41a remedy that should have mig-ht be an answer
Lemed a " a"d SUPP°rt of a11 co"' daya- A rop^^flv two

in^chanre6 f,n‘?ntlon of the committee most 'im^rtlStVtot "ay .for one of the 
i?ron * riL,!t ,t,he me1ting to have a signing S the iauL^88'0"3 si"<* the 
mee?^ ro ,at,0n ae'eGted from the was said. na/onal aRreement, it

^proR,cV'e P»*» commit- 
thL in h f ty °,f Pronto and demand 
hcmjs nerXt year* appropriations grants 
a%ro^eI°r m?,re P'ayl"g areas. "It is 
a *,reat sha^ne, said Mr. Francis Nel-athletic! °fYoro"to’s best authorities on 
athletics, last night, “that the oublie 

"ftPdaV take so little. Interest in 
f?°rts but they must be induced to do 
ro th„Vh„e ?rying- "«d of them brqught 
ronro " rr tice’ esPeGially here in To-
efted |e^ynek,M^Jbpr ^"r-

sl^,d0fmate

£« aF aFdm"-«a- of
meeting is going to go a long wav In 
impressing the city fathers "ay in 

J;la?y prominent speakers have

Montreal Revolver
Club Beat Toronto

« ii
85 86— 171 

85— 164 
74— 149 
7T— 148 
77— 146 
70— 146

79
75 ED. MACK,■
75 the in---73 LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson's
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.

mJtcv. '"tpr-clty telegraph revolver match, M ntreal vs. Toronto nom
Th"1 mber’ was won by Montreal

— Tbey had twenty shots per man, at 20

76

«IMINATIONS F 
ONTARIO RI

Manager^»l_Box_of the Dentals has

PENNY ANTE- A MAN MISREADS HIS HAND --By Gene Knott ■Saturday will see th 
*nual meeting of th' 
■ootball Union, It will 

'■►I Î.M.C.A., on Colle; 
!®â o'clock. The comi 
•tiens for thé various,

Hon. president—Dr. FI 
President—John DeGi 
First vicfM>resldent—j
nto; Walter Howells 1 
Second vlce-preeldenq 
iélph; Hugh Gall. To] 
Hiird vice-president-1 
mill ton: Ross Humpn 
licretairy-treasurer — 
Wnto; E. (Mlkei Ro 
Senior represenitatlvel 
toiilton; Walter Hq 

Hoare, Toronto. 
J^Utermedja te. re presen 

Rhodes, ! xuuloil ; 
-■aJker. Torontft-ij», J 
■Junior represent» tiv] 

■^fcndon ; Ralph Bowron 
-■krlisle, Toronto.
■ There are a number <J 

i®m« up for discussion, 
'•ggestlon# from the ul 
■ithuslasts are invited d 
•ual gathering.

each

/
W///A. 1i •

WM. Blacklist Players Who 
'Jumped to Shipyards

mm/m , ^S.-' 1
knU«!<'//

a5

lu» HEV EDDIE, j
X Thought 

You 5AiD THIS 
WAS am ,

v" Homest
V e . /

)
/// Chicago, Dec. 11.—Baseball players of 

the American League, who deserted 
their chibs last season for positions in 
shipyards, would be barred from playting 
In the league if a resolution to be in
troduced at the annual meeting of the 
league tomorrow should be 
President Ban Johnson tonight said that 
a resolution had been prepared for sub
mission to the meeting, but he with
held the* name of the club ow’ner who 
drew it up.

Radical retrenchment will be the policy 
adopted for the 1919 season. President 
Johnson said that w'hile the club owners 
did net-favor reducing the present play- 
er limit of twenty-five, they would not 
carry any more players than absolutely 
necessary on the road trips, and that 
the club trainers probably will be left 
at home.

The American League e^cutive fa
vors a joint committee meeting with-a 
committee from the National League to 
consider tile problems confronting the 
future of baseball, as proposed by Pre
sident Heydler of the National League 
today. He preferred committed of three 
or four members to a Joint meeting of 
the two leagues.
..Th® length of the 1919 schedule and 
the date tor opening the season will be 
among the important questions to be 
considered tomorrow. While President 
Johnson himself favors a 140-game scho- 
a ?’ J,he usual program of 154 games 
probably will be adopted. Definite ac- 
tion probably will not be taken until
theeNat,onaTL?a8gue"IO,nt' wlth

cm, T1. ,h, —T.6 2W2^Jf‘SST8&i"l*

rsss;- "•*»*■ « s,4„7„5*5"^a,E„<s‘.s,5 »snijîr$usrrr«s

KMsissseNKr

Va!

'hi X \ A,

i
i! PATH H IN»

".fi IJL.1 .
The Great

KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

WELL, I CALLED
YOU - Ul HAD DA 

Y'ÇOT? j

adopted.

Champion Lyon Tries 
Granite Indoor Course

t
aTta Bov )

Joe, keep <

H/AA MOMEST.

x bet he's 
dEEw 6rETTiM<7 
Aujav u/ith

That stuff

all m(<2cht y

I S ALL X. 
ftieHT, al . b 

IT'S a <£ooD 
ADNJEftTISEMEMT.

THE-V'lu'CALC'
I You EvERV z*
I Ti/w-e. aJOuj

j!
15

CANADIENS BOOK UP
EXHIBITION GAME j

I

lGUE gives 
TO COA<

I !
Geo. $. Lyon, the 

golfer, took
ni m

ûosh a c.
I MISREAD 

aw HAMDÜV
X thought 

t Caught a 
Diaaaonjd, But 

'i I SEE ITS A r 
X_______ • heaptI )■

amateur champioi
door course ^0t°ekrd0aVyerpt,a:.inGJanite ‘n"

zh£rbt6G»uncti,the exhibition SaturdaygwithnGroaPD f°r 
mibgs. when the drived wil^h. U,?~ 
clally declared open. Thev w»„,be °m; 
as follows: ^ rney «ent around

mz z,r'^dh* o,“”‘
season at the

8 iI? work-out of the
a . arena here under Coach " Ivettawa.N Dec. 11.—Oi
smith, and all the regulars, along with Sprague Cleghor
spnague Cleshorn, the former Wanderer *&towa g^Ck^^lul 

etar. turned out. The team was in fine .*. -«h as coach V 
shape, and played well thruout. '^-r ' |1 , 1 may consider
horn, despite the fact that i,.'., , 'l^Kst€y Player, I owe i
little hockev . 31 be played WÊ the m°de8t Mohtr

e nockey last season owing to his ^Fe made me. Wh>, 1
injury, showed up well, and «-as given JR]1"® at Renfrew, ai 
an ovation by'"the- ■**.". to release me. wh.Benedict r>tovL „ f Present. ;» his mind that 1 woul

nedict played well in goal, while Ro- ,^E*olnt’ ahd put me ba
nan, who started out at centre, was also on>the defence e\
good. The two Boucher brothers again «t. David’s FC win n
displayed stellar hockey. on Saturday' at l3

The following regulars turned out- ^rkrtale Rangers
Benedict, Cleghorn George at, Dunlop Field
„„„ ... „ «uorn, ueorge Boucher Ro- IN), kick-off at 2 30 
nan, W. Boucher. Gerard, Denneny 
Lowrey.

11 wfs officially announced that tin 
professional hockey season would op-n
I? wlU tSce0ntheWfCk fr0'? this evening. ■
betwion the Ottaw^and «K‘ch
teams and wni k« d the Canadienduring taondO^!v bnes ‘the ’

Play, which Includes the forward f
alty code® ^rrang^ents1 the^mSÎ"-;

&>£?&■%
°py ttwtheCa7?r i

™"aJ League race may be used bui* the ffl 
flying Frenchmen” must brina un tl,?* 

regular team. Inclusive of Verina Fnr w“Stee^e6 Hal‘- Latonde' Rttre* na C°r* ”

I inW t tl

hà‘! ha 11 U
LjE Could , 

yell you Didmt 
HauE AMVTHiMCr

By the - 
expression f 

Ofu VER

i Face.

i Geo. S. Lyon la‘- 2nd. Total
S. B. Gundy .:::;:;;;; % 3J, S1

« erf di:

89I

f:

______Irt r~/w/ c

ir.g
»Jlheor|anizeeCotn0npYifdatbe ^"ite ^ub 

o clock, when tho#» w ^. night at 8 
in the game arejsked

BIG NIGHT FOR

"V VXSli
SOCCER NOTESr B<V P i'e‘ »

I A

Z and
'll Z meeting of the Old 

PP ylH be held on FTId 
■ Ail returns
K«r subscription are 
F77 in at this meeting. 
Ey‘°r and Waggs kind
lontTiîhe meetlnH in 
r on Thursday. 1

i Asso-
hadM

!

’ pass in “-53
y

r. so
R. \VI

j r
//« 50

l

% n»ght. and Btf - |At &t e •A.*
\ » •r

\ VTwo Overcoat &
i

SPECIALI
In the following D

, tea: IF 1 Bass.
É - Made - to ■ Measure à h

eo

*35
Skin I 
Kldne

Sî-* Nerre and Bladd

V d 2 to 6 e-m. Sunday,-
A ConatHtation
|D*S. SOPER &

iRe^dy - to -

'ÏLR*f°^!:viceJPec-alg1vesyou

ality. The models

We can say without reservation that 
these overcoatings cannot be equalled 
^t this special value. They are unusually 
fine winter 11 ^

"*f t

i

.,üa
MTespnto St.. Torom

j r-. . . - . -,------- - Cheviots ’
and rriezes m plain and fancy effects, 
tailored to your order in time for holiday 
wear. Satisfaction fully guaranteed.

arewei
outstanding merit 
ie price usually 

ordinary clothes.
Each coat carries

v is Exclusiv URRENTHURSDAY 
ONLY

Hobbertin, Ltd., 151 Yonge St
, .J . 4.

' ê * *

\ eness 
paid for justat

to
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PAGE NINENO Hit IN HOCKEY; ISSUE IN-BRITAIN f
IS conscription’

NEW ORCE AN j RESULTS
------------------------------------- ------- - — ■ 1

V -*»
SI times daliÿ, once Sunday, seven* 
co secutlve Insertions, or one week'r 
continuous advertising In bally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents c word.

FIRST

*»L-

,1Gathering Illegal and Developed 
Into a Long-Distance 

Talking Match. to\^d6atods;aaU: 112 s

—---------- 3. Kgiiy itiOili, 116 rOaugel;. 2 to 1
Montreal. Dec. 11—Altho a special"2>5, _Sle,ciltf* Tito,

Tueetmg of the NAttonal Hockey AssS a^ 'ra” 64' “<**
lion, which suspended operations two 

■ years ago. was held at the Windsor Ho
stel this afternoon, no change In the pro*
I fessional hockey situation reunited, and 
L the National League, Which replaced the 
r N.H.A., will open Its season on Saturday,
[ Dec. 21, when Canadiens will play the 

fitst game against either Toronto or Ot- 
Ltawa.
r The tnéetlng was forced by thc*"pro- 
| moters of the proposed new league who 
tclaimed, td hold controlling stock in the 
eN.H.A. The gathering was a stormy one, 

and before it reached a eortcluslon de
veloped Into nothing more than a bur- 

'lesque.
j The promoters of thé proposed new as
sociation claimed the majority vote be
cause they controlled twelve shares of 

Ahe stock of the Canadien Club, but when 
tt came to a vote on„a question of Cana
diens being disqualified. Fred Barbeau, 
representing the Brunswlck-Balke-Col- 
Tender Company, which holds the Cana
diens’ stock, voted that tlie Canadiens 
.retain their privileges. This created' a 
Mead-lock.- Frank Calder. as ptesldent, 
had the deciding vote, and Canadiens re
tained full privileges.
5 President Calder pointed out that the 
meeting was Illegal, as the minute books.
;Whlch were tied up in court, owing to a 
puit against the association, were inac- 
icees'lble, and that, as the Ontarlos^sQue- 
Sbee and Torontos, of the N.H A., had not 
paid their assessment of 1200,

- - >-
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

STEPHENS & CO., 136 Victoria street— 
1 acre and lumber, at Thornhill price 
$80#. $8 monthly: 2 acres and liimoer 
at Richmond Hill, price $1200, $12
monthly; 5 acres, west of Aurora, olav 
loam, price $600, $5 monthly 25 acres, 
on electric railway, price $1250. $!2
monthly. Phone or call, and we will 
arrange to take you out to see anv of 
the above. Hours, .9 to 9. Stephens ,v 
Co., the largest owners and developers 
of acre lots and market garden props:-

__ ties In Canada. 136 Victoria street.
SUBURBAN HOME—Toronto-H amilion

Highway; near Long Branch; 7-roomcd 
brick house: bank barn; 2 or 5 acres 
dark, sandy loam : only $2000 c ish re
quired. OfSen evenings. Knobs X. 
Hubhs, Ltd.. 134 Victoria street.

R. B. RICE * SONS, Victoria "Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

;41 Government Not Specific 
Enough to Suit Views of 

Liberals and Labor.

A DRESS GOODS SALESMAN and win
dow trimmer, to take clmrge of dre&a 

tit; partirent; prefer someone
with card-writing experience. Apply, 
stating experience and salary required,
to Q. B. Kyan «X: Cq.. Guelph.__________

A HEAD SALESMAN for staple depart
ment; prefer someone with card-writ
ing experience. Apply, -stating experi
ence and salary required, to G. B. Kyan 
& Co., Guelph. -_____________________________

T:
:

Rock- 
M-nnlé F.

London., Dec. 11:—in the8EÇOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, chiming, purse $6vU,

T. Sosius, 118 (Barrett) 
out. - v
and f to li Buukner- 107 OVakuffL 8

116 <JohnB°ri), 3 to 5.
~ 1lm® 4"6. Merry Twinkle, Herbert 
Temple, Dr. Campbell, Paganini

—Two-year-olds, claim- 
ing,r puiee $50(1, 5% funungs :

1 Sal Ueorge, lui ( wakoifj, 9 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3. ,
• 2' 9nJ16116 Hoitere, 109 (Johnson), 3 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3, Water Wlllpw, 94 (Cassidy/, 5 to 2. 
lime 1.13 1-0 Elberta, George liuehle- 

bach, HlnuocstAn, Wisest Fool and l'ro- 
x ancatv a.So run.

and . , appeals
now being mAd* to the British elec
tors, theme ta, to a degree unknown in 
previous -gemeraL elections, a dimn-
c.inatiouzto exploit supposed “volo- CARPENTERS and carpenters’ laborers- 
ni»r* nrvin'rvr. nv ->* XVanter s job. Apply- J. H. Coleman.

18 Westminster Military Hospital, Lon- 
"° s»- Apart from the speeches about dob. Ont

th,ere is LÎARFJ*thè infôrmat;e7r«wd'~Nawiê^CoL
-Host to.*l abfcxmce of reference to lecting Business and increase your hi- 

tne posable bearing which, the issue come $5.00 to $10.00 a week. We teach
cl the elections may hav.3 jpon the you how. No capital or experience ne,-
relatfons between, the British Govern- cessary. Compie;e $2.00 iustructions—

i mTrions"*1 ^ °f 'the moU^ile^caVo^nO^Tol.e?^; Mo^tl

|v Tber. preference -policy has little w^Wu-At on«; a'ooiti upiîSïmrïr

‘ bearing Upon Canada. It simply Steady work. Apply to James Re id, _
,amounts to a promb-e that if Great 234-256 Princess slreet. Kingsion, Ont. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, w.
Britain imposes protection upon an:-’___________________ ;______ 2__________ _________ ____ R. Bird 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
articles, tt wtl: make a preferential Vvani tu—First-class beef boners. Good 
rate to the oversea* dominions. There I ysS»* Paid. Steady work. Apply Box

^ t ( }. Toronto World, Hamilton,__________

s,x funongs :
6 to o, ev e,i and

to 5
MODEL 11—Cl 

range of bw ibhcri^eu^^aywideof seven

aiso ran. /

Florida Farms for Sale.

lOLRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 milts' :

1. Dolma, 111 (Stalker), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Harwood, 111 (Robinson), 3 to 1, S
to 5- • . .

3;Laicile P„ 103 (Blown), 4 to 5.
Time J.58 4-5 Dr, Levy, Blazonry, Ben 

Hampson and waterproof also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and u-p, 

claiming, purse $500, six furlongs ;
1. Inquiéta; 113 (Hoomsony, 5 to 2, even

and 1 to 2. y .
2. Kezian. 112 (Paulgy), 2 to 1, even, 

they 3- Rieponde, 109 n(E»3r),-3 to 5.
Fwere not entitled to representation at the Î Time 1.2)1-5. Wes Fannie, Margeiy, 
Imeeilng. It was also claimed that the ; New jiUrdvl an;l Thibet also ran. 
Imeeting was illegal, because fourteen SIXTH 
r days’ -police ljud not been given.
La moflon was then mgde to adjou 
This Was declared defeated by 

• cast by Mr. Quinn, who presided, 
right to vote was questioned, as his stock 
in the Quebec Club had never been trans
ferred. He Was asked to produce his cre
dentials from the Quebec Club, but he 
refused. At this stage, Xieorge Kennedy 

.of the Canadiens walked up to the chair 
land said to Quinn ; “You are afraid to 
riead your agreement with the Quebec 
Club, and you cannot produce your cre- 
dentidTSV’

An order was issued that the 'clubs pày 
•the delbts of the association. Ottawa of- 
I fered a cheque for their share, while 
Wanderers and Canadiens followed their 

I example, but the other clubs refused Vo 
fdo so.
i The meeting was not regarded serious- 
fly by.the majority of-those in attendance 
’After the delegates of the Wanderers^
MntaWa, Toronto Arena and Canadien 
/Clubs had retired the others continued in 
iSMSion and decided to pperatc the N H A.
(this season. . ’ ’

Rooms and Board.
is, however, a further pledge ____

I deities will not be levied upon food- 
sUrffs. so that tariff remissions woulj 
Pot affect Canada to any great extent.

Both Issues on Incomes.
Little attention, tn fact, is being 

paid to tariff and taxation and the 
battle is being waged on the iasues 
arising from the war. Audiences be
gan demanding, as soon as the cam- wages.
paiign opened, that assurances be pe’ir.tendent (Phone 36). Office Spe-I
"iven that severe punishment would clnltv vfg. Co., Newmarket-. Ont. ____  I

! be meted out to Germany, and under WOMEN—Become C->n3fli»n Government -, ..
' (westture of public opinion, which has Clerks- 475 month Toronto examinations; Marriage Licenses.
including Strv?J nr*m?r °Uh "lmists,s’ j lin''l n stinrtè?' Î )e 3k ' C - K.' ’ ’lUK-’hester! “x. PROCfOR’Sweaciina rinji araTctniO) 
incjuaing th5 premier, have made • y. Opei> evenings, Yunge.

**** appear to comanitt j WANTED—Girls t» learn chocolate dip---------- .--------- ------ ----------- ------------~
in<e renment to support, at the i ping: good hours ; excellent wages; Medical.
peace conference, a program câlHixff | pleasant surroundin.ars; steady work ; ;______________ ___ ________ ._______________ _______
for indemnuty from Germany covering rnu>t live in east end : immediate work. DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
the fuit cost of the tvar together with Apply Mr. Fisher, 7S Broadview ave- liver nerves ar.d general run-do* ,
the trial of the katser for his lUe.be- m,e' condition, li Carlton street

fore some tribunal to be constituted.
Attorney-General Smith has also tie-' 
dared for annexations.

Question ef Conscription.
In the last few days the question of 

conscription 'has emerged into pro
minence, The vlewf tfcat'conscriptloh 
should be . abolished is apparently 
strongly , supported, and le being 
vigorously advocated by the Liberals 
and labor. The government has met 
tills \wlth the semi-official statement 
that It will propose abolition of com
pulsory military 
Europe. Critics of the 
say this is not sufficiently specific, as 
it makes Great Britain’s conscription 
policy contingent upon the action of 
the continental governments. The 
Liberals and Laborit.es are demanding 
that conscription will tie abolished th 
Britain • in any event. The govern
ment lias also been called upon to 
eny that. It iitende to keep an army 

of two millions of men otn 
nent for four years.

M.n.toba Wheat ,,n Store FortiWlinam. u?e HMW-Lump and hydrated for plaster.
\-0 1 nortnJ.1 M . hi s»rî,n / indemnities are to ,rg ond masons' work. Our "Beaver

' Ko 9 northern "bhk - dfmanded from Germany, con- Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln-
S'o' 3 northern’ V» i-i ' sctiptloo will have tv be continued In bning rime mnn.ufaouired in Canada.
No' 4 wheat* Mltti' *’ Britain, since an army of Occupation : *rd «dual to any imported. Foil line .1

MNot??’ V’ -9V cSt0r*’ Fon Germany6 ^ bü ^ept -ind^lnltely In Î^V^TÏSSSw. ÏÎ* VîSfTSSîS
m. Tbese^ issues and the vigor of at- *tre“ Te^phone Juact. toou . 1

itÇlr? 4®’ A 7jfKc- tacigi on Lloyd George, with the con-
^nîarV6» r ‘0^c"-r« ï. -r «tant interchanges between Asquith
No^T yédow. ÏL67 r-' °r0,,te)- and the premier, who are speaking
No. 3 yellow, $i s"' d&ity, are livening up Tina', days, of
K«r. 4 yellow/$i$7 ‘ d.the campaign, but there8# no expecta-

Canedlarf Corn (trgck, Toronto), * u®n that thfcy will affect the rosii t of
Sample, feed. $t-to to $1.5.». 1 Substantial, victory lor t&d coalition
Ontario Oat* (AcehnUnq to Freight* government.
NO. 2 white. 78° tS'l'c*

No. 3 white. 72c to 75c
Ontario Wheat (F.O.b., s'hlneinq PoInU),

Accordin') to Freight*).
No, 1 Winter, per car lot, $2 I t to $2.22
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2 91 to $2 19
Nc). 8 winter, per car lot,• *$.07 to $2'in
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2169 to *2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. S2.06 to $2.14'
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2 W

Peas (According to Freights Outside)'
No. 2, $2.

Barley ( Accordino to Freight* Outside 
Malting, new, 98c to $1.03 /

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side).

COMFORVaBLE Private Hote,. inp.e 
wood. 295 Jarv street; central/heat • 
ins; phone.

Help Wanted—Female.
WAN fED^-Glrl to assist with housework.

— Good home. • Good wages. Mrs. Tan
ner, 48 St. Andrew’s Gardens.

GiRLS WANTED tor factory—Steady I ,PXA,i-, mai Fg . —□_——r-—employment, amidst pleasant working ‘^.ÎÎUar J
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory ; : Man»v‘ein= nJa*68 and <^uedn
excellent living conditions and good j ____ Money loaned

Write or phone to General Su- ! MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors Toronto ■General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

I
i

Legal Cards.To Help You Make 
More Money

That s the big idea behind Republic 
Trucks.' Trucks that will keep working 
efficiently and economically day in ana 
day out.

Republic trucks will widen out the 
territory. you can serve and increase 
your business opportunities and profits.

We advise with merchants, manufact- 
urers; contractors, farmers and business 
men in all lines, taking into consideration 
the needs of each business and helping 
to-select the truck best adapted to the

Our experience with truck problems of 
all lands is at your disposal.

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 
Limited

150 BAT STREET. TORONTO.
Telephone Adelaide 2715.

Direct Factory Distributors.

■
RACE—All ages, claiming, 

pif.se $5D0. one mile :
1. Handful, 112 (Kieshbaum), 11 to 5,

4 to_5 uitci ,2 to 5.
2. Ellison, 112 (Barrett), 3 to 1, 3
3. Semper Stalwart, 107 (Cassidy),
Time 1,52 3-5. Dr. Charcot, Trartopor- ,

tatlon, Petit Bleu and Bit of Blarney ; 
also ran.

rn. i 
a vote I 

Hie 8 to 5. 
out.

X

BIG STRIKE AT HAVANA; 
WEDNESDAY’S RACES OFF Articles For Sale.

GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices (or old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W., 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victo-ia street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY ÜELLS THEM—Reliable usaj 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 11.—Wednesday's 
'races fal.ed to materialize. The em
ploy** of the Havana Tramway Com
pany and all the chauffeur* virent on 
strike this morning, and no mean* of 
transportation was available fer the 
trip to Oriental Park.

SPARE PARTS—We ire the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly uaod auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors. gears of all kip’da; timkeu 
end Ball bearings, all sizes; crant 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, plsfons 
• nd rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
tprlnga, axles and wheels, presto tank ■ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Duffer, n 
Junction 3384.

X

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and
slightly used styles. Special j induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Cot.piny. 151 King

1000 XMAS TREESTsprucs'and balsam;
5 feet to 9 feet; $7 50 per dozen. Apply 

’ to owner at car, Dec 12, 13 and 14. G, 
T. Ry., Woodrow siding, at Rtverdalc.

service thrubut 
governmentTODAY’S ENTRIES ! street.NOMINATIONS FOR THE 

l ONTARIO RUGBY UNION Money to Loan.A

AT NEW OR LEAN'S. *7
ADVANCES on first and second mort* 

pges. Mortgages purchased The U 
J. Christie Company, Confederation I.lfJ 
Building.

I Saturday will see the last war-time 
Binua* meeting of the Ontario Rugbv 
B-ootball Union. If will be held at Cen- 

■ ; ,'C,A" College street, starting 
Bit 3 o clock. The complete list of nom I™ 
matrnns for the various offices 
lows :
I ”on-, president—Dr. Fairbapk, Pertrolea.

President—John DeGruchy. Toronto * 
'First vice-president—Father Carr, To
ronto; Walter Howell? Hamilton 
( Second vice-president—A. G. Hooper,
Guelph; Hugh Gall. Toronto 

Third vice-president—Frank Robbins, 
Hamilton: Ross Humphrey, Toronto 

Secretary-treasurer — Leonard Smith, 
Toronto; E. (Mjke) Rpdjlem Toronto. 
(Senior representatives—J. McAllister, 

Hamilton; Walter Howell, Hamilton; 
W. Hoare, Toronto.
^IilLermediate. representatives—Westefn. 
w7 Rhodes, Ixmdori; ■ eastern. George 
Walker. Toronto—.'.. -■ .

Junior representative—A. G. Svmc, 
Jxmdon; Ralph Bow roll, Hamilton; J. O. 
Carlisle, Toronto. ,

There are a number of amendments to 
come up for discussion, and also several 
suggestions from the union. —Vll Rugby 
enthusiasts are invited to attend the an
imal gathering.

Artificial Limbs.
New Orleans, Dec. 11.—The card for 

tomorrow la as follows:
FIRST . RACE—Three-year-elJs 

up, claiming, ptirse $500, six furlongs:
B rbaru Shilling... 92 Bracelet
King Neptune............ 1)2 Oll.e Martin .
Choirmatver................106 Comanohô ...104
Stephen R.................... 108 fc

VÈOND .RAC E—Threc-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500 , 51j furlongs;
Ettalie............................. 96 Alma Louis ’..JO!
Grayson.......................... 116 June Bug ....103
Grey Eagle.................. 416 Frostilla .
Cobalt.......... .................. 1,12 Green Grass . .116

COMFORTABLE WEARlKiG, no trou- 
„ble, artificial legs. etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West ItintT 
street.

iCONSOLIDATED RUBBER LEAGUE.

Dominions— , Nobby Bette— 
Mr. O'Connor... 439 Reid ... .
F, Martin....
W. G. Martin 
O. Goui lié...
J. Mils............

ani

BOARD OF TRADE 4| Osteopathy.
T HIC and electric treatment. 

Trwmcd nurse. 261A. College. College

.106 

. 97
is as fol- V. 344 tl^e oonti- Biiilding Material.. 435 Shamman 

. 429 Thompson 
. 365 Whiting ..

389 Maiden.................372

279
368
311SE

Personal.: T'1.752 639*616 Î037 T'1,443 668 566 1679
Inkslingers—

Dixoni
Airbags— 

. 384 Rudolph ..

. 390 Grant .., . 
. 345 Roche ..,

■ y* Kennedy 1.
. -409 Wallace

A &RIGMT; heilthy baby girl for adop
tion; blue eyes, fair hair, 6 month* old. 
I'uil surrender. Apply 141 Hampton 
avenue. \

105 .. 917 

...162
Noble,.,,..

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and Dane..........,.
;i}V"claiming; purs'*- $M0o -J-m6 roileat ., Sutton. / .... 
Browrne MvDaweU.106 - rapjffc .. .. .305 Gunn : ."-.Vi.. 
Wadsworth’s $paet,113 ueen Apple. .11)3
Cadillac.......................... 194

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming purse S50Û, one mile and. 
seventy yards:
Frank Shannon 
Audrey K.
Cracow...

FIFTH

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES WANTad for caen, McLeod"

181 King west. ________________
61 DE-CARS, motor cycles, part.*, repairs, 

enamelling Haropsona, Sumach and 
Spruce street*.

Poultry.
, KEEP YOUR CHFci^EbTHOUSE CLEAN
1 —It won’t take five minutes, and will 

be easy to do, if you sprinkle ’ Purr, 
lime" on the lioards after each clean
ing. Sold by all drug and seed stoles

T’1.624 569 677 laVO. T’1.519 506 6til 1626 
M.. D.’S— Fleetfoot—

.P’JBaurké................. ,.411 Pfiiveli................
Anderson------------ 854' I-ucfrlck .............
Cliubrd.....................  467 Baker ... ...
^°yle............................ 359 Bowman ...
Robertson...............  410 Evans ..................... 470

TT:65S 792 584 2934 T’1.590 5tf5 583 1721

30"
34ft

. 92 Grumpy

.101 Luther ................114

.106 Fountain Fay.117 
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up," claiming, purse *500. s x furlongs:
Lady Luxury............... 103 Pilsen .....................111
Sandy Lad.....................105 Marasmus ....112
Words of Wisdom..Ill Blaise ..x ....114 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $590, ope mile:
Captain Hodge......... 104 Lady Leona ,.109
Ring Dove,....................114 Biieklev
Breez.v......................... ...104 Pulaski ..109
Will Do............................. 117 Old man Cfit. 199
No Manager..................112 Early Morn . .117
Merry Twinkle... .117 

Weather cloudy, track muddy.

. .Ill ■ 251
. 355

Chiropractors
DR. DûXSËÉ7~Baimer Graduate, Ryrïè

Building. Vonge, conicr Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
•radiographic work, locating cause of 
tiouhle. ;______________

—*

/ ; Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH” À CO., ties a 

office. Royal Bank BulMlng, Toronto 
lnven'or* safeguarded. P&ln, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

CONSUMERS’ GAS LEAGUE.

Fixtures—
Stfois...............
HMI....................
Wlnstifnley.
Maynard....
McGill..........

»
PRAGUE GIVES CREDIT

TO COACH A. SMITH
Wrenches—

.. 366 Hitching* ., .. 494 
■ ... 589 Miller ...
.... 365 O’Connell .
,. ■ 457 Johnston .
,449 Gill .............

y Handicap .

. 367 

. 3C1 

. 382 

. 412 

. 153

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

Dancing.117
Victory Bonds.Ottawa. "■ Dec. 11.—One of . the first 

things Sprague Cleghorn did on arrival 
In Ottawa yesterday was to commend 
.the, Ottawa Hockey Club for signing Alf 
Smflh as coach. .—

i "If I may consider myself a good 
[hookey player, I owe it to Alf Smith,” 
said the modest Môhtreal defence »tar 

[“He made me. WThy, I was a frost on 
[the line nt Renfrew, and they had de- 
[cided to release me. when ‘Hmlthy’ made 
[tip his mind that I would be of some use 
[at point, and put me back there. I have 
played on the defence ever since.”

individual or class In-APPLICATIONkpliuativn, inuiviauai or
structlon, telephone tierrard , ______
Nine. S. T. and aMrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio. River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge ajid Uloor; opening soon: 

. register now.

Three- attëN + ION 1 Victory Bonds Bought
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers. 129 University Ave . 
corner Dr.ndas West.

^ }?!«‘ incorporated by the Province 01 
vi ihsm^ x1* purppau ot assisting to 
civîl l?lfe charseü °tfleer* and men In

T’1.744 727 696 2217 TT.741 724 644 1956
Mutuals— , Airlocks—

S. Butler................  322 Easby i
Simpson...................441 Frost A. .... 345
J. Butler.................  319 Edwards
Seèdham.................  387 Knight ..
Smith........................ 442 Goode ..

Hàndicalp ..

Phone College 
1363. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.",s: employment.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
Of soldiers whp have been so disabled 
«8 to prevent Them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 

, soldier and his dependents Is provided 
’hiring the period of retraining and for 

I on* month after. *
f h.Fffie!w°™ w? w. Nicho^Su^ Eiectric. Wiring and Futures.
i Street. Torr'îffn. EducatIen' 116 College CpEciAL prices on electrical TixtureTânû

wiring. Art KltfCtriC, 3U7 Yongê.

AT HAVANA.

Havana. Cuba, Dec. 11.—The entries 
for Thursday are: V

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ens. claiming, ,purse *300. 584 furlongs:
Carey Maid.................*99 Conscription *102
Cafeteria...,............. 107 Me rmon ,..*..107
fvry....................... i.,,.107 Ixjuise Mack. .107
M Coronel....................107 Quick Step . .107
Cat®110............................107 Rosaglne ...1,107
The Six Hundred. .110 Croix D'Or ...410 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 584 furlongs:
C«'ors.............................. *97 Lycia .................*105
Robert Lowen..........105 Roll n Laird.*108
King Worth................142 Prlmero..............113

THIRD RACE—Three-y ear-olds and 
up claiming, purse $500,*684 furlongs:
Silk Rustle...............*102 Kora ......................105
Harry Gardner....*105 Mabel Trask. 105
Galloway.......................105 Mr. Dooley ...105
£*£fi°n...........................105 Will Soon ....105
Whispering Hope..110 Mesmer...............1T0

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:
Crystal Day.................*99 Unar ..................... *102
TSPgeJ} (vlen...............1Q9 Perlgoundlne .lot
Mfs» Gove..................... 104 Ireona .....................109

..................I100 Billie Joe .......... ionfifth RACÉ—Three-year-olds an! 
VP- claiming, burse $600, one mile and 
5 0 yipsls:
Get Up............
Helen Atkin.
Vagabond...

No. 2. $1.42.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. $1 58. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
War quality, $11.35 
Ontario Flour (Prompt' Shipment). 

War quality. *10 25, In bags. Montreal; 
$10 25. In bags. Toronto.
Mlilfe*d (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No, 1. per ton. *23 In $24.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track. Toronto),
Car lots, per tori. $10 50 to $tl.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1,14 td $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—83c to 84c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, -nominal. 
Pèaa— According to sample, nominal.

. 322 

. 412 j Dentistry. v Printing.
PRICE "TICKETS fifty 

i -ed. , Barnard. 4 
.'none.

321
rnaid- .. 33 cents per hun-

"•saihition. Telr-DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 
practice infoiled to painless tooth ex
traction Nurse. 167 lunge, opposite 
Simpson'S.__________

it..A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen-' Crowns and Urid 
phone for nytht appointment.

T’1.678 621 612 1911 T’1.518 608 654 1800

___ATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.
Saturday Night—

C. Glynn..
Meads........
Tyler..........
Haram...
T."Glynn..
Handicap.

1-1.932 912 SSI 2728

t St. David’s F.C. will meet at Mr Dud
ley's on 'Saturday at 1 30 for their 
with l'a rk dale Rangers, which 
Played at Diin lop Field (weather permit
ting), kick-off at 2.30.

A meeting of the Old Country Football 
chih will be held on Friday, at 233 Chris
tie street. All returns from the Fred 
pho kcr subscription are reouested to he 
|nht in at this meeting. Will Messrs. A. 
Taylor an» Waggs kindly act as dele
gates to the meeting In the Wldmer Ho
tel on Thursday.

Ath. B. B. C.—
... 555 Johnston.............480
... 545 Kelly ...
... 455 McMahon 
... 532 Ryan ...
. f. 532 Reâtty ...
.... 159

r g
will be FACTORY SITEget, Tele-

473
473

f.. 550 
.. 496 *

8S Acres, C.P.R. Weston Tp. taxes. 
Black & Co., 59 Victoria Street.RELIEF FVNT).

Donations for the assistance nr 
rilers’ famille» In temporary distress will 
tie thankfully received and acknowledged
and should he.made payable to the order I -v—r-— , r, -------- ----------------- ----------- I •
of the «ommlsslon. : dfc Nuaa uuNis. grapaat* nurse, mas.

Head Office’ *agin* lor nervousness, insomnia
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO ai] «’j*»»*» °r rheumatism.

Hay-TIfriOthy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix-1 office HoTuV.*'Ph o” a m lo'°Sm . . C ^
ed and clover. $25 to $26 per ton. I day, 5 p.m ° r'*tur’ I

, ■—7- w. d. McPherson. Vc.. n,.p.p„ ;
ROGERS LEAGUE, • _ Chairman.

J.vWARWlCK, S*f:rMAry.

T'1.778 868 836 2482 !

FO'-
KARRYS’ league.
.............. 541 McGrath .

..*«*.. 533 Knglert ..

...... 548 Whalen ..................

....... 629 Johnson 565
.............. 606 Sennetfc

Handicap . 153

Tl.,952 949 956 2857___T1.875 931 893 2G99

Graduate Nurses..Saunders 
Hartman..
Bird..............
Albright... 
Schliman.. 
Gillis............

.. 483 A BARGAIN-508 and 
Main 6695.499

street.
491

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I

Herbalists. $-104)0. Detacher dwelling, $14(00 

cash, pays 8 per cent. IJIaclt & 

Co., St) Victoria Slreet.

X «
n.itOut troubled with tepeworm should

tr> Alver’s Never-Fall.rig 'Papeworm : 
Remedy. Enquire Drugglat, 84 Queen I 
W'rst, or Ah er,. 501. She. bourne street, | 
Toronto.

Rogers' Best—
Rogers......................
Wills.........................
Patton........................ 513 Barber
ahle’ds

Trimmers—
292 Lionergan 1..........
332 Thomas ............. 427

de ole 'Oman's kin-folks

SHO DONE 'SKIVERED one 
wav T' CUT DOWN DEY 
LI BN 'SPENSES-A WHOLE 
PASTEL 08 'EM DRAPPED 
IN Ot4 US YISTIDDY PVH 
A FD'-WEEk'S "VISIT" 1

3631 INSOLVENT SALE—CANADIAN SER- 
lea Company, Limited, Prlriters, 33 
Adelaide Street West.

1
98 Beiuty Shop *101 

...102 John W. Klein.112 
...112

SIXTH RACE—For all ages, claiming 
purse $o00. one mile:
Attorney Muir....*10; Ml..? Sweep ..105
fcaeenta........................*107 Drifflel 1
Wa terfoi-d.
Stout Heart

356
401 McKendry .... 424

nson....................... 329 Francis SHERIFF’S SALE3Sll SCALED TENDERS addr**s*f>d to th©
TL575 692 6*3 5To

Î : thf* Office until noon of TtmsdR.v, the fr„m
|4-7 1 .............4«',Ith day of December. 1918. for the pur- siore. 169

"|;U ............... chVf en. bloc, at a rale on the dollar uueen
::hio Mi’lV 453 L8eU ,eeeCn ,°t Z oTeel^oflhe^wm^ HOPrs=CiBSdr.'ü««r and Greatest

■ Jr.il J.tctea . .. 57" «Leta of th» .a?d Cmmmnv î.f Bird Store. ;09 Queen street went,------- rnhe.L f “ Sa‘d Company as a going phone Adelaide 2573. j
T1.738 680 SIS 2273 !

Sorantons-' t£f,n?rJr ......................
Barker...........j..... 395 Ferguson ........... 326 : Fixture, and Vù^iVùm ' "Little........................... 378 Morraïï ............... 401 Flxtur“ and furniture...

; Burgees.......... 329 Boughton ......... 331 1 —
Varnham..................321 Lavellè .............. 422 »3ei«.22
Tliorne......................  552 Barber ...............416 Terms of Sale: An accepted cheque for

"------- ------- 10 per cent, of the tender must accom-
Tl. .636 673 666 1975 T1.627 629 643 1899 P«ny each tender: sufficient additional

Live Birds.
TT..618 612 637 1867 
Black Diamond! 

Agnew.......
Banke.. „... 
Cunningham
TurralK........
Mapor..............

CmNARIES In full song— ,00 to select
Open event ties. Central Bird 

Hpadina avenue. near I
T-------, ’..108 

110 Chemung ...119 
, . , 114 Bell Ringer . .114

Apprentice allowance claimed.
» euther clear, track fast.

31 BALES Of BAGS
urn

Flour, Feed and Sugar
at Lily Sheriffs (itfire.

Sale on MONDAY, DAY OF DEfFH-
BÏ.H, 191*, 12 oVIw k noon, at flf.y sher
iff* Office, City Hall.

)III
W //•

Tl..708 841 685 2194 
Anthracites— $1834.23

1097.60
594.39

SPECIALISTS Lumber.Aura Lee Ladies Will Play 
Hockey, Skate and Snowshoe.

!

#PIn the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheomatlsiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Arfectlons

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeasea.
#.?f.1,.0L,înd hj?’°ry forfresadvlee. Medicine 
furntbhed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
j»,m. and « tc 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

I « OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwood*, Pattern Pln« Mould- ! 
ings Geotge Hath 
avenue.

TEKMH f YnH. 
FKEI» Mo WAT,

Sheriff ofeforoiiio.
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

»
bo fie. Lid., Northcoîe---! \

!

&A, The lady mémbers of Aura Ivee met in 
the clubrooms on the evening of Dec 9 
an*! organized for Lhelr winter activities' 
Over thirty ladies were present, and the 
following were elected as officers • 

President, Miss Helen O tL-vra; secre- 
tary, Miss Olive McArthur; committee, 
Mrs. F. J. Hughes and Miss Susie Mc
Kenna. \

Hockey, skating and snowshoeiug will 
Indulged in. and many enjoyable 

are tailicipaled.

SHERIFF’S SALEmust be paid upon acceptance of tender 
to make up one-half of the tender, and 
the balance with Interest at six pef cent. 
In equaJ payments at two and six months.

KARRYS TENPIN LEAGUE.
ATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.

Alerts—
» f.24> Clements 
. 499 McNeil .... ..
. 601 Greenberg ...
* 478 Coomtté . .
. Car rick ..............

Handicap .

T)..922 858^920 2700___tl.905962_28j_S

Swift Can. Co.—Athenaeum—
Weis......................
Wilkes............
Murphy..........
Baird......................
Sutherland.....

Kerry*— 
Arm^fong
Booth ..........
Howard ...

TWO AUTO TRACTORS.
three Radiators.

On Tuesday, the 17th December, A.D. 
1918, at 12 o'clock noon. Sale on premize* 
rear of 120 Pendrlth avenue.

TERMS CASH.

....197 Boyle ........... ..... ..

....581 LeBrieque
. Ban non .................

Johnston *............ 178 Foley ..........................
Karryd .. /............ 524 H» rsfiman ............

Handicap............

TL .994 *56 869 2619 T!#*8 89$ 947 277:

. 536 

. 553 Been red to th'* satisfaction of the Tinder- 
signed: the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.*

Dated December 7th. 1918.
• CHARLES BONXICK.

4 Wellington Street East. Toronto. Ont. 
Assignee for Creditors. -

1.76
5J7DBS. SOPER &t WHITE 543
19225 Toapnto St.. Toronto,. Ont,

FRED MOWAT. 
Sheriff of Toronto.

CURRENT SPORTING EVENTS By Lou Skuce4 ;
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BOOK UP " 
XHIBITION GAME

11.—The Ottawa hockey, 
second work-out of the 

arena here under Coach r,v 
the regulars, along wlth.A 6 
rn, the former Wanderer 4 
t. The team was in fine 
yed well thruout. Cleg- 
he fact that he played P 
ist season owing to his b’i 
up well, and was given o*| 

spectators present.'dj 
. well in goal, while Ro- pA 

d out at centre, was also 
Boucher brothers again 

r hockey.
' regulars turned out: "i 
orn, George Boucher^ Ro- 
er, Gerard, Denneny and.

the

Uly announced that than 
:key season would opta '$ 
week from this evening. J 
? form of a test njatclt’-' 
tawa and the Canadien ■- 
be the means of Intro-. ? 

vans the new system of ci 
udes the forward pass in - 
a return to the old pen- • 
ngements tor the match. J 
yesterday by President,* 

, and George Ken- 'ma was
manager of the Cana- 
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Oranges California Navels;
Florida»; Pineapple Floridtu 
Florida Tangerines.

H°Hy, H°lly Wreaths, Wreathing. All varieties Nuts, shelled and unshelled. 
All the above on sale for Christmas Trade.

MINING MARKET PINE ISLAND WELL 
REMAINS STRONG NEARLY COMPLETED

hi Short-TalksBananas î#

UVESHIMET;

Sr;
The run of cattle en the market yes

terday was 1248 head, all told, and about 
all that can be said about It Is that prac
tically all grades held about steady. Some 
fancy prices were paid for choice Christ
mas lots, as the reports will show. Good 
butcher steers and heifers were steady; 
butcher cows were inclined to be slow, 
as was the bull market. Stockers and 
feeders are not in demand, and the prices 
for milkers and springers- show a decided 
reaction since the early part of the week 
Altogether, a rood market, with a fair 
clean-up.

The calf, sheep and lamb market was 
steady and about unchanged, but hogs 
are 25c off, selling at 18%c lb. straight, 
fed and watered

Special' Market Notes.
Among some of the sales to attract 

more.-than ordinary attention on the live 
stock exchange yesterday were those of 
J. B. Shields & Son, In which the firm 
sold one baby beef, 720 lbs., fed by John
son Bros, of Vandeleur, Ont., to the Har
ris Abattoir, at 22c per lb., probably a 
record price for the year, and a credit to 
all concerned. The firm sold, also. 8 
heifers, fed by J. McGee of Vandeleur, to 
Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Ltd., at Up.

Some Fine Sales,
McDonald & Halllgan sold 12 baby 

beeves, around 700 lbs., fed by C. Meggs 
of Paris, at 218 per cwt„ and 4 other baby 
beeves, also fed by Mr. Meggs, at 16c. 
The firm sold two very choice baby 
beeves, fed by J. L. Clarke of Norval, 
Ont., at 17c, and 30 heavy steers, aver
aging 1350 lbs , at 
Mr. Meggs must 
their good feeding, and McDonald & Hal
llgan on their splendid sales.

Good Prices.
Dunn A LeVack sold a steer, 1290 lbs., 

at 16c lb.; 5 others at 13c; 13 at 13c, and 
1 at 812.50 cwt.

Rice & Whaley, among other lots, sold 
one steer, 960 lbs., at the splendid price 
of 217.50; 14 at 213.50 cwt., and one at 
13c lb.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold a bunch of 
steers -at 13c lb., and a cow at the high 
figure of 12c per lb. ,

G. & R. J. Cook sold three extra' choice 
steers, consigned in by A. W. Smith of 
Milton, at the splendid price of 16^c per

Wire or phone orders. 11;

WHITE & CO., Limited Wasapika Sells at Record 
Price—Dome Rallies After 

Break of Tuesday.

Castle Oil Company Prepares 
to Control and Pipe Ex

pected Flow of Gas.

Front & Church Sts.
Main 6565

Ish 'Ri
:cs Sharp

React;
Canada Food Board License Number 277.

-•
<9

taken*h*s 'index? 0il «« C°" ^d.,

day” on the Standard Exchange, but v‘ hlcn Is the first Canadian enterprise
furlh^ro^1^^"!  ̂ ^ 10,77* the ■Plne l8,and 0U
derlytng strength of the market was Northern Louisiana, had its
hardly to be disputed. It <s thought Nl°- 1 well completed to a depth of
that comparative dulness may prevail 2105 feet on the first of the. month,
unUl the holiday season is past, but at which time the management 
brokers and mining men in general are menced to cement the hole in 
looking for a resumption of activity and _ ,,flh . 1 tbf bole - , „
a rise In prices soon after the turn of clrda"ce w*th the state regulations 
the year if not before. One indication of Hiardlng the bringing in of oil pro-
the belief that a brisk movement is in duction. The cement takes about ten
rear prospect is the fact that tentative days to harden, so that it is probable 
offers for seats on the exchange are be- that drilling has already been 
«ng made e.t higher figures than were ed /
quoted some mon the ago.In the gold stocks yesterday an out- , „g..b ? ° * sands l;e a. from --»0
standing feature /was the continued t0 4"60 feet, and 
strength of Wasapika, which, on a turn- Plans to take the well off the rotarj' 
over of 11,560 shares, sold up to 52, the dtilling machine and put on a stan- 
ahov^thl1^! °? lkcoI.\ and P°Jnts dird rig around 2200’ feet. They are 
Dome was ^deTelon
had been for some days, selling up from to /«^elop. as the well is completed, 
the opening at 13.00 to 13.25, as com- and this proves as heavy as ex- 
pared with a closing price* of 12.80 on I>e<rted, will endeavor to control th»i 

while in New York Dome sold flow and pipe the gas to Mother pro- 
previous ^fn *he Pertkes in the district, fur there is a

been made following the meeting of oMa'ned’ und * splendld 1>ri.c.®,can 
Dome directors on Tuesday the aeconG b obtaioed under present conditions, 
session within a few days,’ but It is ** 13 significant in this con nectlo.n that 
thought that a statement, outlining in at a depth of 925 feet the well dé
générai terms the policy to be pursued 
at the property, may be given out be- 
f°re the week is over. The free selling 
of the stock, which proved so dlsturb- 
*"81. is apparently at an end for the 
time being, and apprehension lest the 
holdings of the late DeLamar be liquid
ated seems to have been removed Dome 
Extension had another active trading 
day, and for a time showed a tendency 
to break away from its recent level but. 
a»el\ selling at 26%, it eased to'26% 
showing a net decline of %. As any 
statement bearing upon Dome will prob
ably have a close relation to the for
tunes of'Dome Ex., the interest In what 

Hmay beK forthcoming may be termed 
Davidson at 64 and 

Kirkland Lake at 49 each showed the 
loss of a point, but half-point gains 
i^re seen In the case of Newray at 

and Porcupine Crown at 25. Hol- 
linger continued to hold at 6.30, the top
ïnH uft.tihe yearr' while McIntyre at 1.73 
a t £ at were also unchanged.
affnrri«hse £obaUs the high-priced stocks 

th®„most Interesting features 
Nip'sslng selling up 10c to 8.85 following
wi?hd ,han^ 0n of a flve P®r cent, bonus 
S'", the five per cent, dividend, and 
Mining Corporation selling at 2.30, as 
compared (With a recent low of 2.10. Pe- 
terson Lake at 9%. Beaver at 38 and
£2îniaW,4T,were firm' McKinley sold 
again at 45. Bailey at 6, and Gifford at
hÀ *°cl^?°d 9** showed a better ten
dency, rallying half a point to 9%.

ORANGES, LEMONS, PEARS, APPLES. 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

Ijfc- The tendency 
Ekfcet yesterday wa 
Her prices, altho 
Ehsd recently beer 
I into the backgrou 
F;pew < favorites, 
^scattered, and In 

did anything appi 
>ed buying power 

; flcfl.nt sign was tli 
paand for bank si 

^imperial selling, a 
I the year.
| Spanish River p 
sudden promlnenc 

* period of neglect., 
offer two' days agi 

i day's opening was 
i'turn was continuel 
jgevel the stock clo 
' ceived morel a.ttcn 
Steel of Canada be 

; an adv ance of l s 
igain being held, v 
ieold. tip 3-4 to 6 
Confient was cUxrie 

t dropping to 64, ani 
|a net lose of 11- 
[ issues also gave g 
E stock coming out 
I while the preferre 
? 79 1-4. iDominlon 
continued in stron 

I vanned an even pol 
are rumors that a 
is soon to be mai 
Canners, but recen 
largely confined 

iatock.

By Mark Harr i s n
36 Market St.

Main 2697. ■whs

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154: 3-155 -com-
ac- l knew a man who lost $50 or $60 while riding on 9| 

a street car. Just how the money was lost is still ^-1 
a mystery, but evidently some pickpocket got it. ! 
The important point, however, is not the loss, it is *f 
the aftermath—so I will proceed. s*

From that day to this, my friend refuses to carry 
money on his person, and while no one can deny his , ; 
right to follow this practice, I, for one, am glad that tjf 
such stubborn men are rare in this enlightened age.

Just think what it would mean to business in '« 
general and civilization in particular if everybody ' 
persisted in following my foolish friend’s example. /I 
Furthermore, I am quite certain that if my friend 2 
were questioned closely, he would acknowledge he ^ 
has suffered many petty inconveniences by not 
having some money in his pocket.

This man’s resolve, never to carry money, was 
made to punish the world, but the truth is that he -- 
has only punished himself.

Everybody laughs at my friend when they hear 
of his foolish resolve, “never to carry money,” and 
rightly so, but at the same time I cannot help com- 
paring'this man with the thousand and one investors

CALIFORNIA NAVELS, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT, 
FANCY,BOX APPLES. re emu-

MANSER-WEBB 83 Colborne St. 
Main 5229 the management

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
POTATOES—APPLES—ONIONS—CABBAGE- 

CARROTS—TURNIPS

215.10. Mr. Clarke and 
be congratulated on

" Canada Food Board License Number 3-151

veloped what is stated to be the 
heaviest gas pressure yet reported at 
that Jdepth In the Pine Island section

In Mosa Field.
Castle Oil is also making rapid pro

gress in its big development campaign 
in the Mosa field of Ontario, where 
another well is practically completed, 
and already shows about 170 feet of 
oil in the drill hole, from which it is 
evident that it will prove a splendid 
producer. An official of the company 
is now In the field making arrange
ments with contractors, which should 
result in other wells now in prospect 
being put down more quickly than had 
been heretofore arranged.

The next couple ot months promise 
to see the completion of a number of 
new wells at Mosa, and the bringing 
in of the first big well at Shetland, 
where the company has a very pro
mising lease on which drilling is now 
under way.

The next dividend, at the rate of 
41-2 pep cent, for the current quar
ter, will be due on February 10. next, 
and it is learned that present earn
ings are running considerably in ex
cess of the requirements.

The president of the Castle Oil and 
Gas Co., Ltd., is leaving for Pine 
Island the end of the week, to be 
present at the bringing in of the big 
well. He will be 
other interests prominently identified 
with the company.

Fancy Box and Barrel Apples
Jonathan and McIntosh Reds, 22.75 to $3.25 per box. 

POTATOES—Ontario», 21.60 per bag; N. B. Delawares, 21.95 per bag.
82 FRONT 8T. E. 

t MAIN 1996—5612.Union Fruit & Produce, Limited
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439: 3-440. The first s

.Coal in some time 
Vance of flve poin 

[ Dominion Bank < 

^points, and Import 
Eigher at 202. Bar 
U31-4 Bell Telepl 
[Maple Leaf prefer] 
! Which closed witli 

M-Were Maple Leaf a
■ 53, and Canadian (
■ 105 1-2.

! Trading in the 

■abruptly, a few od
■ Issue being traded ' 
■bid for, larger lots J

; The day’s trans
■ 1676; war„loans, $7i

lb.

!
» SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.GRAIN AND SEEDS Tangerines—$4.25 to 24 50 

strap. '
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l's 30c tn 32° per lb . No. 2's, 22c to 25^ per lb. * 

Wholesale Vegetables 
Beets—-Canadian, $1 per bag.'
BrusseLs sprouts—12V&C per box

bbUbbraÆÜ|cC^rrddo0zZeen: W t0 ^ 

Carrots—60c to 75c per bag:.

Celery—$4.25 to $4.75 
per case.

Endive—gl.25 per dozen. •
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per tobl. 
Lettuce—California Iceberg head, 28 per 

case; Boston head, $3.50 per hamper $3 
per case; leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen 
. Oh*0"»—M.1?5 to $2.25 per 100-lb sack 
21.25 to 21.50 per 75-lb sack ' '

Potatoes—Ontarios. 21.50 to SI 75 œr 
bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to 22 per

Parsley—90c to $1 
bunches.

per hatf-
J. B. Shields & Son sold, among other 

lots yesterday, the following:
Butchers: 8 heifers, 8230 lbs., at $14 

per cwt.; 1 baby beef, 720 lbs., at 22c per 
lb.; 10 steers and heifers, 9780 lbs at 
212.50; 2, 1710 lbs., at $13.50; 2, 1650 lbs., 
at $13.25; 8. 8365 lbs., at $13.85; 2 1890
lbs., at $13.50; 1. 1020 lbs., at $11; 4, 3840 
lbs., at $11.50; 18, 17,030 lbs., at $11; 13,
16,410 lbs., at 813.50.

Cows—2, 1820 lbs., at $5.80; 1, 640 lbs., 
at $5.85; 1, 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 8290 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 1280 lbs., at $10; 23, 18,170 
lbs., at $5.10, and a bull, 1480 lbs., at 
$10.25.

Quinn 4L Hleey in all sold about 30 
cars of live stock yesterday, and a few 
representative sales are:

Butchers—4, 810 lbs., at $11.50; 4, 860 
lbs., at $11.50; 5. 1000 lbs., at $12.75; 1,
860 lbs., at $11,50: 3, 880 IDs., at $11; 1,
800 lbs., at $11; 1, 960 lbs., at $11; 1.
970 lbs., at $11; 3, 725 lbs., at $10; 5,
810 lbs., at 88.50.

Cows—2, 975 lbs., at 26.50; 1, 1300 lbs., 
at $10; 3. 880 lbs., at $5.75, and bulls, 1.
1100 lbs., at $9.

On 12 cars yesterday the Corbett, Hall.
Coughlin's quotations were: Good heavy 
steers, $13.50 to $14; cho.ce butchers,
$13.50 to $14; good butchers, $13 to 
$13.40; medium butchers, $11 to $11.75:
common butchers, $9.50 to $10.50; choice -phr rrnM , ,cows. $10.25 to $11; good cows, $9.50 to —f° d ™lni”5 dlstrict of h°rth-
$10: medium cows, $s to $8,50; edmmon , 1 aisdale is attracting a good deal
cows, $7 to $7.50; canners, $5.50 to $5.85; °f attention at the present time, in 
choice heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11; butcher ™w of the' fact that several nrn- 
bulls, $8 to $8.50; bologna bulls, $7 to $8. Perties in various stages of develon. ,.x ûsrüÆ «vet “.d. « r! &

C. Zeagman 4. Sons report these sales ?°dles °r satisfactory milling grade 
among others: f^ave been opened up. The mine has

ÿÇ Ibs" at $6; 860 lbs., at a new mill, ,and early in the comine

, ■» &«s; gsuar. * - •«'
Steers and heifers—3 , 800 lbs., at $7.75: Property in this district is

1, .1030 lbs., at $8.75; 20, 800 lbs. at $8 25; . North Davidson. Diamond drilling
?• at 513.50; 3, 910 lbs., at $8.25; ot a comprehensive nature has indi-
^n57|°K. bS", aL*6'iDi°’ ih Ibs-’ at $7; 1. pated the occurrence of large ore

}?“■• a5 A6; n- 730 lb»., at $7.50; 3. bodies of good milling grade Ir,
lt°.lb8t"$a8 à °s lba3t' 620 iecry have dr‘-l rgesStasdbeeSn Zi
lbs., at $6.20. " * ’ *' b‘i' tbe, management have determined to

Bulls—1, 2330 lbs., at $10.50; 6, 510 lbs 81nk a shaft, probably
at $6.25; 2, 840 lbs., at $6.25. °Pen UP the ore bodies
,o,®pr,lnear.8 and milkers—2 at $145; 1 at A third promising Property is th»
$90; 2 at $60; 6 at $60, 3 at $70, 1 at $80. Bilsky, which lies immediateiv

Alex. Levack, for Gunn's Limited ceri* tn th» ««mecnateiy adja-
^ught 400 cattle yesterday, the best .it work dorm nr^^V-^5011* Deveiopment 

to $14 bulls, $7.50 to $11; cows, $7 ^ted 1n ,hc ^ h’f prpperty has re- 
to flO-50, and canners and cutters, $5,50 , “'J, d ln the location of very rich ore 
to $6.50. “ernes- It was supposed that th«

McDonald & Halllgan bought the fol- Bilsky mine was still under optinn tn 
to'y'oe: 12 baby beef at $18 per cwt.; 4 the Apex Mining Companv it • 
baby beef at $16; 2 baby beef at $17; 2 understood, however J1 .-ls

^eef at $15; 30 heavy steers at son Gold u ’ the David-
$15.10; choice heavy steers, $14.50 to control ’ lnea has rece”tly acquired
$15.25; good heavy steers, <13 to $14: During November a total of $281,-

.°uîï!:ers’ 512.76 to $13.50; good, r a iu * r>..  • 078 was produced from the Nioissing
cormporr "l?^jTsb; ’fight Astern D'AN-KIRKLAND DEA'- pr an average of $9369 "every

mixed, 16.60 to $7 50- choice cows $10 to Negotiation®. . twenty-four hours. In his report to$11; good, $8.50 to $9.50; medium,*$7.25 whereby the Canadian ^ 1?°m,pl-t-d tbe ar'd directors of the

-rto $8; common, $6.50 to $7; cannera and pertv at trinvifn® t , Kirk!and Pro- Mpisslng Mining Company, Manager
cutters, $5.75 to $6.25. fh. ronLf . nd Lake Passes into Hugh Park says: „
areUinnpfrtLIsafonowsU°tatl0nS °D 22 ^ Montreal anJ f DrummOTd- “Durh^ the month of November the

'f.'ajjo; 2W:S4S Z./at" $|; 4 “fos ' lbs”0 figur^anTln aggr^ ^ ^ ^â^eï^è^vaufe °of

at $8.25; 1 1280 lbs., at $12.50; 1, 1030 operations win ?,gre9slve Program of During the month, 181 tons of high-

s» is »üà E —•* «• '_L1lb8-a at $9; 4, 975 lbs., àt $10$; 1, DOO’lbJ” WASAPIKA’S BRIGHT FUTURE The i™11' treated .6345, ,ons-
at $8.50; 1> 70» lbs., at $7; 13 850 lbs., at „ ------------ fUTURE. The following Is an estimate of pro-
5!3; 1, 1290 lbs., at $16. ' . F; £■ Sutherland & Co, in their auction for the month of November:
MV&KZ'iZ'il $8.25; 2.' E Surinifl.6nTiotar$m:07S10W_S'r;lie

1490 lbs.,aatS$9,25;2'3,10l6MÔblbsatat9$710.5J: ^ ^ wfstSm knôw^^^fe $3,^0867^r"the e'le^ Pr<>d“Ctlon„

a‘°^"i13'1018°060>bsbe ata$6,25; 3; t^sfve ‘LdV®*® ^eloped.^both 'ex" ^OVe^er This IsTnlyToî-LlTss 

870 bs.. at $5.75; 1, 1100 lbs., at $11; 4. ‘rade w^t, °f® conflstent commercial ‘ban the Whole of 1917. It is evident, 
9 iA7nS',V,at ?5.75' 1. 1170 lbs,, at $9.50; rient maniiema»^Ç|line,iCaPlt5I and effl< .therefore, that the 1918 production

I: s“£- “ 8Si *“
lbsStoate$tw.7' 750 lbS" at *6 75: 25> 600 chiraeCHnAG?, LI^E ST°CK. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

&TLCTa^k,COsoldy900°rhogl atrI^18 25DUfed tharaj^estori St.ron*:: lO^'high^ Montreal, Dec 11.—There was slight

and watered, Tuesday and Wednesday cheS'^SlT1 $17gln k?V?fage- But" i^Ftr.°X?mzent in the demand for oats on 
Fred Dunn, for Dunn & Letack told patklnt $16 75 KK’17 to |17-70: r°lrthe wh»le was quit"

choice calves, 17c to 18c- medium 15c -o to Î15?5. to throw-outs, $15 wlth car loto of No. 2 Canadian western
16c; heavy fat, 9c to Ue\ " mmon P‘68' g°°d l° choice- 8^25%o ^uoted at .Be: No. I C W at »U*c; ex-

rvSH¥“cbs-T Ĉn^ SitoEBlFBiSilwVeE Hii^HoS1^8*3

boueht 11°9U^0:.,for thl® we«k has tfo cn: Good' choice and prime, $14 90 to The demand for spring wheat flour 
manner }“ covïf«^nilkers and springers, £19.50; common and medium $915 to continues to be somewhat limited and 
nhJL f 5?® S° $140 for extra $14 «0. Butcher stock: Cows and heifera the market is quiet mted* and
dtom $75 ° î9° f0r common to me ta M3.50; canners and cutters, $5.85 A very firm feeling prevails in the

_ . s %A#u , , u T6’50’ ^ Stockers and feeders : Good, market for all linetf of millfeed.EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .."'‘M Whaley» quotations yesterday choice and fancy, $9 to $13.50: inferior, The domestic trade In eggs today was
---------  tows 20 Cars were ln part as fol- Common and medium, $7 to $9.50. Veal fairly active, and the tone of the marke?
Dec. 11.—Cattle—Re- r»7Y - ^ ’ good and choice, $17 to $17 50 remains very firm for all grades

Butcner steers and heifera: 14, 14,720 Western range, beef steers, $14. $1750; Oats—Extra No 1 feed 9144c.
steady ' at, 1090 lbs-, at $13; 1, 963 coJ,s and heifers, $7.75 to $12.25. Flour—Man. spring wheat patents,

y’ Mrt",vat 317.50; 9, 820 lbs. at $10.90: 6, _fbeeP and lambs—Receipts, 15.000; standard grade*. $11.25 to $1135
lin !!- Jp®-- at *10.50: 1, 1220 ibs., at $10; 7. market generally steady. Lambs: Choice Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs, $4.85 to $5

I8°incn în-25: 1 cow, 1190 lbs., at $9: a"^, ^ ,15 ?,5: medium and Bran—$37 to $37.50. ' * '
--------and lambs—Receipts 2000- în,1-06,? lbs - at *9: 1. 11S0 lbs., at $9; 7, ^4 25 to $io 60; eu!lis, $10 t° $12.50. Shorts—$42.25.

! steady to strong Lambs «5 ts «i-tn! lbs - at $8.50: 3. 935 lbs. at $8; 3 Ew|?: Choice and prime, $9.50 to $10; Mouillie, 68c to 70c.
™gL$7tonf11.50another!9unchinged; ^ ïf' at HO; 2. 1570 Ibs..'at$ 8*25. ' and good, $8 to $9.50; culls* $4 Hay-No. 2, per ton, car tots, $24

r- s In the sheep and Iambs the firm sold. *6 ‘°- to $2o.
among other tots. 27, 2930 lbs,, at $14.40 .------------------------------------------ Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
P®r cwt.: 10, 710 Ibs., at 1444c; 20 HIDES AND WOOL, Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52c
2®00 >bs-.,at 1444c; 30, 2830 lbs., at 1444c: ------------ Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c. '

2-„ bs • at 1114c; 45, 2930 lbs., at . Prices, delivered in Toronto, furnished Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to 
1144c; 08, 4840 lbs., at 1444c. by John Hallam : *1.75.

George Rountree for the Harris Abet- clty Hide»—City butcher hides, green D/„e-ssed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 
tolr, bought 1000 cattle, baby beefs from Bate, 18c; calskins, green, flats, 30c: to $25.
15e to 22c; butchers, $10 50 to $13 75- veal kiP. 20c; horsehides, city take-off l^Çd—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs., net. 31c
cow-8 $5.75 to $10.50, and bulls $6 25 *6„to *7= sheep. $3 to $4. to 3244c.
to $11. * Country Marleete—Beef hides. flat

A few Of Sparkhall & Armstrong's Sured' 180 to 20c; green, 16c to 17c;
w 18 cars on the exchange on or bob naK, $2 to $2.75; horse-
Hednesday were: 1 steer, 1030 Ibs., at KdesJ country^take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; Justice Middleton yesterday elvln*
it3$9: ri^'fbs'ha'tVlO^O2; 2' 1125 Z’ horaeh’a^r.^rmeS'TtoSî^g*2'50 ffien°f the Wldb" a"d

at $9.75: 3. 1060 ibs . at $7.50 " Tallow-City rendered, solids in bar- °f t,he Ute Bdward Mills for
„°ows—1. 460 lbs., at $6; 1, 780 lbs at IIu' x-C î° ,16c: country solids. In bar- tdvfl against Toronto in respect to
|7-1°- 1015 lbs., at $6.25; 9, 840 lbs.',’ at to 19c °' lf 14c t0 16c; cakes- Ko. 1, lgc l?h»*m^nkl?cent on the Weston road, 
$0.75. .. lOOo lbs. at $6.25; 22. 980 lbs. Wool v, ^ „ where Mr. Mills fell and was kili-il
at $0.80: 25, 960 lbs., at $6.75; 22 970 n,,ki?,” ncashed fleece wool. as to bT a street car, referred the ouestinrlbc" at »2'7S; 2. 1080 ibs, at'W.Bof’ 9‘° l° 6i°' Waahed woot of damages to the nexf sttring of he

8 sun-jury assize court.

Wholesale buyers In carlots only. 
White Oats, Ontario—Suitable to reclean 

for seed.
Spring Wheatt-At fixed prices.

PEAS.
Alslke and Red Clover Seed.

>vho will not buy an oil stock, no matter how good it « 
i)B, simply because they put some money in another 
oil stock years ago, which in the end proved a total 
loss.

8 1
m

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
:

Investors who hold such narrow views regarding 1 
oil securities are old fashioned and entirely out of / 
touch with present conditions. Their excuse for not • 
buying oil stocks today is quite on a par with the 
resolve of my friend, “never to carry money,” and | 
although they believe that they are punishing the oil 
industry, in reality they harm only themselves.

compare conditions prevailing '“ 
twenty years ago ifi the oil industry with present-day “ 
conditions, because during the interim the oil indus
try has been revolutionized so much that, where gas
oline was practically worthless in the early days, it 
is now one of the greatest factors in our commercial 
life.

Licensed Track Buyers. 
TORONTO.

Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 
License No. T-232.

per case, $3 to $4

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Railway
i

The Grand Trunk zj 
rn, as well as the CJ 
n earnings for the * 
'he figure» follow : j

per dozen large

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale .Nuts, Figs, Etc,
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz„ $3.25 per case; layer, $3.60 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ; less 
28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb '
erTb ilS—BaS l0t*' 28c h®1" lb-: less, 29c

Filberts—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 25fc per lb.; roasted 

bag tots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb
Walnuts—Bag tots, 40c per lb ■

42c per lb.
Table raisins—$7.50 per box, $2 to $2.25 

per quarter-box.

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN 
» IN NORTHEAST TISDALE

r Nobody canMalaga grapes came ln again yester
day, H. J. Aj»h having a car of extra fine 
quality, selling at fl2 to $15 per keg.

Holly and holly wreaths are not very 
plentiful this season, and have proved an 
active sale at $7 per case and $2.25 to 
*2.50 yer *ozen, respectively.

Celery has advanced

accompanied by IG. T R. ,
i" n" S~ *P. R. .

! .i.
Dav,da*n Has Extensive Ore Bodiei 

North Davidson and Bilsky 
Promising. OIL HAS ADVANTAGES

WHEN USED AS FUEL
iECUNE IN PI

OF
I, slightly, choice

quality, large crates, selling at $4 25 to 
*4.75. * ' to
. Whrig I Ad., had a car of Cali-
*7rn^, ee>'11 “ranee«. selling at $4 50 to 
$7 pei r*ee, according to size* a car of 
t'®le.ry. Selling at $4.25 to $4 75 per case- 
»5c ami in1 21 Par dDzen • Isaf lettuce at'
matoM No- 1 hothouse to-
matoes at 30c to 32c per lb • Nn o»e Q*yard?° 25° » lb'= thing N°' 2 8 at

B.'^Æef0^taÆtofs0naseîîfndg "at^ 

TÂe^ni^F^ Mel" ^

pe™ba°gf-0NtaB0 n^1063' 8elli'nS at’$U0

s«îïln»8îï"«ebb had California 
selling at $6 per
*5 per case;
*8 per case;

• hamper.
The Lon go Fruit Co. had a car of ba- 

nanas, selling at $1.50 per bunch* am 
^na navel oranges at $5 to $6 50 ner 
ease, hothouse tomatoes at 30c to 32c per 
b.; winter Nellis pears at $4 per box

$3m5°0nSpertbo5x!0 ^ aPPleS at 83 to 
$3Sto°$f os * Sons had celery, selling at 
bageOa*t3'$!.5P0eperTbi Ch°‘Ce’ heaVy Cab‘

o~ Sse,ten$^5d to $5.75°per''casea 

ffi.Wreath8' ael,inS at $2.50 per dozen;' 
choice green peppers at $1.25 per box 

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.50 per bi; a 
of onions, selling at $1.75 per 100-lb sack 

-> celery at $4 per case. '
B- -1. -Vish had a car of Malaga grapes

$7S„at *12 to 815 per ke8; holly, selling 
at $7 per case.

McWilliam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida oranges, selling at $4 50 to $6 
per. case; holly at $7 per case; holly 
wreaths at $2.25 per dozen; California 
Iceberg head lettuce at $8 per case; shal- 
dozen *L per dozen: parsley at $1 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
N. B. Delawares at $1.85 to $1.90 per bag; 
choice Baldwin and Greening apples at $5 
to $5.50 per bbl.; other varieties at $3 to 
$4.o0 per bbl.

D. Spence had sweet potatoes, selling 
at $2. t 5 to $3 per hamper : Florida oranges 
at *5.50 to $6 per case; Florida grapefruit 
at $4.50 to $5 per case: cranberries at 
$12.50 per bbl., $4.50 per box; large-size 
Jonathan apples at $2.85 to $3 per box 

H. Peters had Florida navel oranges at 
$«.50 to -$7 per case; Anjou pears at $5 
per case; long-keeping cranberries at $15 
per bbl. ; Florida grapefruit at $4 to $5 
per case; parsley at 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

IV. J. McCart & Co. had winter Nellis 
pears at $4 to $4.50 per case; Jonathan 
Rome Beauty and McIntosh Red apples 
at $3.25 per box; oranges at $5 to $6 per 
case; hothouse cucumbers at $3 50 per 
dozen.

Si
In itsOne result of the war promises to 

be a big extension of the uss of fuel 
oil and its products, and already the 
oil industry is going out of its way to 
Point out the many advantages which 
petroleum has over all other types of 
fuel, particularly for- use under high 
pressure boilers.

Already there are several large com
mercial buildings In Toronto utilizing 
fuel oil for generating steam-heat, 
and the big building plants for next 
year promise to see this extended very 
largely.

The readily recognized fact that oil 
is the fuel of the future makes an in
crease In the output of present pro
ducing fields, and the location of ne.w 
production an absolute necessity, as 
otherwise selling prices for the

Î summary o 
etal and machiner; 

week ending Decern 
Machinery and Man 
foronto, sa vs, in 
i Prioés of "steel ahi 

J come down a Iitt 
flea. The element 
>m!ng more and 

business deal that oi 
J®iave been looking 

■smaller rtrders are 
.'•hem, big or little, 
•tendency to put the i 
«■the price list, and th 
■ sheets and, bars shot 
-■cents off this week.

1 DROP IN GERIi

I London, Dec. 11.—/ 
J;Se>r\»h;e)—^The value\ 
ïtnark has fallen belo- 
Irtish pound. Before t 

y was worth .approxims 
Bor twenty marks to t

warn IF la|IH -I
Last week The Wall Street Journal published 

articb by Emile Dern (recognized as one of the 
world’s foremost authorities on oil), in which he said 
that petroleum and its products are the most 
sary commodities outside of foodstuffs and clothing.

an
pe

less.
f
1
f neces-

at 6c per
FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence Market.
Pe?atLTraNoedlTradeary at *3° t0 831

Grains—
See farmers’ market board of 

quotations.
Hay and Straw-y- 

gay, No, 1, per ton...$29 00 to $31 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 28 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 26 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

111 i

If this statement is true (and I am sure no intelli
gent reader will dispute i£), does jt not prove the 
folly of comparing an investment of twenty years ago 
with one of today?

Twenty yéars agio the oil business was a babe in 
arms, while today it is such a commercial giant that 
it dominates every industry in the world.

Like everything else in this world, there are good 
and bad oil companies, but where there were thou-

“wildcat” oil concerns in the 
early days, such are few and far between today.

This, however, does not mean that nearly all oil ; 
stocks should prove good investments—far from it— /I 
for the successful oil company of today must have 

than good properties before it can rightfully tajj 
the word investment to its securities.
. Ample capital and efficient management are 
just as essential in the oil industry as they are in 
every other line of business, and nobody appreciates 
this more than the corner-grocer who has at
tempted to manage an oil company while dispensing 
sanded sugar and wormy prunes to the unsuspecting 
public. *

■

ill trade

_ lemons
grapefruit at $4 to 

California navels at $5 to 
sweet potatoes at $3 per

1
next spring, to

pro
duct promise to mount to reoorcl high 
figures.

S

ton 16 00 18 00I Dairy Produce, Retail-
Eggs, new, per doz 

Bulk going at....
$0 80 to $1 00 NIPISSING’S OUTPUT 

' LARGE IN NOVEMBER
„ 0 90
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb...............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb. .....................
Turkeys, lb. ........................  o 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

lb. squares ..........
do. do. cut solids..........0 53

Butter, dairy, lb...................... o 45
Oleomargarine, lb. ............... 0-32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 53 

do. do. selects, doz... 0 58 
Eggs, new-laid, doz....:. 0 70
Cheese, new, lb......................
Cheese, new, twins. Ib...
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per Ito........................
Honey, sections, each.... 6 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces,. lb................................$0 32 to $....
20-lb. pails ........................... o 33
Pound prints .......................  0 34

Shortening—
Tierces, ,1b.................................$0 26 to $....
20-lb, pails ............................. o 27
Pound prints ........................o 28li

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beer, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 17 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs,, cwt. 24 00 

21 00

0 65
0 30 0 40

sands of “fake” or0 30 0,40 VICTORY0 30 0 35 Production for Year Will Easily Ex
ceed That of 1918.

0 28 0 35
I Maturity.
pec. la 1937....................
»Jov. 17 1933....................
Pec. 1, 1927....................
FOV. 1, 1923....................
Pec. 1, 1922.......................

0 45

$0 56 to 57I
54

■50
34

0 54 more
I1

0 28 0 29
• 0 28H 0 2914

BÀ0 28 0 29
0 40

Govenmu
■i

oo

There never was a more opportune time than the 
present for investment in meritorious oil stocks, for 
the very good reason that during the next few years ‘ 
legitimate oil companies should simply roll in wealth.

Every good oil company that has been earning 
substantial profits in war time should double or 
treble such earnings from the increased demand that 
must follow the signing of peace, and my sincere 
advice to all my fnends and clients is to place a por
tion ot their funds in meritorious oil issues where the 
company has already proved its true worth by pro- . 
ducing oil and earning profits.
“r am, rec°mmending the purchase of

Eastle Uil as the one best buy on the market, and 
as the company is already earning and paying div-

ft? ° S'A.% quarterly (at the rale of
year y ) it is only logical to anticipate even 

better results as development proceeds.
It you are looking for an ideal investment that 

offers almost unlimited possibilities for future 
profits, write me for full information regarding this 
remarkab e Canadian oil company; and8 when you 
have the facts, each of which can be easily verified, I 
am sure you will agree with my statement that 
Eastle Oil is m a class all by itself when present 
earnings and future possibilities are considered.

Faithfully,

191300
00 1914 ...........
00 191500

0 2 19160 23
. 22 00 
. 23 00 
. 18 00

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
25 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price '

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 23 to $.
Fowl, under 4 lbs............ o 18 ...”
Fowl, 4 ibs. and 
Ducklings,- lb. .,
Geese, lb. ..............
Turkeys, lb.............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 28 to $0 30
Roosters, lb............... ‘
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs and 
Ducklings, lb .
Turkeys, lb. ...
Geese, lb. ..............

,1917
1918

Hogs, heavy, cwt

over.. 0 24.......  0 22
.............0 18
.............0 35Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontarios, $3.60 to $7.50 per 
bbl., $1.5(1 to $3 per box; western boxed 
at $3 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $1.50 
per bunch.

Cranberries—$12.50 to $15 per bbl 
Grapes—Spanish Almerias, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $8 to $9 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per I 
case; Cuban, $3.50 per case. I Kas» Buffalo

Lemons—California, $5 to $6 per case. : ceipts. 125- steady 
Oranges—California navels, $4 to $7.50 Calves—Receipt/' 75" slowed

per case; Arizona navels. $5 to $7.50 per $7 to $19 50 ' slowed
rase; Florida navels, $5.50 to $7 per 
Florida seedlings, $5 to $6 per 
Pineapple Florldas, $6 to $6 50 per 

Pears—California,,$4 to $5 per case 
Pomegranates—$4 f>0 per

.. 0 23
0 22

over.. 0 28 
............ 0 28 0 30

0 40

Specu
.... 0 23

new
.-..Here |$ an Invi

bSL? «hares of ,, 
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immediately. PoterJ 

Voup Investmen
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;case.

CONSULT
Nlplsslng 
Lake She 
DavidsonDUNN &LEVACK

BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK
. WRITE OR CALL VS ON THE PHONE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WESLEY DUNN,

Jet. 3330.

m«rket.
app<

markeWIDOW WINS THE CASE.

F.C.W. B. LEVACK, 
Jet. 1942.

!

. royal bank building,
PHONE ADELAIDE 52-53.

Established 1893.
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VICTORY BONDS Collection BusinessIII WILL STREETinish Stock Responds to Increase in 
_ Dividend—Steel Shares 

Show Strength.

'River Preferred 
Makes Sharp Rise—Cement 

Reacts Further.

All Maturities
♦ A The Officers of The Canadian Banlc of Com- 

realize the importance of promptness 
in making collections, 
unusually efficient service in this department.

By dealing through members of
Motors and Other Specialties Also 

_Inject Life Into Dull 
Market.

•$ THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Buyers or Sellers are assured of obtaining the best 

market m Victory Bonds and Other Sdhirities

merce
Montreal. Dec. II. — Altho 

menu in specialties delayed a good 
deal of irregularity, the general,tone 

'Canadian stock, market was 
strong today, under ;hc leadership of 
steel and paper- stotitW 

Laurentide Paper became 
standing feature of the 
result of the action of 
in increasing ;he dividend 
to 12 per cent, 
which had been 
on t%e eve of the 
ing the

mov-e-The tendency in the Toronto mar- 
t ket yesterday was again toward hign- 
■ er prices, altho several issues which 

had recently been leaders were thrust 
into the background to make way for 
r*w - favorites. Trading was well 
scattered, and In only a few- shocks 
did anything approacnlng concentrat
ed buying power appear. One signi
ficant sign was the growth in the de
mand for bank shares. Dominion and 
Imperial selling at the best prices of 

i the year.
Spanish River preferred sprang into 

sudden prominence after

and the Bank offers

New York, Dec. 11.—Aside from oils, 
motors and other special shares, 
which registered gross gains of two 
to eight points, today’s stock market 
presented no features of interest. 
Trading was 'light, even money condi
tions failing to stimulate public sup
port.

Tluj petroleum group contributed 
far more than Its usual quota, Mexi
can recording a gross gain of eight' 
points after an early setback, while 
Royal Dutch, Texas Company 
pan-American common and preferred 
made extreme advances of 
four points.

United States Steel and associated 
•issues were steady to firm during the 
early and intermediate periods, but 
fell back later- Rails were apathetic 
thruout, even the secondary or low* 
priced shares of that division evincing 
none of their recent activlity or 
strength. Shippings _
within narrow bounds, advices from 
London anent the Mercantile Marine 
deal occasioning restraint.

Motors were very irregular, mainly 
in consequence of the

Sms
9 while riding on * 
was lost is still * 

kpocket got it. 1 
ot the loss, it is

the •out- 
trading as a 
the directors THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Record of Yesterday ’s Marketsfrom a 10 

stock,battis. The 
.selling, -around 178 
announcement, dur-

TORONTO STOCK'S. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
f, a protracted

% P«T»°d of neglect. The stock was on 
i Dfter tw° days ago at 55, but yester

days opening was at 59, and the up- 
F turn was continued to 611-2 at which 

let el the stock closed. The steels re- 
C ceived morel attention than of late. 
E steel of Canada beifîg to the fore with 
I an advance of 13-4 to 65. all of the 
I gain being held, while Dominion Iron 
Isold, up 3-4 to 63. The reaction m 
I vendent was carried further, the stock 
E dropping to 64, and closing at the low, 

a net loss of 11-2. The Steamships 
I issues also gave ground, the 
j stock coming out 3-4 lower at 
f "h*1® lh® preferred weakened. 3-4 to 
! ‘31"*- Dominion dinners preferred 

continued In strong demand, ahl ad
vanced an even point to 73 1-2. There 
are rumors that a special distribution 
is soon to be made to holders of 
Canners, but recent activity has been 
largely confined

refuses to morning
Anfee-Holden com. J.........  71 il
Barcelona......................... ,-ut
Brazilian ..."..................... "" cSrt
B. C. Fishing............................
F. N. Burt com.........
Canada Bread com
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ____
•Canada Cement com 

do. prefe, red .. .*.
Can. St. Lines com. 

i do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
van. Loco, com.........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com..,..
Coniagas ................ .. .
Cons- Smelters .. ;..
Consumers' Gas ...v
Crow’s Nest.............
Dome ..............................
Dtim. Canners .... 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dom. Telecraph .........
Duluth-Superior .........
Miekay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com. ....

do. preferred .........
Monarch

rose rapidly to
points mV Z" ^ °f f0Ur 
tiqns.

Bid..carry
me can deny his 
ne, am glad that 1 
nlightened age. 
i to business in 
ar if everybody 
riend’s example, 
at if my friend , 
acknowledge he ; 
aiences by not

andGold!—
Apex .............................
Boston Creek
Davidson ..................
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines
Eldonado .........
Elliott ................
Gold Reef .. .. 
Holiingcr Con. 
Inspiration ..V 
Keora . ...............
Kirkland^ Lake 
Lake Shore ... 
McIntyre 
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza -. 
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown*.. 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Vipond .........
Preston ............' ...................
Schumacher Gold M. ..
Teck Hughes /.......... .. . .

75% Thompson-Krist ... ...
•West Dome Con...............

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ...
Beaver .. 
Chamhers-Ferland
Coniagas ...................
Foster
Gifford ................. ; ;
Gtuld Con. .....
Great Northern' . 
Hargraves ... 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ............
Lorrain . !.................
La Rcse .....
McKlnley-Darraarh .

13 4 *\ tive ,Spamsh Klv«r issues, iessTac- 

terr„ , r ,afK>weJ Strength, the pre
ferred fintotiYng with a net gain u"
X1" to061it3^th61',>110Wlng 1

a' small® ti-actian up aHîT
Buying of ;he steel shares was en

couraged by the early strength of 
hke stocks in N-ew York. Dominion

Steel ofCanada % to 6514. iThe early ad- 
™ Ir°n was accompanied by 

tbat the special selling 
recently m progress was at an end
W to?St °f -:he day’s advance was 
.*?**.• I t,er under the combined influ- 
ence of profit- taking and a weaker 
clos-e in New York.

Kar.loan heM firm at 
»t> 76 in the bored market, . but 
first was under 
lapsing % to 95% 
par value.

Total business as > compared with 
the corresponding» day a year ago- 

1918.
.. 8,244

3% two to52% Vf. 31 3347%
63% DOME EXTENSION

45 67 66
26% 26%22% 22% 18% 1832 13.00

S<% -1%... *64 G3 36 Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
lm* *tock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

KG 94%i 1% 1%
.6.35 6.25

•7|
” «.. 79

- • 106% 105%

47
78f )> 1%

8% 7 rose and fell

VICKERY & CO.65 »... • 49 
..)■ 92

48%147% 91common 48 174 173..3.35 
.. 24%
..150 ' ...

.............  55
*......... 13.25

3.1048, 17
5

16%

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
"__________________56 King St W., Toronto.

25 22% _ . uncertain
24% movement of Studebaker, which suf- 
2% fered from further selling pressure in 
1% connection with the company’s 
314 t’05,6(1 financing.

Metals, tobaccos, leathers, fertillz- 
er« and the distilling issues lacked de
finite tendencies on greatly reduced 
operations, becoming moderately un- 
sett.ed, however, in the general re
action of the last hour. Total sales 
amounted to 540,000 shares.

Dealings in bonds were Without 
feature’ ,both domestic ad 

run'll,h,LS8Ut1u Sht,wlng moderate ir- 
btd 1h»My‘ ^lberty bonds eased again
ToL, !Ll.a Ve r1cebt low records, 

nv l ot&I sales, par value, sq0,d U- S. bondf wtre un: 
changed on call.

Adelaide 3521.j . 25.4*.12.5ÔTry moneyv was 1 
truth is that he »

2%
35 33

: v. Wt 73 pro-22%
62% 448 80the 32%

.........  41
•••••. 75%

133%

^My^bhcations, “THE TRUTH IN BLACK AND 
WHITE and “FINANCIAL COMMON S£NSE," out
line the salient principlës of investment, and will keep you 
jn touch with the times.

40to the some 
on sa

32T>ree#ure, 
les of 124,100,

. , , preferred
slock. The first sal^>Bf Crow’s Nest 

■ Coal In some time was at 55. an ad- 
I vance of five points.

Dominion Bank at 204 was up two 
J points, and Imperial Bank sold 2 f-2 
* higher at 202. Barcelona was firm at 

131-4 Bell Telephone at 180, and 
-Maple Leaf preferred at 98. Stocks 
1 which closed without net: changes 

were Maple Leaf at 133, Brazilian at 
£3, and Canadian General ' Electric at 
105 1-2.

Trading in the wax loans fell off 
abruptly, a few odd lots of the 1937 
issue being traded in at 96, a3tbo the 
bia for. larger lots held at 96 1-2.

The day’s transactions:
1576; war,loans, $700.

when they hear ! 
■ry money,” and j 
annot help com- 
rid one investors 
itter how good it ;i 
loney in another J 
d proved a total

il|

views regarding !è 
l entirely out of W| 
ir excuse for not ;,fj 
i a par with the 
ry money,” and 
punishing the oil * 
lemselves. 
ions prevailing 
with present-day 
im the oil indus- 
that, where gas- 

he early days, it 
i our commercial .

re-
6%63% H f132%

98 97 ..10 -common ..........................
do preferred .................... ’ 7s

N. Steel Car com.........................
do. preferred ............

Niplssing Mines ......"
Ogilvie Com. ..................
Pac. Burt com........................

do. preferred .................. 771/
Petroleum .............................. ’*
Porto Rico Ry. pref..
Rogers com.............................

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com....!'.
Sawyer-Massey ................

do. preferred ................40
Shredded Wheat com... T 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com
Toronto " Paper .........
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry...................

46 6
1917.
1,208

39Shares .. 
Unlisted . 
Bonds ..

6 12% 10... 30 
...9.00 8,85'

n360 ..3.35100 They are yours for the asking.i$53,700 $2,100 463%
34 .A MARK HARRISTO END FIXATION 

OF STEEL PRICES
3.16.25 15.40

., 81 
/• 40

83%
.. 75 • ...

.... 3
'^"5'si

si 

45%
..2.50 
..8.95

9%
7.." 1

23.00

Investments
ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. 

PHONE ADEL 52-53.

U. S. COTTON PRODUCTION 
LARGER THAN EXPECTED

3415
Mihing Corporation 
MpSsing .. .....
Qphir ... ............
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ... 
Trethewey .... 
Wcttlaufer 
York. Out. .....

Miscellaneous— 
Vactium Gas .... 
Rockweod ... *

44%
2.20
8.80117___Shares,

RAILWAY EARNINGS

17% 16%
62 • 61,

• 64% 64
Control by U. S. War Indus

tries Board to Ge&se With 
Year’s Close.

1 V4%
BUFFALO.Vi Washington, Dec. ll—Thn

SaâSJawrjBfeS
h®*81 600 Pounds gross

weight, the department of agriculture 
today announced in its final report of 
the season.

Total production last 
302,375 bales.

,cNew York, Dee. 11.—Cotton dropped 
$5 a bale in the market here today 
arter publication of the government’s 

lndlcating production of 11,- 
700,000 bales. Private estimates in 
recent weeks had averaged 100,000 
bales less than the government figure.

U. s. CROP FIGURES
■

„, ‘̂nSon’ Pecv 11—Final estimates- 
or produçtion of the country’s principal 
crops, announced today, hy the depart
ment or agriculture, place the corn cron at 2;582^14.000 bushel^ and th2 °P 
crop at 917,100,000 bbehek.

The to|al value of the nation’s princi
pal crops thVs year is estimated at $12,- 
272,412.000, compared with $11,658,032,000 
last year, basing their value on the prices 
paid to producers Dec. 1/ The figures 
follow :

Winter wheat. 588,449,000 bushels; 
spring wheat, 358.651,000 bushels; oats. 
1.538,359,000 bushels; barley, 256,375,000 
bushels: rye, 89,103,000 bushels; buck
wheat, 17,182.000 bushele; flaxseed, 14,- 
657,000 bushels; rice, 40,424,000 bushels ; 
white potatoes, 397,676,000 bushels.

;• BOSTON• .*A %71 69
58 31Ï 50%65 53 iv 24Grand Trunk and Canadian North- 

a.s th® G.F#t.. show increases 
The^figurS muow? W6ek end6Ü DCC- 7- 

Earnings.
. $1,379,502 
. 1,183,100 
. 3.480.0QO

26.... 48 .‘jtiv.e-
• Ww... .J.

4%■ —Banks.-

«I. P'■ BICKELL- %Comnyrce
Dominion ...............
Hamilton '..... ,
Imperial..................

171 Merchants’ ....
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ...................
Royal .......................
Standard ................
Toronto 
Uni^n .

Washington, Dec. 11.—Government 
supervision over the steel industry 
and steel price fixing will end Dec’ 

The war industries board so an 
nounced today after a conference 
with spokesmen of the Industry. ’

The steel committee of the American 
Iron and Steel Institute met with the 
board today to determine the future 
relations of the government with the 
industry in ' view of the 
nouncement that the

190 6 co-WHY AN ADVANCEe.........  264 202% 6%Inc.
$518.060

217,100
191,060

10185G. T. R. . 
C. N. R. . 
C. P. R. .

9
... 202 20031. STANDARD SALES.

Gold— °P' High' Low- Cl. Sales.

DomeSExt.' 26% 26% *6®
M....13.00 13.26 13.00 is".» 8’7®°

" "ti,-••••• 162 159 Holly Con.. .6.30
_ —Loan, Trust, Etc — Hattie -c ..............................
Canada Landed ..................... 148% ... - -Kirkland l'.' ! 49 % " ' '49 '--

.............................. T33 P. Crown ... 25 ... ..

- ISK: tg -a.
ism sssss-niis?1- " «

Members of171 year was 11,- is justified in

DOME MINES 
GIFFORD-COBALT 
LA ROSE 
ADANAC 
McIntyre

Contained in My Merket 
Despatch.

210
. 249 . New Verk Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce 
Winnipeg Grain

^ DECLINE IN PRICES
OF STEEL PRODUCTS

z . 201
208

Exchange. 200
186 Exchange

Private:.8 8‘0Ck
735

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
[ I metal and machinery markets for the 
1 week ending December 12, Canadian 

Machinery and Manufacturing News, 
[ Toronto, says, in part:

Prices of *steel shrew aift • Inclination 
j creme down a little more in a few 
Udnps.. The element of competition Is 
"coming more and more into every- 

business deal that offers, Firms that 
have been looking askance at the 

I smaller orders are 
I them, big or little.
1 tendency to put the pruning hook into 
jr the price list, and this has been done, 
t sheets and bars showing a few more 
I cents off this week.,

315recent an- 
war Industries 

board would go. out of- existence on 
January 1 with the approval of Prési
dent Wilson.

Judge Elbe*» ti. Gkrypictolrman of 
the board of directors qf the United 
Steel Corporation, and chairman of 
the Institute’s steel committee, had 
prepared a schedule of new maximum 
-prices effective January 1; which he' 
was ready to read at the meeting.

Robert S. Brookings, chairman of 
the'^rrice-fixing committee of the war 
industries board, announced, how
ever, that when the board went out 
of existence the present prices fibred 
in agreement with the industry would 
be allowed to expire 6n Dec. 31, anck 
that no new maximum prices would 
be fixed, the government having de
termined to relinquish control of the 
industry, including price fixing, with 
the exception df embargoes, over 
which the war trade board would 
continue t* have authority.

The pr.-prs Judge Gary

* i.it’O 
5,290 
1,973 
1,0*10 
1.000 
1,000 
1,500 
1.000 

11,550

' Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSnal published an ii 
i as one of the 
in which he said ^ 
the most neces- 

iffs and clothing.

n sure no intelli- j 
t not prove the j 
wenty years ago j

New YoZk Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks

Canadian Securities, 
a Specialty.Sent Free Upon Request

STANDARD BANK BLD6.
TORONTO

'

HAMILTON B. WILLS—Bonds.— Adanac. ...... 9
Bailey 5-
Beaver 38
Crown R. ...
Gifford ......
MpK.-Dar. .. 45 
Mitiing Corp.2.30 ... ...
Nipisslng ...8.75 8.85 8.75 -.85 

- 4% 4% - 4
9% ,v. .

V* 9 9% 1.C00Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive ... 
Dominion Iron .... 
Elec. Development
Penman* ......... ....
Prov. of.Ontario..’.' 
Spanish River 
War Loan, 1925i!.!; 
War Loan. 1931 Z... 
War jLoan, 193» ....

92 91 *60"... wheat «90

3'tiir 3% 3% 2,890
55 950now out after 

It all means a . (Member Standard Stock Ex.)
Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 

lie* ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

55 4*9
86
85 300
76 100 THE MINING STOCKS ARE 

GOOD PEACE STOCKS
... 88681%

95%
’ Opliir -,......... ..

Peterson Li..
Timiskaming. 30% ; 7.

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood . . 9% ...

Total sale». 53.140.

NEW YORK STOfcKS.

Eickell & Co., Standard Bank on NEW YORK CURB
uildmg, Toronto, report fluctuations in YORK CURS-
^unkr Ligand 3 Gran terL- Hamilton B Wills received the follow-
trunk Ll,"?s -i'3d Grangers- ing wire at the close ot the New York

B & Qhio 9=;'i H Sa‘es- Curb market yesterday; Buying of a
Erie . 19% fasT most vigorous character madfe Itself felt
do 1st ôr ” 3»v lv -1 13% In the market, and the oils and the cop-

Gt Nor pr” 9*2 'ssu ’giui -onl P6'8^especially displayed a distinct for- 
New Haveif.": 36 36^ 35% 35% Z 'U° ^ tendenc>’- ,V6ry Influential lnter-
N. Y. C ...-. 79% 79V, 7».2 7*1? 1 'VAn ,66la are accumulating the coppers, and
Rock Isf. .... 25 * 28 2749 27U from an International authority at Boa
st. Paul .... 47 47% 47* 471I 1 onn to” the newsreaches me that the great-

Paciflc and Southerns— 1,000 ! est “Wer boom in the world's history
Atchison .... 9» 95 91% 94*; *iki'maJ »b? exp<7cte'] during 1919. European
C P R ici iciiîî 8cni4 countries #already haveK. C. South’.121 ^ 0,4 !S2| Ameri«mn copper market with huge or-
Mo. Pac........... 28% 25% 27% ’27% 1 "un i 1 n>' ,oston and Montana registered a
Nor. Pac. .,.96%... ... ''°o 8i,\arP advance to 60 cents a share. Mer-
South. Pac...103% 103% 102% iv2% “ | r,tt Oil moved forward on news that
South. Ry. .. 32 32% 31% 31% ........ j new of tb® gusher type were beingUnion Pac.. ..131% 131% 131 18T^ ........ | completed.

Coalers— .........I -

4% 4,500
1.000

• 95%* 
. 96* ■ \97 96%DROP IN GERMAN MARK. at-. :is was a babe in UNLISTED ISSUESt and now advise their

PURCHASE.TORONTO SALES. V

„ °P- High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bank Ham...:185 185 185 185

g g s a

London. Dec. 11— (Britireh Wireless 
Service)—The value of the German 
mark has fallen below 42 tb the Bri
tish- pound. Before the war the mark 
was worth approximately one shilling 
or twenty marks to the pound.

ercial giant that
WANTED .

25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t. 
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
5o Atlantic Sugar preferred.

orld.
15

!, there are good 3 
îere were thou- 1

20
25
e;o

65 to 16 ■was pre
pared to recommend were materfiilly 
lower than the present prices, 
made them public with the co 
that they were not recommended, but 
that they represented what the steel 
Industry believed to be a proper price 
basis beginning vyith the new year.''

ctn. Gen. Ël’,105% 105% 105% 105%

% U
C. Dairy pr.. 84 84 84 Si
Crow-6 Nest.. 55 65 55
Dom. Bank...204 204
D. Can. pr... 73 73% 73
Dom. Iron ..62% 63 C 
Imp. Bank ..200 202 200
Mackay .......... 75% 75 75% 75%
Maple L. ....133% 133 133 133 ~
do. pref. ... 97% 98 97% 98

N S. <>r pr.. 27 27 27 27
Nlplesing . .8.85 8.90 8.85 8.90 
Spanish R. pr. 59 61% 59 61%
Standard Bk.200 200 200 200
Steamships... 48% 48% 48 48
dp. pref. ... 79% 79% 79% 79%

Steel of Can.. 64 65 64 « 65
War L„ 1937. 96% 96% 96 96

concerns in the 
veen today, 
at nearly all oil 
1—far from it— 
>day must have 
in rightfully tag j

\VICTORY BONDS. 22 N i30arid he 
.mment

1 Maturity, 
t Dec. là 1937.... 
I Nov. 17 1933.7. 
|Dec. 1. 1927.... 
iNov. 1, 1923.... 
■Dec. 1. 1922...-.

105. Offered At, 
and interest 

. 100.25 and interest 

. 100.25 and interest. 

. 100.00 and interest 
100.00 nhd interest.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

7,101
55 10

204 204 30
73% ISBELL, PUNT SCO.200

75 4 COLBORNE ST.. 62% 63
202 ??

?»ESTABLISHED 1872 entered the105
' MEMBERS STANDARD A 
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STOCK BROKERS• il
53

200 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Ches & O.... 58% 58% 58 58
Col. F. & !.. 41%.................
Lehigh Val.. 60% 60% 60
Penn?.................46% 47% 46
Reading ......... 85 85%. 84

Bonds— #
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96 96% 63.300

- lnduetrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
t!foh,°l : • • --103% 103% 102% 102% 2,300
Allie-Chal. .. 80% 30% 30 30% 2.400

| Air Brake . .102% 102% 102 107^- 300
Am. Can. ... 46% 47% 46 yt«% 14,6Uu
Am. Wool .. n7% 58%. 5758%................
Anaconda .. 67% 07% f,7 67 5,900
Am. C. O. ... 40% 10% 4i % 40% .....
Am. Beet S.. 63% 65 -,3% 63% 300
A. Sugar Tr.112% 112% 112% 112% 8MiBaldwin .... 77% 78% 76>1 76% 15,900
Beth. Steel... 68%............... ... .........

do D .... 60 CO 07% 67% 12.7U0
B. K T............36% 56% 56% 36% 900
Car Fdry. ... 89% 01% 89% 90%
Chino ........... , 38% 38% 38% 56%
C. Leather... 63% 64% 73
Corn Prod.... 48% 46% 47% 47%
Crucible ..... 60% 60% 58%. 08% lli400
Distillers ... 50% 10% 42% 43% 3,',W
Dome ........... 12%................................. 7.00
Goodrich,.... 57 57% 57 57% 1,400
P- N. Ore.... 32% 32% .31% 31%. 1600
lns. Cop. .... 40% 49%: 48% 49% 2,200
Kennecott ...35% 36% 35% 35% 3.3U0
lut. Paper .. 31% 33% 51% 32% 2,100
lnt. Nickel .. 33% 33% 33% 33% 2.80o
Lead ................48% 69% C9% 69% 1,200
1-ocomotive... 65% 66% M% 64% S.SvO

’Max. Motor.. 30 30 21% 29% .. ..
Hex. Petrol..161% 168 159% 165% 50,200
Marine ...........  27 27 25% 2b% 2.3C0
do. pref..........114 114 % .t2 i 112% 1,410

Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 13%
Pressed Steel 66 67 66 65% ...
Ry. Springs.. 77% 78% 77% 77% .6,000
Rep. Steél '.77% 78% <7 i7 410
Ray Cons. .. 22% 22% =2% 22% i,700
.Rubber ......... . Ti% 76% 71% 75% 12.000
Smelting .... 86% 80% 85% 85% 11,900
Steel Fdries.. 02% 92% 90% 90% .....
Studebaker... 52 53 51% 51%
Texas Oil . ..188% 131% 188% 189%
U. S. Steel... 99 99% 98% 98%
do. pref. ...113% 113% 113% 113%

Utah Cop. ... 80% 80% 0% 70% .->,600
W’estinghouee 44% 44% 44 44 1,800
Wlllys-Over.. 26% 26% 26% 2C% 5,300

Total sales, 538.200.

$700
Record of progress for five years, taken from 

Government Statement las of Oct. 31 :
_ London, Dec. 11—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

STANDARD BANK J} 
BUILDING

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co,
Ability Power com.................. j_„
Brompton common .............., ei
Black Lake pref...

do. income bonds 
Carriage Factories com.... 15

do. preferred .......................
Macdonald Co. A., pref....
North Am. P. & P..................
Steel & Rad. com...

do, preferred ..........
do. bonds- ............

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

47
85%

50'Deposits. 
.... $35,664,000 
.... 33.780,000 ‘
.... 36,124,000
.... 45,830,000
.... 55,758,000
.... 60,614,000

Loans. T’l. Assets.
$29,590,000 $46,174,000

31,284,Qpo - 44,832,000
31.265,000 " 46,937,000
34,960,000 
34,111,000 
46,114,000

Clazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
brnid brokers, report exchange rates 
follows :

„ ,, Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 1 15-32 1 9-16
Mont. fds... par par
Ster. dem.. 483 483.15
Cable tr.... 483.75 483.84

Rate In New York for sterling 
475.70.

and
as* Phone Main 272-3.601913

8 7%1914 37 22
1915 ....

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & CO.591916 f57,266,000
68,594.000
74,554,000

% to %93 185,1917 .......
1918 ..............

2% 2% {Est. 1903).18620 14 demand. 23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO650 63
41 BROAD 6T„ NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

J. P. HELL, General Manager.'
M. C. HART, Manager Toronto Branch.

.. 98• t- • LAURENTIDE DIVIDEND RAISED.

Montreal, Dec. 11—The directors of 
Lauren tide. Ltd,, met today and raised 
the company's dividend from 10 to 12 per 
cent. The dividend of Lauren tide Ltd , 
was six per cent, in 1913.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 11.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork, prime me*, western. 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s; clear bellies, J4 to 16 lbs. 160s 
long ejear middles. Wight, 28 to 34 lt«.. 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., 157s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., 128s.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 149s: 
prime refined 
fined, boxes,
Australian tallow in London, 72s. 

Turpentine, spirits, 125s.
Rosin, common, 6 is 6d.
Petroleum, refined, is 6%d 
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6-d.

11,860Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Close.'Close. 

53 52% 62% ltH)

63 63 303
94% 94% 13

32% 33% 32% 33% 195
. 48% 'Î7% ’48
. 79% 79% 73% 7.8%
. 62% 63% 62% 62%

34% 35

20C/
C5 L714

3.900Brazilian .... 53 
Bell Tel. —..130 
Can. Cem. 

do. pref.
Can. Car 
do. pref. ... 85 

Can. S. S... 
i do. pref. ..
Dom. Iron .
Dom. Can. .. 34% 35

....133% 133% 133 130
Steel of Can. 64% 65% 64
do. pref. ... 94 ..............................

Spanish R. .. 17 17% 16% 17%
do. pref, ... 59 62 59 61

Banks—
Royal 20S ................................
Toronto
Unlon ..............160V • • •

Pi I vats Wire to New York. 
\ “NO PROMOTIONS.”1

64% 64% 
95 ' 95 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Dec. 11.—Oats closed un
changed for Ilecember and %c higher 
for May. Barley closed %c higher for 
both months. Flax closed %d lower for 
December and l%c higher for May 

Winnipeg markets : Oats—Dec.," close 
79d; May, open 83c, close 84 %c.

Barley—Dec., close $1.04%; ilay, open 
$1.11. ciose $1.11%.

Flax—Dec. open $3.82%. close $3.30%; 
May, open $3.40, close. $3.40%.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 79%c; 
No* 3 C.W., 75%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
75%c; No. 1 feed, 75%c; No. 2 feed. 70%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.04%; No. 4 C. 
W.. 99%c; rejected. SS%c; feed, 8$%c.

Flax—N'o. 1 N.W.C.. $3.31%: No. 2 C. 
W_, $3.27,%; No. 3 C.W., $3.06%.

J. P. CANNON & CO.45
Vi

2 .'7,
2,300 STOCK BROKERS. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3343.Speculative Investment 160 . pails, 
150s.

152s; American re-Maple L. 125
64% 1(,390

I
22U
535

Is an lnvestment idea that will meet with your approval. Buv 
stocks that are paying dividends and combine the purchase with an Inve»/ 
hifv tgâh3h has B *eat specu'at've possibilities. An Investment of $838.75 wMI
Dayv,dson Gold “? ,,hare« of Lak= Shore and ^00 sharo.of

Gold Mines. The triple Investment will yield over 8 per cent 
Immediately. Potentially the yield on the-lnvestment Is much greater. 

Your Investment works out as follows:

50 700 TANNER, GATES & COMPANYi 2
59 STOCK BROKERS. 

Specialists In dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Blocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, 
follows:

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Com—

PROVINCIAL PAPER DIVIDEND.
Shares. 

25 ,
4.7ÔÔ

99.300
Price.

$218,75
270.00
350.00

Yield P.C. 
17
10 j

Prev.
Niplssing 
Lake Shore 
Davidson ..

Provincial Paper Company has de
clared a dividend on the common 
stock of 1% per cent, and on the 
common 1 per cenL. payable January 
2, to shareholders of record Decem
ber 15.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

were as

Bid. Ask.
37 <39

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec........... 134% 134% 134
Janr ....
Feb. ...

Oato—
Dec........... 73% 73% 73
Jan.
Feb.

too 300 134% 134 
131%

129% 130% 130

600
131% 132% 130% 132 
129% 131Beaver............................

Buffalo .........................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake .............-
Dome Kxtension ..
Hollliiger ..................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .......................

825 $838.76
Lf ,the Ldea aPPea*s to you, wire us your order for the triole Invest 

market.3* market " You would d0 well to act at once in an advancing

8.05 .... 50 
.... 21

166
Write for Merket Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.
34 x 73% 73%

72% 72% 72% 72% 72% 
72% 72% 72% 72% 72%

19.
6PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, Dec. 11.—Bar silver, $1.01%. 

London, Dec. 11.—Bar silver, 48%d. 

CANNERS PREFERRED DIVIDENt)

26 37 NEW YORK COTTON.............6.10
............5.50

McKinley-Darragh .............. 44
McIntyre . L..
Niplssing ....
Peterson Lake 
Timiskaming
Vipond ............
West Dome Cons.................. 14
Hattie ..
Wasapika

6.37 Pork— GEO. 0. PERSON & CO.6.00

F. C. Sutherland & Co. Jan. 48.80 48.95 48.75 48.75 48.75J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Lard—
Jan............. 26.45 26.45 26.35 26.35 26.45

Ribs—
Jan............. 25.90 25.90 25.75 25.75 25.87

35
48

.1.70
8.50

1.75
9.00 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
....26.40 26.50 25.40 25.65 26.39
....25.20 25.29 24.35 2i,60 25.25
....29.30 29.30 23.45 23.71 24.37
....23.68 23.78 22.90 23.10 23.65
....21.81 21.90 21.00 21.15 21.75

Dec.............27.75 27.75 26.60 27.05 27.60

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS«

* 12 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 8 10 Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING30 32 The Dominion Canners Company 
has declared a dividend in preferred 
1% per cent., payable January 2. to 
shareholders of record, December 21.

22 25 LIVERPOOL COTTON.Direct Private Wire Connections With Important Markets. 15 XG, »40 45 Liverpool, Dec. 1L—Cotton futures Jan., 18.(78: Feb., 17.79; Mar., lTJtr 
closed quiet and steady, Dec., 19.68: April, 16.2*.

56 MRONTO, ONT. 1
/ ? ft<i u i
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VICTORY BONDS
BOUGHT 

FOR CASH
FOR SALE

S, 10. IS and 20- 
Bond» slwîtjr» 

Invest 
year «pare money 
In .Ylctery Bonds. 
Enquire for rates.

T*AT FILL MAR
KET SELLING 
RATE AND IN- 
TEREST TO 
DATE.

#» hand.

TORONTO BOND CO.
113 Queen West (y2 block west ef Bay) 
Open Evening* until 9 p.m. ’Phone 

Adelaide 5269.
OUT-OF-TOWN ENQUIRIES 
PROMPTLY DEALT WITH. 62

Unlisted Securities _
BOUGHT AND SOLD

<
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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S » 0 MODERN*■ o. 0 ♦ 0 ON0 %# « w » K BETWEEN 
Containing l 
room, kitcheJ 
together with 
Hard room ari

m 0 e

| A Simpson Page of Gift Suggestions for Home or Personal Use f
His Gift or Hers-— I f——- ------ --- -------------- ----- -------- ,

1 H. H. 
King Stree1 * PRQpSi11

&
. res uI ma amI

Make His Gift 
x A Fur Cap, Gauntlet

. ,,^Jj. excellent gift for either man or 
n khaki or black—neatly chintz lined, 
bag, and capacious drawers and trays 
Three-quarter size, special, $35.95/

b ; ••
—made of m- fibre,: a pontains

Ask for No. 79. Steamer'size, $29.75. Rio;
II S

ei Ï8 # Gauntlets
Persian Lamb, $20.00; otter, 

$18.00, $20.00 and $22.50.

VHer Gift—Ladies’ Black 
Club Bag ..........

ij111 ! $14.95
s■ii G m\ &»■iRSI $ Men’s Fur Caps

Persian Lamb, in- wedge, driver and 

tie-top styles. Priced at $6 00, $6.50, $8.50, 

$10.50, $12.50, $14.50 and $18.00.

Hudson Seal Caps, $12.50.

<\II I His Gift—This Suit 
Case...............

I\$15.95 il I
•l

; e »8 leather lin^‘t'j«1nr^pKiaThshW'lompartnlSnS ''semrc'1'' C°“'hidecomers. May be had in tan and brown. Re”u“rly tfloo

I

OVER A1La cases, 
reinforced

J

ii I,
■ Woolen Toques l «Men’s House Coats Winter Weight

75 of Them Today.

II
Smart little toques, in plain 

shades of cardinal, maroon, Ox
ford grey, khaki, brown ana 
white, also black with orange 
brim, maroon with o fange brim, 
and grey with maroon brim. To
day, 95c.

Other styles in. plain 
ribbed tints, at 50c, 65c and 75c.

Capsale ar
$7.00 Ail the new blocks, in 

one, four and eight-piece 
top styles, with and with
out inside ear bands, at 
95c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

t
II
III

♦ Toddy nr 
Kettles v70C

Women who make it a point to 
shop at 8.30 wiU best now the ad
visability of shoppin today at

a®

Just 75—of soft comfortable blanket 
cloth—light and dark brown, and grey. 
Fancy collar, cuffs and pockets. Size# 34 
to 46.- Today’ special $7.00.

1
and

bright brass

TODDY KETTLES, 3- 
cup size.
filled while they 
200 on sale, 95c.

Returned 1 
Money t

11 i
ej

* Phone orders Sale! Men’s Winter Undershirts—Drawers
Seconds of Tine $3.00 Qualify, Today, 8.30 a.m., at $1.29

everyhrarmentIaFiCtr»ehfètvkni,î;vtPerfeCt,ly fashioned and in proper sizes. All-wool cloth is used to trim

instance will the wearing quality be^mnainert" S=me a" st.ained’ others sliSht,y imperfect. In no single 
day, $1.29. ” q 11 ty be lmPaired. Seconds of garments regularly priced up to , $3.00. To-

CUT GLASS WATER TUBS, 5-inch 
day at 49c.! size. Floral design. 300 only. On saleII last. - St,Other Good Values Today. •

200 PAIRS OF CUT GLASS 5 ALT AND PFPPER qpr . irn-DC! • . , 
tops. Today, pair. 98c. EPPER SHAKERS, richly cut.

7-PIECE GLASS WATER SETS. Floral 
shaped tumblers. Set complete, $4.95.

■:| »
II ‘Royal Nippon 

China
i| i
i|| f! Sale TAKE

Upwards
Already

Sterling

design. Large water pitcher and six bell-8 $25.00 Wedgwood Dinner Set, $18.95.

srsjKs.day, the set, $18.95. handles and edges. 97 pieces, complete, to-

e
A collection of such

you will want to give as gifts:
Mayonnaise Sets, Syrup Juas. 

Butter Tubs, Toast Racks, Celery 
Trays, Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Rose Jars, Baskets, etc.

at Men’s $1.00

Negligee Shirts, 79c
Coat style — soft double 

French laundered cuffs. Neat 
striped patterns. Sizes 14 to 
17. Today, 79c.

* Wa:if MEN’S FLANNELETTE PY
JAMAS, neat striped patterns In 
pink or8 Men’s Wool

98c Royal Crown Staffordshire Cups and Saucers, 49c.
famous make of English china 

tlons to select from, 75c value.
Mufflers, $2.00 Ottawa, Dec.] 

’ large number d 
the soldiers’ si 

soldiers recent! 
front and other] 

diers’ land settl 
dlers’ aettlemen 
following explaJ 

The Soldiers']

sky, French collar, 
pocket, frogs and buttons. To-cups and saucers, several 

Today, each, 49c.- very dainty new decora*
; Brushed finish, fringed 

ends. Colors, oxford, grey 
or khaki. Full length and 
width. _ In fancy box. To
day, $2.00.

day, suit, $2.49.
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, ’1 

extra quality flannelette. Large 
number sizes. Turn down col
lars. Special value, today, $1.4».8E

\

‘ r>
if *.

R1

2 Popular Prices for Men’s Good Overcoatsi .1
was passed as j 
tilers In settling 
crease agricultu 
ada.IV. . V ii The act i 
our expeditions 
with an ho’nora 
been honorably 
charged member 
forces of the L 
other British Do 
live service at i 
such members d 
service In the to 
were British sub 
ada before the 
to the widows < 

.- who died In actl 
. The act

s%

8 -vtr An Immense Collection of Christm

Sets, Rolls and 
Manicure Pieces

Als° Sha°in* Perfume, French
Ivory and Ebotty

The Overcoats—$26.50 and $28.50as 7;i*

8 rich Tbrownelc0w°ng1 witlf^mart0 sma^^clieck1 V6rWool C,°)1I?T’ slash P^ts. All around belt. Material 1. a
teo.DrÆ7“,ï,ît â7v'S’,Æf!?sri„.”îf,5a •

y
i if"

% The Suits Are Splendidly Styled—$18.50
BUSve!tS Mlrtf~Fin?^,Snî8hed tweed, dark grey and black check, 

vest. Medium width trousers. Sizes 36 to 44, at $18.50.8 >! 1 provi 
those entitled tc 
security of a f 
mortgage agains 
up to a maxlmui 
to which such i, 
put are the acqu 
cultural purpose-: 
curti'branoes agal 
erection of farn 
purchase of *t< 
equipment.

In the case of 
vacant Dominion 
loan provisions 
terms as If the 
owned, and in ai 
civilian right cf 
further quarter 
may be granted 
under entry art 
conditions.

The

%
: I ».

Three-button soft roll

so conveniently and everything priced" to rea^'hf arran^ed 
are surely no problems where sLh adv/ntJ °nab,y- There 
can touch a friendly spot in his or hîr b f f are yours- you 
with any of the following: h heart remembering

Ladies’ and- Gentlemen’s 
in many attractive styles.
SetsUP°ntS French Ivory

Grained Ivory Toilet and 
Manicure Sets, 75c to $35.00.
Pl-i!nntSinrtEb°ny Militar>' Sets,
$10.00 d mounted. $2.00 to

Gents’ Grained Ivory Military 
Sets, $5.00 to $15.00. ry

button sacque, 5-
j

i 50 Boys’ Worsted Suits, $9.95F-r\
&

Regiflarly $15.00 and $16.50.

tsTn.rs„rb.rÆc;Æ
spêciV$09V.95”0r fasteners and belt l0°Ps- Sizes 26 to 35; 8 to H years Sy •

r |\1«Sets Grained Ivory 
50c to $6.00.

Grained Ivory Bud 
many styles, 75c to $1.50
■ “Si*" P1««

Grained Ivory 
Pieces, 25c to 85c.
to($4a5oed IV°ry Puff

andr$Tot ,oV$^00BOnnet MiVrbrs- »-50 

Grained Ivory Bonnet Mirrors 14 sn 
gained Ivory Necklace Holder $s In 

$2.25?lned IV°ry C’om Plexion6 Brushes,

or^vfithout S»icVarious d«^ns-with 
$15.00. electric connection, $3.50 tv

Jewel Boxes, 

Vases,
Toilet

Boys’ Sport Mackinaw s*

Boys’ Corduroy

Coats, $6.95 Bloomers,$2.50
i 4

i Bot- 

Manicure 

Boxes, 65c

!75ilotl5.10,0anlCUrG R°”-UP Sets, I 

Card Boxes,
regulatlc 

granting of Domi 
act became effet 

. —frc-m which date 
620 returned sold 
tiler entry Of 
homestead entrie 
sections, 176,480 

In each provir 
now is a repreee 
and loan applies 
by returned soldi 
of agricultural la 
The work of th< 
progressed, and 
bad been appro-vi 
for a total of $1

Dark brown, lined throughout, gover
nor fasteners. Sizes 26 to 32; 8 to 14 
years—$2.50.

Regularly $8.00 and $8.50.Grained Ivory Playing
$2.00.

Grained Ivory Watch Stands, , 
Grained Ivory Ring Cases, $1.00. 
Grained Ivory Clocks. $2.50 
Grained Ivory : __ 

handle. $2.50 to $11.no!
Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors 

handle, $2.50 to $11.00.

Red
check. Double-breasted—all-around 
belt, with buckle. Sizes 28 to 34; 
16 years. Today special,*$6.95.

and black—brown and black 
loose 
10 tej

Complete 
Articles.

ENGRAVING OFFER 
TODAY.

engraved 
on any article

War Tax Included.

$2.00. range of Solid Ebony Toilet GREY TWEED BLOOMERS, $3.00— 
Grey and black check.
Lined throughout.

Winter weight. 
„„ . - Governor fasteners.

Sizes .6 to 34 ; 8 to 16 years—$3.00.

to $7.00.
Handi Mirrors, FORring

i
One initial 

(any style) 
$1.00 or

straight free of chargv 
amounting toover.

CHRISTMAS SHOW SPECIALS c°mlïïLlod°>
Sale of Curtain Materials

HALF PRICE~]

But terfly T-B 
on Wheels—
Wings move XSfc 
automatical- ^ 
ly. Christmas I 
Show, 59c.

,„P”ny Mai! Cars. 
$2.48 — 24 inches 
long, red 
seats.

Toy P j a n o s. 
mahogany finish, 85c.

* |$2.50 Baby Ella Sleeping 
DoU«, $1.98.Christmas 

Special 
This Floor 
Lamp 

$16.45

1 Blonde, tosca or bru
nette
arms and limbs. To
day, $1.98.

China Tea Sets — 2 
cups and saucers, su
gar, cream and teapot,

4 LEASIDE RA1Coasting ûit-igiîs wigs. Jointed
26 in. long. 33c. 
30 in. long. 45c.

33 in. long, 55c. 
36 in. long, 65c. REA;

enamel The greater pd 
the new C.N.R. i 

laid. Connections 
tfie C.P.R. main 1 
cut can now be 
The work of n.c] 

Valley will 
The new round! 

machine shops 
tion offices will a! 
ration at the end] 

The

mm
mmm

*"« £ is?. kSSs F,Br .aww:30c White Muslins, yard" ^ half'Pric«. a« follcnvs;

40c White Muslins. Jart . '/. J................................ ’ ................ 15c

50c «enmS and VoUes* lard ................................ .......
-o « mS and Voiles, yard 
o9c Bungalow Nets, yard . .
«Oc Bungalow Nets, yard

f \

IS %
Tin Tea Sets — 2 

cups, 2 plates, cream 
pitcher, teapot and 
tray. Blue with 
flower d e co ra t ion. 
Christmas Show, 49c.

/Ring Handle, Solid Ebony 
Mirrors, 79c.

Kiddo Steering Sleighs
36 In. long, $1.57. 
40 in. long, $2.10. 8130 in. long, $1.29. 

33 in. long, $1.48.
Seconds. Sizes 4>4, 5, 514 anrt k mches. Usual $2.50 to $7.00 Idndg at9

8 Of bireh mahogany, 
has brass cluster, two 
pull c hain sockets, long 

nd plug, with em- 
pirt; shades, «hades of 
rus. , old Oold and blue 
chintz inner lining, 
special for to-day. $11>. 45.

style, with cone 
shade and plain chintz 
Ihrfngs. $ 1 y.hO. 

only,

comm
10k. Baby Rings, 69c

Engraved Free — Illus
trated. Solid 
special. 69c.

-ariya$2ed0IV°O' Hair BrUSheS- 

$1.99.
,.iGlain*d Ivory Pressing Combs. Reg
ularly 7oc. Christmas Show special.

Christmas Show -special.
19c 10k gold.
25ci41
29c 67c. $1.00 Fern Baskets,8 work of 

irai dens in to a m 
giving employant 

ln*n. only oommcij 
a'Xnow practical!

• 34cSimpson’s—Fourth Floor. Skating Sets, $1.49 and $1.69.
Woolen cap and scarf in sports col- 

Today, $1.49 and $1.69

Buster ,
Brown Cases r~~7î»

Today. 29c. MtZM

Color PrinU,
$1.00.

In 3-ir.ch or- qÊêa
n am en ted gilt __
frame. Size 15 x 20 inches.

49c.

Oriental Rugs at $49.75
Regujarly $59.75 to $85^00

Mahogany finish. No 
phone orders. Today, 49c.

s_ Exclusively
Designed Table Lamps, 
hand decorated patterns 
of tihërriee, roses, also 
Jap. and Dutch scenes, 
yilk shades in rose and 
gold, with
vhfntz linings 
lari y $1 s.oo 
Today, $9.95.

ors.Rocking Horses, $3.98.

8inch5sizr^rbanrfcmede8' 98c~Sev*"-* Dappled grey wooden horses, 15% 
Inches h'—’- to saddle.* Today, 98c.

HOLLAND MUj 
IN KAI3

Fa^th¥a,^00R1=at^nsFaV^!
colored. Today, $1.19.

plain and- 
Regu- 

10 $20.00.

Boxed Gift Stationery, 75c<-24 sheets 
with envelopes to match, 75c.

Î4 f

K
AmtfterJam, Dei 

bf Hc-liand Jdnkh 
trouck, who 
lower house 
question of intern 
tbe former Germai 
there be a deman 
Germany because < 
tuary, is quoted ir 
fti from The Hagu 
tng;

Japanese Folding 
I ‘a.per Shades lor 
Christmas, 19c.

The Rugs are exœnenrsnec^^'T^0 Kxchan^es or Refunds, 
souls. Kazaks and Shirvans, ‘ Size^fn8 °f eastern hand work, and include silw

is.’Sem*
8-Piece Dini

cloth°andf<box^k S$C00. Giris~^-d

This Table I

Lamp$10.75

yestc
that

* Smokers’ Set, 
49c

Gypsy Wagon and Horse.
Red wagon with white cover. Christ- 

m.is Show, 59c.
Victory Reels, $1.00.

Red. white and blue, with 
yellow stick.

18 Toy Wheel-mr ■
barrows, 85c.

siz£°nMÎiche b£die1a; ceivSS n&keled
rsi1 ■stti-.K,,'.* -Coosistliig or ,$68.90

SSJM& ra
— ^"XSSiïÿ’.itK. isFTO S"'oiL°.

! green onIllust rated,
Lainp. in colors, includ
ing bronze with»amber 
panels, $10.75. « ,

Table
I

Is possible t 
might derij 
regardirg 

tifnee for the kaise 
ernment would no 
tote, on condition 
gJV6n a place in ; 
correspondng with 
0r..f"d Jtg-ii’ty.

J*ie Present ar 
TtriOfial,’’ 
ment

rnents
WellandTTBrn, . 

H@Ib@rûw* w ««. e4.0 rA e«

«49 0 99 09. C9 he exph 
reserving its
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